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0 	 xPerts Parade 0 
efore Panel ec 
n Death Case 

0i ArooD- - 
- 	 ...i 	ByDAVIDM.RAZLE 

- Herald Staff Wrfter 	 r 	
MINO 

On Dec. 9, 1977, Robert D. Anderson
apparently 	

-- 

	

- 	

* 	 He's young, strong and learning more every day'
o r k 1ed out and fell at)e 	 .- 	 - 

(a 	U&e just 	f%t OIi v'.i 	4.1 	I 	I 	I 	.1 	I... 	 - - '4 Less than a month later, the 17-year. 	 .' 

. zany vocational agriculture students Who 	 old Deltona youth died of head injuries 	
- 	 •U•IS•1 	.L 

B 	Pro I t 
F 	A r rt 

i 	 \ 	"- 	belongs to the Future Farmers of America Through his FFA 	 suffered In the fail Whether to Deltona 
lk 	

. 
p( 	!;. -. 	 . 	S 	 ' 	

$doctors and Seminole Memorial Hospital 	

-S 	 F 	I - 

r" 	 experience, he II develop skills and knowledge to help 	 1?contributed to the youth's death was the  

	

!r.' /-•- 	. 
, 	 him prepare for an agricultural career. His future

Subject of a series of pre-trial hearings 

st the Virginia, have brought suit agaim 
Anderson's parents, Douglas and 

	

In farming Is our future as well. We're proud to 	 'TES By DONNA ES 	 struction are in excess of $100,000, 

1 	 salute and support this great organization. 	 ) hospitalandphysIclansHarveySchefsky 	- 	 . • 	 I.' 	 Herald 	Writer 	 Cleveland said. 

	

and Frederick Weigand, who operate a 	.- / 	
The Wtstunghouse Electric Corp us 	Two Westinghouse Elect rui, owned 

-- :; Joint practice in Deltona, 	 • 	/ •:. 	 , 
. 	 scheduled to be operating a national planes will be kept at the airport, 

' 

	

They charge their son would have lived 	 -: 	 .,. 	 •4 	- 	 cargo warehousing and Caribbean Cleveland said. Fifteen crews will be 

	

if he had been properly diagnosed as 	'• 
r h.; 	 • 	,. 	 .\ 	!" 	 shuttle service for its products from the needed to operate the planes, Cleveland 

% 	 suffering from Inter-cranial bieedlng and 	 Sanford Au-port by earl) June 	said, adding Westinghouse plans to mote 

	

immediately taken to Florida Hospital 	- 	

•.. 	 J.S. "Red" Cleveland, executive those crews and their families into the 

"-• 	

. 	 4 North, which has expensive specialized 	' 	

------- 	 director of the Sanford Airport Authority, Sanford area. 

	

't equipment to treat this kind of injury, 	 said today contracts are ready to be 	Other support Jobs will be created by 

said their attorney, Bryan Hugo. 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 signed with the nationwide firm in the the location of the new industry, but 

	

\ .x. . 	 - 	 nj 	 Over a four-day period beginning last 	 - 	 next few days, calling for construction of Cleveland could not estimate at this time 

FFA Offers 	n 
_ 	 TI - 	 7b Improve our 	 week, attorneys for the plaintiffs and 	 a 10,000-square-foot warehouse facility at the number of jobs involved. The airport 

- 	4i ' 	 defendants, presented a series of expert 	 - 	 . 	
the airport. 	 will be providing fuel and maintenance 

	

- 	 pportunity 	. \ / 	
" 	 American 	 -, 

witnesses and evidence before a three- 	 - . .. 

	 Westinghouse Electric will be tran- for the planes. 

,, 	 - 	member panel headed by Circuit Judge 	 I 	- 	 -- 
- 	 sporting cargo by truck from Its many 	Negotiations with Westinghouse have 

For Young .Pvten 	______ 	 --'<- 	F' 	,.. 	. 	 , 	 Kenneth Leffler at a medical mediation 	plants around the nation to the Sanford been on-going for a few months, he said. 

Farming n us.ry. 	W hearing. 	 ' 	

-' 	 Airport facility and transferring that 	British airplane crews should be 

Under state law the panel of a judge, 	 cargo to CL 44 Canadair, four-engine, training at the airport before the first of 

- 	 4 	 lawyer and a physician has 30 days to 	
- 	 H.rsld Pliolo by Tom 	turbo-prop planes for transport four- April, Cleveland said. Cleveland credited 

,(CU1$ 	
- 	

4 determine whether either the physicians And Th. 	Talk about long demand and short supply. Seminole High Senior Class times weekly initially to the Caribbean. the planned installation of the instrument 

or the hospital was apparently respon- 
sible 

	

espon- 	 Ti4easurer Regina Butler selects one of 65 student names In today's lot- Ultimately 10 flights weekly will be in- landing system (ILS) as a major reason 
..... 	 .•,. 	 - - sIbleforcontrlbutlngtoAnderson'sdeath Winner Is... 	tery drawing for tickets to the Seminole-Mainland Buccaneer rematch 	volved. 	 for the firm locating the facilities here. 

- 	 through negligence, 	 while class president Mike Meadows lends a hand. me contest, at 	The warehousing facility is to be lie noted bid opening for the ILS is 
- 	

,r 	 ,_i_...,, , - %1ninlisnA III Is OnnihI l. 	,.s*m,,Il.. .nIIm,* 	d hi 	0621,* ')..n..I,ml 	constructed by the Airport Authority, scheduled for Feb. 29, and the system 
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LI the pLUIflUIIS In d wrongful ueaui 	 "'" ""' '' 	 ' " 	Cost estimates for (.1w warehouse con- should be installed by June 1. 
case decide on continuing their action by 	 Mainland against third-ranked Seminole. The Bucs beat the Tribe 78-75 

/ 	going before a jury, the report of the 	 on January 18. For a look at the rematch between two of the state's 	 - 	 - 

during the trial Kennedy Tractor co. 	
•• mediation hearing will be presented 	 premier teams. see story on page 6it. 	

TIGERS . 	. 
Hugo said the Andersons will be 

a jury trial no matter what 

Sales & Service 	 the outcome of the hearings.  
"It's the only place in Florida law County Assessor Supports Drive  

, 	where a case is tried twice" said defense 
- 	attorney Hugo, who calls the mediation 	Seminole County Property Appraiser in December. The drive was kicked off tion," Goembel said. all makes farm implements 	 b 	"srueetY 	 Terry aounb.1 ialdtodpy he Is in favor Feb. 15. • 	 Florida grants a homestead property ;-- - 

'He 	 heartngs Itive ' i-err tfltr ei?flmJtdby property 	Goembel said the prbters 1iáé tiMli tax exemption of $5,000 to anyone who 	.. 	'. • 

doubled the cost of preparing the case, appraisers statewide to put on the July to get approximately 250,000 owns and lives in a home. 
1 mIle C. of 4 	 estImated now to be $20,000 before the November ballot a proposal to change signatures estimated to be needed to get 	Goembel said he will be speaking at 	 ' 

jury renders a verdict, 	 the property assessment law, 	the issue on the ballot, 	 various homeowners groups in the  
The current law requires property be 	approved by the voters, the change county after March 8, explaining what Two Canadair CL-44s, each capable of carrying 65,000 pounds of The procedure, now being challenged assessed at "Just value," he said. The may reduce property taxes for some the change would mean to them. 3400 W. SR 46 	323-0787 	 in the Florida Supreme Court, has property appraisers want the law to read homeowners. 	 "Then they can circulate the petitions cargo, are to be located at the Sanford Airport by the Westinghouse prevented many suits because of the high "65 percent of just value." Just value, 	 if they desire," he said. 	 Electric Corp. price tag, Hugo claims. 	

• 	Goembel said, has been interpreted to 	"The 65 percent level of assessment Whatever the verdict of the mediation mean 100 percent of value or full value, would tend to move some of the tax 	 - 	 I 	I  
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&XIS&WO, "M swrwsousaa 
W &" &&&v am" suns demand a jury hem their charges, Hugo 

	

The petition Idea was accepted at a 	burden to businesses and other property 

	

meeting of property appralms in Tampa 	Uat does not get the hmnestond emm;~- i ears vvere, bhed said. For Kei iy 
Depositions filed In the hea4.p,g state 

Anderson was first seen after the ac- 
: 	.'41i 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — "It was passing judgment on a colleague. they will withhold Judgment and continue 

cident by Schefaky, then transported to 
4 	'. 	 rough. There were tears shed in there," a 

-,.. 	 C 
"It was rough," one said. "There were to support Kelly until the case is resolved 

Seminole Memorial Hospital, with pain 
. 	 .,' Republican House member said, 

' " ' 	t ;' 	
' 

tears shed in there. I think the tears were officially. 

in his head and arm and no recollection 01 
For two hours, the 159 GOP House q ,'.  

genuine. It was very emotional." "It is Intolerable that certain members 
the accident. 

colleagues of Rep. Richard Kelly of 
\; 	 '.;• '." 

Kelly had many defenders, another of our party have taken advantage of the 
' 	Florida debated Thursday whether to source said, but they only defended his situation before the facts are known and 

There he was seen by Dr. Weigand 
______ 	 expel him from the House Republican right to more "due process" — not his resolved in Congressman Kelly's case," 

hospital employees, the depositions say. . 	
jII 	 , 	 Conference for allegedly accepting a "Incredible" 	explanation 	01 	why 	he their statement said. 

Days later, he was taken to Florida 
.' :... 	 bribe. 	Finally, 	Kelly 	headed 	off 	a 

. 	 -. 
accepted the money in front of secret FBI 

North, where he died 24 days later, court 2.— 	 showdown vote by resigning. cameras and microphones. Kelly also Issued a statement saying 
records say. As the only Republican among eight 

- 	 congressmen implicated in the FBI's d 	MI 	should 	It They argue 	Republicans ,o 
why he cut short his defense and resigned 
before a vote was taken. "For me to 

Weigand said he had been Counseled by "Arab 	scam" 	bribery 	investigation, until a court determines Kelly's guilt or 
innocence, one source said, but they 

proceed," Kelly said, "would have been 
his attorney not to talk about the can Kelly 1. 	admitted he IU 	has 	%UhILI 	accepted 	' would also turn to Kelly and say, in ef. 

divisive and damaging to the Republican 
before the trial He said In general, ft butclaimed .,e 	so as pars o a secret fect: "1 don't believe you. You have 

Party." 

medical mediation hearing has been Investigation he was conducting on his embarrassed us." "Protecting the Republican Party and 
standard procedure in the state for all that it means to the people is far more 
..4...• .,•P 	lb 	I• ' 	ñbhIfld flbW 00 he r this. the Renuhlknn lerhln Still other 	neeordIni 

Meat Packing 
Custom 

Beef 1 Pork Slaughtering 

Meat Curing III Smoking 

S. Sanford Ave. 	 322-9291 

' recommended the three-term 	House said: "Here's a man who's not indicted UhlAiI14hh1 	111411 III 	W11-IxIIIg, 	ZWUy 

Seminole Memorial Hospital officials - HsraI4,Plss Y'SI1'I'! member and former Florida Judge and yet. Who are we to pass judgment? Let's 
had no comment on the matter, said 	State Sen. Vince Fechtel (left), R-Leesburg, shows his approval assistant U.S. attorney be disciplined, have some fair play." e 

I

said. 

 

Kay Barftlemew. 	for Republican presidential candidate 

Leaving the party confer
spokeswoman Ronald Reagan. Several parUcipants, who asked not to Eight 	Pasco 	County 	Republican Kelly off from voting on party matters 

be identified, gave United Press Inter- 	leaders in Kelly's Florida district sent to 	and he cannot receive party congesslonal 

nce cuts 

D 	 - 	. 	1" 	- 	 - 	_: 	A I : 	 %A1 	11 	
national a glimpse of the grim business of 	Washington a signed statement saying 	committee funds for his re-election. 
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¼'rkng in the liee enterprise System to sirve 
I e nation and the world in the production of food. 

A Dude &5o,., bw 
P0 Boa 257 

Ov 	um 

Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan, saying 
news "01 our (campaign's) termination has been vastly 
exaggerated - either that, or we are holding the longest wake 
lxi history," was received enthna4tIcalIy by a crowd 01 more 
than 00 persons at an Apoç*a ares dhvwr Thursday night. 

In his first foray Into a local election in the nation, the former 
Clifornha governor was on hand to endors .-the relectlon 
campaign efforts of Sin. Vines F.ctesI, &L.esbwg, at a $80 a 
plate ftmdiaislng dimmer for Fechtsl at Lbs Errol Estates Inn. 

Reagan, In a 4knthute speech, also referred in passing to 
candidates for Congra-, to show Ms aivenomthat Fqchtel Is 
tnnider1ng running for the IVth congressional east currently 
held by Richard, Kelly, R.Niw Pert Richey. 

Fechtel who received a standing ovation from the highly 
partisan vtüWd Introduced Reagan 	the candidate who 

osm the right aid. of the herV' and lauded Reagan's 
stand on the sovereign rIit 01 the Matse. 

Fcbtel also urged young people to participate In the 
pplltical procees, sotiag from £dintmd Bork: !'All It takes for 
evil to prevail Is for good people to do nothing." 

A tIred-loold'* Reagan took a few swipes at Democrats, 
saying that Guy. Jerry Btown 01 California Is on both sides of 
.ry mm; that I.e. Edward J(sssd 01 MaasachuWs is on 
the wrong side 01 every mis and that President Jimmy Carter 
deom't know what the issues are. "I can understand why they 
won't debate," he said. 
11. sad ret,Ø$lqs sald be gk 	lbs Vietnam War 

vatarans for l 	bravery, pointing to 	80* Mierfeass 
who lost their lives in a war lbs U.S. government was afraid 
to let them win." 	 - 

- He crltidied (be pflhldPRt'l apctt 01 lbs SALT U treaty, 
tegiUin&'Irg Mimes's mWlwy liI&y," adding ear- 
___ 	1 - lianwaWbe 'I 	the Soviets. - 
Hi said Carter has asked for a delay In ratification ci the 

treaty "apparently postponing it until after the November 
election. You can make sure he won't be interested after 
November," Reagan told the crowd, which responded with 
applause. 

He said Carter is trying to maintain the "status quo which is 
Latin for the mess we are in." 

"It'i time the Republican Party came to the rescue of the 
United States," he said. 

The answer to inflation, he said, is not to blame Americans 
for the problem by saying they are living too luxuriously but to 

	

___ 	 "turn off the printing presses and not add to the present supply 
of worthless paper money." 

Reagan called for a cut in Income taxes of 30 percent across 
the board and elimination of the tax on savings accounts to 
stimulate the economy. 

He pointed to the period from 1900 to 1971 when the United 

	

___ 	 States had the most plentiful supply of energy of any nation In 
the world and the scarcity of energy and inflation of prices 

_______ ___ 	 today. "There Is several times more oil to be taken out of the, 
ground In America than has been used in those 71 years," he 
said. He blamed federal regulations and tax laws for 
discouraging lbs dulling for oil in the country. 

Reagan said it Is time to begin the moral and military 
rearmament of the United States, saying a strategy for action, 

	

___ 	 ought to be formulated to strengthen freedom. He stressid 
the need to build a superior Navy, "second to none" and to 

____ 

 

restore to Its former status the U.S. Intelligence community, 

	

____ 	 eliminating rr1ctions that require the CIA to report Its 
activities to eight different congressional committees, 

____ 

 

Turning to state's rights, he said the federal government 
should begin immediately with planning for the orcaerly 
Wader of those programs It has usurped from the states and 
wItch it has shown It Is nnt capable 01 managing. — DONNA 
F2TF 

In 	tion Rocke ts 

To 6¼-Year High 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Consumer the biggest increase for any single month 

prices surged 1.4 percent last month as since the 1.8 percent jump which resulted 
Americans were hit by the biggest dose from the government's removal of food 
of Inflation In 6',4 years, the government controls in August 1973, the Labor 
reported today. Retell gas prices took Department said. 
their biggest jump ever. 	 The largest increase in any category 

With the exception o1 food, consumer came in transportation, which includes 
prices in all categories registered sharp gasoline, and new and used automobiles 
Increases during the first month of 1980. prices. 

U prlcea continue to rise tlu'oughout the 	The transporatlon index jumped 3.1 
Year at the same pace they did in percent, the biggest increase since July, 
January, the cest.of.11vIng 1980 Increase 1948. 
would amount to a startling 18.2 percent 	Gasoline prices, the government said, 
— far above President Carter's inflation shot upward by 7.4 percent. That was the forecast 01 10.4 percent. 	 biggest upward change In prices at am 
The 1979 inflation rate was 13.3 per- Pump since Um government began cent, the worst In 33 yens. 	 compiling modern-day records in 1947, The Labor Department, which CQfl} according to the Labor Department, 

Pike the government Inflation statistics, 
said its price index for all urban con- 	The average price 01 a gallon of 
sunzrs stood at 233.2 last month That gasoline rose by 6.8 cents last month to 
means goods and services which cost $1.11. Prices were 60 percent higher In 
$100 In 1907 were priced at $233.20 in January than they were a year earlier. 
January. 	 Food and beverage prices, meanwhile 

 month's 1.4 percent rise topped slackened off considerably in January 
December's 1.2 percent advance and was and grocery store costs actually declined. 

- - - 	 -V.-- 	 •. 	
.- 	 'l 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 
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WORLD

Presi*dent Iranian 	Strikes Tough Pose , 

 
IN BRIEF 

- — 	
Evening Herald,Sanford,Fl. 

By United Press International 
Reversing a week of heartening statements 

on the hostages' release, Iran's president has 
denied any link between the work of a U.N. 
inquiry panel and the freeing of the 50 
American captives at the U.S. Embassy, 
where Moslem militants said "criminal 
America must deliver" the shah. 

The tough words came as clashes erupted 
Thursday in several Iranian cities, including 
the capital, between the militant left-wing 
Mujahedin (freedom fighters) and their 
opponents following rallies and marches, 
Tehran Radio reported. 

The clashes in Tehran, Shiraz, Sari, Tabriz, 
Bushehr, Urumiyeh and Ardabil, flared in 
connection with debates on the parliamentary 
elections which are to begin March 7. The 
radio, monitored in London, said there were 
injuries but did not say hoj,any__ - 

Afghan Capital In Grip 

Of Crisis; 3 Civilians Die 
By United Press International 

Gunfire shattered a dramatic anti-Soviet strike by 
merchants in Kabul today, killing three civilians, and 
Soviet MIG-21s buzzed rooftops while Russian soldiers 
moved into trouble spots, reports reaching New Delhi 
from Afghanistan said. 

"The city is in the grips of a crisis," said the reliable 
reports from the Afghan capital. 	-- 

was described by these reports as the 
"first large-scale civil disobedience in Kabul against 
the Russians since they invaded" last December. 

Kabul's bazaars and city shops were shut down as 
part of a nationwide strike involving at least nine other 

Friday, Feb. 22.1980—.3A 

0 USICI Pri'list)ii Part Of Grah~~~~~am Budget 
More Florida news, Page bA. 

to I percent of the population. He threatened to veto ap- 

	

'TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov, Bob Graham proposed 	 Governor Asks Whopping School Aid 	propriations not in line with that goal. 
today a $458 million inflation-fighting supplemental state 
lqdget, including $5.7 million to plan two new prisons and start months than anyone expected. 
liilding a prison in Volusia County, 	 Graham proposed total adjustments of $458.2 million for a 

Graham recommended a whopping increase for schools, modified budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1 of $8.2 community colleges and Universities 
- slightly more than the billion i state and federal funds. State dollar spending would $go million requested by Education Commissioner Ralph increase $346 million. 

T1r1ington. 	 He said the working capital emergency reserve fund should 

	

.He asked for $46.5 million for energy conservation grants; 	be raised from $370 million to $404 million, the maximum 230.6 million for tax relief for renters; $49 million to meet it allowed by law, because the state could be in trouble when the 
deficit in the Medicaid program providing medical care for the long-anticipated recession hits later this year. He vowed to poor; and $52.5 million for additional state employee pay and accept "nothing less" than $404 million for the reserve. 
bEnef its. 	 The governor said 72 percent of the supplemental appropria- 

	

:l'he $16 billion, two-year budget put together by legislators 	tions he is recommending would go to offset inflation and the 

	

last summer is outdated to some extent because of staggering 	larger than expected growth in Florida's population last year. 

	

increases in state expenses, including gas and electricity. as 	Ile is retuiiiniending $Jd.4 million to meet inflated energy 

	

- well-as the fact that additional revenues are now available 	costs, but that's 15 percent less than requested by state 

	

because the Florida economy has been stronger in recent 	agencies, so gaauimne and electricity consumption will have to 

the assets he took out of the country. 
The deposed monarch and his wife are 

living in exile on the Panamanian resort 
island of Contadora. 

Four members of the commission in' 
Geneva wrapped up preliminary discussions 
of their role in the crisis and said their work 
would continue today at the European 
headquarters of the United Nations. They 
were awaiting word from U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim on when they would 
proceed to Iran. 

A fifth panel member and cochairman, 
Mohammed Bedjaoui, Algeria's ambassasor 
to the United Natios, left Geneva Wednesday 
night for New York. U.N. officials said his 
departure was not connected to the corn. 
mission's work and he would rejoin the other 
mernhersbefore they Leave for Iran. 

The Carter administration and U.N. of. 	He said Wednesday night the Iranian 
ficials declined to comment on whether the 	government was "firmly determined" to get 
uncompromising attitude expressed by the 	back the former monarch and put him on 
Iranians In their latest public statements also 	trial, adding, "The U.N. commission's work 
was being displayed in private negotiations 	had no direct connection with the release of 
for the releasse of the hostages - now in their 	the U.S. Embassy hostages." 
111th day of captivity in the U.S. Embassy In 	But the president effectively was reversing Tehran. 	

comments made a week ago on French Radio 
The naming of the commission to look into 	that the extradition of the shah to Iran was no 

alleged crimes of the deposed shah had been 	longer a precondition to the hostages' release. 
seen by Western diplomats as the next step 	He said then, without going into specifics of 
toward release of the hostages, provided 	the compromise plan, the United States must 
Iranian President Abolhassan BanI.Sadr 	denounce "its crimes during the shah's 
could persuade the militants to give up their 	regime" and acknowledge its interference in 
captives. 	 Iran's affairs during the past 25 years. 

BaniSadr, in an interview with Radio 	In the most unyielding of recent statements 
Canada, echoed ailing Iranian strongman 	on the hostages, the militants at the besieged 
Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini In calling for 	U.S. Embassy in Tehran said, "criminal 
thereturnoLMniwmrnedReza - Pah!a'j.----- - Amerfca mutdeliver"the-depccdshairaad 

entered with another man at about 11 p.m. that night. The 
other suspect, not yet arrested or tried, forced the cashier into 
a back room after making her open the safe with a handgun, 

Wesley took her place at the counter as customers arrived 
and left. 

But one of the customers was Handy Way's area training 
manager. When she did not get a good reason for Wesley's 
presence and the absence of the cashier she knew would be on 
duty, she called deputies, as the armed member of the pair 
returned from the back, ordering her to hang up the phone. night irorn nis nome at ii Crown Oaks Way. 	 But manager Karen Heiley went on talking long enough to 

	

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israeli Defense Minister 	Thieves also struck at the home of Dennis Natale, 153 	Maryland after Seminole County charges are resolved to face 	give deputies an address. The pair escaped from the scene, but. 

	

Ezer Weizmnan today denied a report by CBS News that 	Wysteria Drive, and took a total of $7,800 in jewelry, 	unspecified charges there. 	 the two employees were able to identify Wesley, the employees 

	

Israel exploded a nuclear bomb off the South African 	televisions, and a camera, deputies said. His house was 	 THEFT SPREE CHARGED 	 testified. coast in September with the help of that country. 	burglarized between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m., deputies said. 	An Orlando man has been lalled on charges he tried to steal 

	

"It never happened," Weizrnan said. 	 FIVE ARRESTS AT TOPLESS CLUB 	 an armload of goods from J.C. Penney department store in 	 surrs FILED 
Adriel and Linda Burgos have filed suit demanding more 

	

U.S. officials would neither confirm nor deny the 	An 18-year-aid dancer at a Fern Park topless club 	Sanford Plaza, Wednesday evening, 

	

report, which was labeled "ridiculous" by South 	is in jail on charges she attempted to run-down a Casselberry 	Police say Van Johnson, 29, of 1917 Williams M'nor Ave., 	than $2,500 in damages from Hunter's Marina and Bayliner 
Marine Corp. of Florida charging the two companies were 

	

Africa. Israel and South Africa have friendly relations 	police officer outside the club early Thursday morning, in an 	Orlando, was arrested as he left the store at 7:45 p.m. with an 
responsible for the fire in their boat. and a history of cooperation. 	 incident which also led to the arrest of four men for fighting iii 	armload of assorted merchandise. He was held at the Seminole 	

The suit charges the Burgos bought a boat manufactured by 

	

According to CBS, the Israeli test of a nuclear device 	the parking lot. 	 County Jail in lieu of $5,250 bail. 
was 	carried out with Pretoria's "help and 	Allyson Frances Pease, 18, of 4107 Thistledown Drive, 	ARRESTED FOR THEFT AND BURGLARY 	 Bayliner from Hunter's on July 1, 1979, and that the boat ex- 

	

cooperation," in a move that would make the Jewish 	Orlando, is accused of turning her car towards a Casselberry 	A Sanford man has been jailed on charges he burglarized a 	ploded and burned on Set. 19, 1979 due to a defect in its 
manufacture. state the seventh nation to test a nuclear device, 	police officer who was attempting to stop the fight involving 	home and sold some of the property taken to a friend. 

	

Israel long has been suspected of having 	seven or eight persons, deputies say. 	 Curtis Williams, 22, of 1712 W. 15th St., is charged with 	The suit asks damages for the cost of the vessel and the 

	

manufactured a weapons-grade atonic device at its 	Casselberry deputy Chief Fred McGowan said his men were 	burglarizing the home of Thadd J. Brooks, 1704 W. 14th St., 	period the Burgos were deprived of using their boat.  
nuclear reactor, built with French help in 1957 near the 	at the Fancy Dancer club on U.S. Highway 17-92 at 2:04 a.m. 	Sanford, on Feb. 16, and taking a stereo, camera, binoculars 
Negev town of Dimona. 	 Thursday, in response to a call for extra aid from Seminole 	and jewelry. 	 Harold C. Daniels, a minor has filed suit through and along deputies. 	 Police say they arrested him after he sold the camera to a 	with his mother Dorothy Daniels against Safeco Insurance Co. 
Tito Pleads For Detente. Pease was held in lieu of $1,000 bail. Her arraignment on 	friend, 	 of America, John M. and Janette Murray, Allstate Insurance aggravated assault on a police officer is set for Tuesday. 	 PLEA OF ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 	 Company and John A. Knight. Also arrested in the incident were Michael D. Hampton, 23, 	A Seminole man pleaded guilty to charges of attempted 	The suit charges Janette Murray and Knight negligently 

	

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - In what could be 	and his brother Steven E. Hampton, 18, both of 4107 	armed robbery of a Paola convenience store midway through 	operated the motor vehicles on Sept. 14, 1979 at the Airport: 

	

his last political act, gravely ill President Josip Broz 	Thistledown Drive; Robert Fulbrlght, 23, of 482 Longwood 	his trial Wednesday. 	 Avenue entrance to Zayre Department store. Harold Daniels 

	

Tito sent a dramatic plea for detente to President 	Circle, Longwood; and Aubrey Norris, 20, of 311 Circle Drive, 	Herman Walden Wesley entered the plea after prosecution 

	

Carter, Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev and three other 	Maitland. Norris was released on $525 bond Thursday, the was riding with Knight, the suit alleges. 
world leaders. 	 witnesses pace him  ld hi i th Hd Way store on state Road 	Harold Daniels is claiming damages for injuries suffered mI others remained in jail Thursday In lieu of a reduced bond of 	46 west 'of Sanford on the evening of Oct. 4, 1979. 	 the crash, his mother for money lost and emotional stress:' 

	

Tito Thursday was reported holding his own against 	$300. 
kidney and heart failure, but his condition was of- 	 ALLEGED CAR THIEF RETURNED 	

Witnesses said Wesley, a former employee of the store, 	suffered due to the accident. 	 * 

	

ficlally described as "grave" and there was no telling 	 FROM NEVADA 
.4 
'I 

how long the tough old Marshal could survive. 	 A num serving a 10..year sentence for leaving a car dealer Soviet Offers Troop Pullout 	. 

	

A foreign ministry statement said a message from 	stranded In the desert outside of Las Vegas and making off In a I 

	

Wpre.klin1 bait. bn .deUveradby,. 	he was -test 	n has been 	rneitto Seminole cqunty 
 

	

Foreign Minister Josip Vrhovec to the ambassadors of 	to face charges he stole the van left behind at the Nevada 	MOSCOW (UP!) - President Leonid Brezhnev today offered States together with the neighbors of Afghanistan guarantee 

	

the United States, the Soviet Union, Cuba and Guinea 	dealership. 	 to withdraw Soviet troops from Afghanistan as soon as "out- 	this and then the need of Soviet military assistance will cease,J to Pass on to their leaders. 	 Frederick E. Burns, 41, was brought back to Seminole 	side Interference" against the country ends, 	 to exist." I County Thursday to face charges he took a $12,000 van from 	Brezhnev, speaking to voters at a rally two days before 	Brezhnev was the last candidate to speak to voters before Detention Center 	Art Grindle's Wheel Ranch on U.S. Highway 17-92 after leaving 	parliamentary elections, zeroed in on the Afghanistan Sunday's elections to the Supreme Soviet of the Russian only a $150 deposit and a Corvette stolen earlier in Maryland. 	situation that has caused a deterioration in Soviet-American 	Federation. He represents the Baumansky district of Moscow. Deputies say Burns, using the stolen identification of Joseph 	relations, 	 Brezhnev gave no details of the planned Soviet-Indian space Bianculli of Virginia, placed a $150 deposit on the van on June 	He also announced a joint space flight with India which he 

	

Building Approved 	 shot, the first such venture between the two nations. 1, 1979, leaving behind a Corvette and promising to return the 	called "a symbol of our friendship." 	
The Soviet Union has previously sent cosmaunauts into orbit next day to complete the deal. 	 The 73-year-old leader spoke slowly and in a slurred voice 	in Joint space flights with Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, East 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 But Bianculli turned out to be the victim of a wallet theft, 	before a packed house at the Kremlin palace of Congresses. Germany and Poland. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 The Corvette was stolen In a similar manner from a Chevy 	"The United States loudly demands the withdrawal of Soviet 	Brezhnev said the current decline in Soviet-American rela- The Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission Thursday Chase, Maryland dealership on March 7, 1979, police saY. 

	

ys after 	possibility," he said. "It is continuing and building u its 
troops but in fact is doing everything to put off this 	tions is traceable to Washington. 

	

night gave its formal stamp of approval to the site plan for the 	Burns was arrested by Nevada authorities a few do 
In. 	"Now that the forces of imperialism have launched a proposed expansion of the Regional Juvenile Detention Center he left the van at a Las Vegas dealership and took a test drive 	terference in the affairs of Afghanistan. 	 counteroffensive against the relaxation of tensions, against at Five Points in South Sanford. 	 In a 1978 Jaguar worth $12,000. 	 "I want to state very definitely: we will be ready to corn- 	peace and against the rights of the peoples, the unity of action 1 

	

Improvements designated in the base contract to be let 	He was convicted of tying up the Nevada car dealer and 	mence the withdrawal of our troops as soon as all forms of 	of socialist nations In March 12 include 6,500 additional square-feet for 25 new leaving him In the desert off Interstate 15, outside the city. 	outside interference directed again 	 defending these greatest of values Is against the government and sleeping rooms and two isolation rooms for a total construction 	The State's Attorney's office reports Burns will proceed to 	people of Afghanistan are fully terminated. Let the United 	
more important than ever before." 

 cost of $323,650. The facility currently has 9,000 square-feet and 	
. is able to house 13 juveniles. 

Califo  The expanded facility is to serve both Lake and Seminole 
counties. 

Site plans for alternates to the contract which could increase Thousands Ofrnian 
construction costs by more than $100,000 were also approved 	 s Flee* 	Homes  
by the planning and zoning board, 	 United Press International as 3,000 people to abandon community residents from flooding In the Mission Valley state several hundred to 14 Inches of rain in the Los 

	

The alternates include: a dining room addition; classroom 	Flooding caused by a series their homes, addition; pantry-maintenance storage addition; concrete 	 rooftops 	 shopping area and the threat workers worked to save some Angeles area will begin I of savage storms roaring in 	"The water from the San 	In San Diego County, a new of an overflow at the El of the San Joaquin. shifting northward today, bunks (bunks built up on a slab off the floor topped with fire- off the Pacific has forced Jacinto River and the oar- storm that had been expected Capitan Reservoir. 	Sacramento Delta's 100 	"This would result in 1 proof mattresses); outdoor recreation with lighting, an ad- thousands of Californians to flow from Lake Hemet Dam Is to dump as much as 5 inches 	Several hundred residents levees. Much of the work was storms beginning to reach the 
dltlonal parking area and rehabilitation of the current parking abandon their homes and flee emptying: out of the break and of rain today lost Its punch on the outskirts of Palm an effort to keep the already coast farther to the north and lot surfacing; a service road north of the site; holding room to higher ground today. 	going more or less right before hitting the coast. Springs were forced from broken levee at the flooded may finally give relief to renovations in the existing structure; a clear story over the 	The storms pushed dams through San Jacinto," Forecasters predicted the their homes by the over- 4,700-acre Holland Tract from Southern California," a quiet activity area for energy savings and renovation of the and reservoirs beyond Sheriff's Deputy Tim Botts storm would drop only flowing Palm Canyon Wash. further damage. 	 forecaster said. "But this will administrative area for sound-proofing and 	interior capacity in the southern part said, another inch of rain, 	Some 200 people were 	The NWS anticipated the continue periods of heavy rain decorating. 	 of the state and severely 	Helicopters plucked many alleviatina the threat of new Isolated by floodwaters in the warm, moist fronts from for the northern half of the T.J. Pop of Carl Gutmann, architects, said the entire cost of strained levees in the north, ________________________________________________ avocado and citrus hamlet of Hawaii that have dumped up state." the expansion if the alternate plans are funded by the state 	John Plankinton, a National 	 De Luz, and faced a potential would total about $450,000. The Florida Department of Health Weather Service forecaster, AREA DEATHS 	food and drinking water and Rehabilitative Services has Indicated the additional said the storm systems ________________________________ shortage. Medical supplIe WEATHER funding may be available before construction begins on April 1 sweeping eastward across thO 

- 	 were brought in by helicopter. or at the end of the six-monthsconstructlon-time allowed for Pacific appeared to be ben- 	
BENJAMIN I. DAVIS 	Missionary Baptist Church. 	A natural earth dam rup- 	AREA READINGS (8 m4: temperature: 67; overnight the project. 	 ding northward, veering away 	&fljJack Da,g7 of 	Survivors include her tured near San Clemente low: 55; yesterday's high: $0; barometric pressure: 30,13; 

	

The planning and zoning commission also: 	 South
ern 113 E. Jenkins Circle, San- husband, Robert Stephen; early Thursday, forcing about relative humidity: 79 percent; winds: south at 13 m.p.h. —recommended approval of a change in zoning for the tract and central California and 

located at the southwest corner of East 28th Street and Wadi" more towards the ford, died Wednesday at brotherg, Shim and Shuck 50 residents from their 	SATURDAY TES: DAYTONA SUCH: highs, 1:33 am. 
Palmetto Avenue to allow construction of duplexes or apart- CaIifornIa.(k'on border. 	

, j Seminole Memorial Hoopital. Lawson; three sisters; flooded homes. 	 12:56 p.m.; lows, 6:44 a.m., 7:03 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

—denied a request from Donald Sullivan for a change in week, 	combined 	

with He was a native of Onida, grandchildren, 	Wynell 	In 	Baja 	California, 	highs, 1:25 a.m., 1:51 p.m.; lows, 7:43 am.,., $ p.m.; ments as requested by Ted Williams. 	 The heavy rains of the pad Tenn,, and had lived In. Carter, Sedalia, Mo.; Everett Rodriguez Dam, 8 miles south BAYPORT: highs, 7:39 a.m., 6:36 p.m.; low,, 1 am., 12:18 
de f zoning from jp 

	

	 Sanfordfor the past 83 years, Temple and Joyce Wilson; of the U.S.Mexican Border, p.m. gi fan*fan* signation to apartment zoning for unusually high tide,, created 
here from  the 1.12-acre parcel at the southeast corner of Lake Avenue a serious threat of 	 ga He thee, great-grandchildren; was near capacity and 	AREA FORECAST: Continued warm and mostly sunny more won  Roman Catholic andend eight great-great 	Barrett Lake Reservoir on the today and Saturday. Highs near $0. Lows tonight mid Z to and Uth Place after neighboring property owners objected, major flooding in the fragile 

	

Planning and Zoning commissioners noted dwelling units for 	 former owner of the Davis children; nieces and nephews. American side of the border around 60. Winds south or southwest 10 to 15 mph diminishing Sacramento-San Joaquin Sign Service and retired from 	w 	ii,erger , i 	was dumping three times its at night. Zone, 18,19,21—Continued warm and mostly sunny senior citizens which Sullivan said he wished to locate on the Delta, 	 the City of Sanford. 	chugs of 	 normal amount of water into today and Saturday. property could be bilt there without a change in zoning. 	M( ti ii 	
rge 	Survivors include a _______________ 

the Tin Juana River channel. 	 - 

personnel wereexpected to be daughter, Mrs. Yvonne Funeral Notke 	roads south of Tijuana —approved a site plan for construction of a 	 in the delta this weekend, 
Orlando Dr. where the old Restaurant to be located it 	 Gorda; 	 - were cut by flooding and 	

1 
2833 	 aiding in efforts to shore up BM*MW  Jack Davis Jr. STIPHIN, PIARUC MAC — Tijuana faced a shortage of 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS Funeral services for Mrs. drinking water because of it. 

njtj saies offices were, me old building is to be the storm.bsttered levees. 	
Sanford; sisters, Mrs. TItI PearlilMa, $tlin, 7L at XSO 	Its 	part of the 	* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

demolished to make room for the new restaurant. 	 Thunderstorm,, accomn- 
-recommended approval of a request for a conditional use 

panioill by swept 	Cooper, Texas, and Mrs. 	E. 20th $1.. Sanford, who died 
____ 	

Fib. is. at me Sanford Nursing  

	

in a restaurant to be built on property located at the southeast 	 Gladys Ward, Plant City; two 	
will be Salurday st I p.m. 	 * SR 22 FILED FREE othirs, Clark P. Dsvla, 	at s,. .iotm Missionary laptiat 	OAICLAWN corner of Woodson Avenue and Orlando Drive, north 01 Thursday and early today. 

	NWOMM  Owth. *0th Sired and Cyprus 

	

SWdaInf Estates. The conditional use requested IS for sale 01 	At 1tit 36 p, 	hsa, died Danville 
 Hope, J Shannon 	MEMORIAL PARK Daylal NOW * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS alt Icietkg. Purlel In Rntlaw  alcoholic beverages for conawnpllon on premlaus. 	 and three others were sewn grandchadI'en. 	Ce,jptry, Sanford. Wilson. 	 tIll s.0 	o, reported IP' in 	'j 	Giamkow l'ijje,aJ Homs, 	EIchlborg,r Mortuary in 	 (ct.t tws Ewnhsg lirmid 	 Menus that have clobbered San 	Is in charge of thi.  

— Southern CIWla 	the 	________ 	

DAVIS. SINJAMIN JACK  Friday, February 2*. till—Vol. 72. No. V% 	 Baja area for nine d. 	 Funeral IIFVICIS for Sinhsmin 	SsiusIs C.imty's  110011111411110111 pay a W, k'*b* V. 	 Raging waters broke 	 Jack i vii, V, of 113 Lt. Jankins __ 	 __ 	 TONY RUSSI Prs.ibAv.$is*t Plo. 20171. 	 tIwa**h a levee lii 1120 w'all 	$Njj Mae Stephen, WHna,day at 5.mlnoi 	 M...àI Plik 
___ 	 Circle, Sanford, who died 	

' 	 INSURANCE' 
s.c... class Peas Psid at kcMrt Plofldo 32171 	

, 	 Riverside County town of San m, Of 3080 E. 30th SL, 5fe,d, Memorial Hospital, will be at e,   
Now Da"Weryl We""Cophl WOOL $3.110; 6hums, 633.0@1 VW. 	Jacinto pouring several feet 	ud Feb. 16 	 P.m Saturday, with Fr. William 	MON. TNU FIl,S 	

Sailsed 
Ennis alflclatisp. Burial in 543.10. By Mall: Week ciii, ai.ato. $un a Moats.. $20.10, Yaw. 	of water through the COIU 	Nursing Home. )S M $ E10911111 An Cimitery. Gramkow 	SATURDAY 8.1 2417 S. Fror4h 

inunhty and forcing as many member of St. John in cnargs, 	 Sanford (35$) 3fl43 

Most of the supplemental spending recommended by 
be curtailed somewhat. 	 Graham would go to education. lie recommended $44.3 million 

Graham didn't include extra gas money for the Florida 	for the second year of the program of intensified instruction in 
Highway Patrol in his supplemental budget, but said he in- 	kindergarten and the first three-grades pushed through last 
tends to do so in a special reconunendation to the Legislature 	session by House Speaker Hyatt Brown. lie recommended S69 
next week. FII1 troopers have been forced to reduce their 	million to cover increased enrollments and additional ex- 
driving because of a shortage of gas money. 	 penses caused by inflation. 

The supplemental proposals can be funded froni existing 
state taxes, so no tax increases are necessary. 	 He asked for $32.7 million to fully fund the emergency school 

maintenance program he proposed (luring the December While major adjustments to the budget are necessary, he is 
opposed to a wholesale rewriting of the document. Graham 	special t'ssion. lie recommended $55 million at the time, but 

got only $22 million, lie recommended $12 million to buy school said, because he is committed to the biennial budgeting system 
begun by the state last year. A biennial budget is meaningless 
if it's going to be rewritten during the off-year. 	 Whim thce :te::: and other increases for schools, 

Ile also intends to stay with his goal outlined last year to 	and universities sprinkled throughout the budget are totaled, 
keep state spending from growing faster than the population. 	Turlington's supplemental request is exceeded slightly, said 
adjusted for inflation, and limit the number of state employees 	Dr. Charles Reid, Graham's chief education Funding advisory, 

Fords Son Files Suit To Find If He Is Father 
SANTA ANA, Calif. (UPI) - Steve is indeed the father. 	 full responsibility," 

Ford, youngest son of former President 	The suit was sealed and attorney 	"It is very possible that our son Steve Gerald Ford, wants the court to deter- Pamela Ashman would not reveal any Ford is the father of it child born on Dec. mine if he is the father of it 2-month-old details at the request of her client, 16, 1979,'' the former President said baby boy born out of wedlock, 	identified only as Joy Malken. She said through Barrett. An attorney for the child's mother Miss Malken did not want to release any 	If fatherhood is determined by tests confirmed Thursday that the 23-year-old information concerning her relationship and the proper authorities. Steve is fully 
Ford filed a Superior Court suit on Valeni. with Ford. 	 and willingly prepared to assume his tine's Day asking the court to find out if 	Ford, who lives on a ranch San Luis parental responsibilities. he is the father of the baby. 	 Obispo, was equally circumspect. 	•'Betts' and I, as grandparents, would The 	Ford family, through a 	''The only comment I can make is I of course be happy to have him as one of spokesman, refused to comment on the may be the fattier of a child born Dec. 16, our family." 
action, but said they are ready to 1979," he said through it spokesman. "if 	young Ford, spent some time on the 
welcome the child Into the family if Ford it is my child, I am prepared to assume rodeo circuit 

$12,,000 Taken From Long wood Homes"' 
Ilidjul cities in PFOLL'SL against me Soviet occupation, 	 By Wit VIDM. RAZLER 

.the reports said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
As of noon, Kabul time Friday, "firing could be 	Deputies suspect the same thieves were Involved in two 

heard every few minutes in various parts of the city," 	Longwood burglaries Thursday which netted a total of more 
said the reports which had been accurate in the past. It 	than $12,000 in goods. 
was unclear who was shooting whom. 	 In each of the crimes, the burglars forced sliding glass doors 

Increased violence was expected later today, they 	and are suspected of escaping in an old blue pickup truck with 
said, 	 a silver bed, deputies say. 

Ted Johnson reported the loss of $5,050 in stereo equipment, 
Israeli A-Bomb Denied 	jewelry, cash and a color television to the thieves Thursday 

Senate Leader Won't Run 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) 
- 	Ficer marks, for me, the appropriate 	propm'iate in order that the voters of 

	

Senat President Phil Lewis formally 	time to conclude this particular 	District 27 ... may have ample op. 

	

.'announced today that he will not seek 	chapter in limy life." 	 portunity to select a successor from re-election next fall, 	
among the ninny capable and Lewis' term as president was to end 

this session regardless of whether he 	qualified men and women who are 
In a letter to other senators, the remained in the 

Senate. A Democratic available for public service," Lewis ,West Palm 
Beach Democrat said, caucus has selected W. D. Childers of said. 

"My decision results from a general Pensacola to succeed him. A millionaire investor and rancher, 

	

'feeling on my part that the completion 	 Lewis was first elected to the Senate 

	

of 10 years service as an elected of. 	"A decision at this time is ap. 	in November 1970. 

11 
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Yugoslavia: 

u c.11..:19 
ii II uivivr 

Marshal 'Iito's ebbing life — his imminent 	 _______ 

departure from-theworld scene— !ssettlng-thc--- DICK_WEST - 	 - 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 DON GRAFF 
state for a potentially explosive power struggle in Thil/7& te 	

( 	 On East a region that has already spawned one world war 	Wrong    and carries the seeds of another. (TIN ~URE IA 	 CoWFII1P 

- 	 IN GOVERNMENT 	Europe's 
Tito's Yugoslavia is a federation of ethnic 

linguistic and religious minorities, alienated from 
one another by ancient feuds and held together by 	Season 

(N MY FAITH 	 Mt 

the force of Tito's will and charisma. Whether It  
can survive his death is a question that will be 
answered sooner, perhaps than the world would 
wish. 	 Boycott Middlemen _______ 

During his 35-year reign as chief of state and  
head of the Yugoslav Communist Party, Tito  
sought to dampen the separatist tendencies In his 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — From what I have ______ ____ 

	 "The superpowers often behave like two 
country by creating a federation with a high read and seen, America again is doing rather  	

heavily armed blind men feeling their way 
degrees of autonomy in its six republics and two poorly in the winter Olympics. 	 _________________ 	 around a room," Henry Kissinger observes 

 with vivid imagery in his "White House autonomous provinces. Even this concession has 	In the summer games, which go in heavily 	 Years" memoir. 
not silenced strong separatist movements and as for pole vaulting and the like, our athletes ________ 	 "Of course, over time even two blind men 
recently as 1972 Tito was forced to expel the customarily walk oil with a whole slew of 	 can do enormous damage to each other, not to  

- nationalist leaders of both the Croat and Serbian medals. But in some of the winter events, 	 speak of the room." _____ 	 _____ 

Communist Party organizations. Separatism will even a 16th place finish apparently is 	 And not only to the room. The two super. 
be a critical problem, that will strain the regarded as a moral victory. 	 powers may scarely lay a serious glove on 
collective leadership Tito has bequeathed his 	Why is this? 	

each other, but their feints can easily be 
 

nation. 	 knockout blows to third parties unfortunate: 
___ 	 enough to be in the way. Yugoslavia is unlikely to avoid the difficulty 	It can't be for lack of mountainsides to  Which is precisely the situation of Moscow's 

that dictatorship have with the problem of practice on. The Rockies, Appalachians and six East European satellites. Short of attendant ranges offer some of the most 	 _____ escalation to the level of armed conflict, they succession. Tito tried by creating an eight-man precipitous slopes in the world.  presidium representing the country's ethnic  stand to suffer more than anyone save the 
_ 

Afghans in the new cool war developing groupings to share power under a rotating 	Nor can It be blamed on  shortage of snow. 
between the Soviet Union and the United presidency. It seems only a matter of time, Although some areas have experienced 	___________________________________________________________ 

however, before some of these regional leaders deficiencies of the white stuff this winter, 	 —_ 
try to establish dominance. 	 America normally has an abundance of 	

East Europe . has has probably gained more,! 
If the accompanying power struggle were 	

: comparatively, than the Soviet Union during 

	

blizzards all across the northern tier of states. 	
JACK ANDERSON 	 the decade of detente. The six nations today: 

destabilize the government, or if any of the ethnic 	So, we must look elsewhere for an ex- 	 have a combined gross national products of 
republics were to attempt to break away, the planation. 	 almost $400 billion. That may be no great 
ensuing civil strife could do what Yugoslavians . shakes by the standards of the democratic 
and Europeans in general fear the most - bring 	Tradition may have something to do with it. 	 Price Big Oil Caused 
in the Russians to restore order and the Soviet Europeans, who seem to dominate the winter 	 than they had just a few years ago. They have 

yoke that Tito cast off In i, 	 Olympics, have a long history of skiing 	 . Rise 	industrial powers, but it Is considerably more 

forged travel, financial, cultural and trade: 

	

Tito steered an Independent course In world skating and sledding. In this country, by 	WASHINGTON - Those exorbitant oil documents dealing with the oil gouge. But this 	links with the West that for most of them have: 

	

contrast, winter sports tend to branch off in 	profits can be traced right back to the 	particular report, though not released to the 	become basic to a greatly improved quality of affairs that often rankled the West, which shored other directions, 	 politicians who have complained the loudest public, apparently was not classified. Now 	life and to continuing economic growth. 
up his regime with heavy economic and military 	 about them. Suppressed documents show that let's get back to the real Issue. 	 Half of Poland's trade, for example, is now 
aid. He was not a friend of the United States and 	There is, for example, no Olympic corn- 	the Carter administration misled the public 	The Carter administration began to warn, 	with the West. Rumania is not tar behind. For 
the West usually siding with the Third World In petition In snowman bfl(fl54 it y one Of 	about the ieii oil "shortage." It was a In January 1V79, that the Iranian revolution 	all six combined, the proportion Is about one. : 
criticism of U.S. policies. But Tito kept the the top participation sports In the United deliberate deception calculated to drive up oil 	would precipitate an oil shortage. Yet ac- 	third. Three — Hungary, Poland and 
crossroads of Eastern Europe free from Russian States. Even more damaging, the Inter, 	prices, 	 cording to the secret minutes of the Jan. 15, 	Rumania — enjoy most-favored nation status ' 
domination for three decades. 	 national Olympics Committee has never - 	The administration's purpose was well- 1979 Cabinet meeting, then-Energy Secretary 	In trade with the United States. 

	

recognized snowt*11 throwing and snowdrift 	Intentioned even If its methods were not. James Schlesinger confided to the president 	And most are deeply in hock to Western Yugoslavia borders on two NATO nations, Italy sculpting as official sports. 	 President Carter wanted to conserve precious that "the Saudis and others have Increased 	banks and governments ._ the total bloc hard and Greece, and It has a long shoreline on the 	 oil by reducing consumption. This could have production in their fields" to offset the 	currency debt reached almost $50 billion in Adriatic Sea. The intrusion of Russian forces in 	I believe these events could be among the 	been achieved by rationing or pricing; he problem. 	 1979. Most Of that has gone Into industrial 
support of Moscow-aligned Communist elements most exciting parts of the winter Olympic chose higher prices. 	 The result? Suppressed on figures show 	modernization and expansion and more is

or one of the ethnic minorities would pose a threat program. The rules miot go mmething Ilike 	The on companies happily joined in the that impoils to On United States actusilly 	needed to keep the effort going, particularly 
- 

to NATO's eastern anchor too serious to go un- this: 	 great deception, producing a phony gas rose. The Energy Department's top 	as the Marxist economies commence to suffer: 
challenged. 	 shortage, line-ups at the gas pumps and a statistician, Lincoln Moses, confessed In a 	such typical capitalist ailments as Inflation, - 

In the face of this possibility, NATO must now 	Men's Downhill Snowman — First phase Is sudden jump in prices. Then the Carter ad. confidential memo that the earlier predic- 	trade deficits and energy shortages. 

	

stand ready to support Yugoslavian stability and called "basic figures." Upon leaving the ministration and the oil industry blamed It all tions were all wet. "I was wrong," he ad. 	The traffic between East and West has also: 

	

starting gate, each contestant rolls tires 	onthedlsriaptlonc1the Iranlkn revolution and znitted, "about world oil production, which 	Included Ideas. East Europeans have been independence by every necessary means— round globs 	pec 	 a supposed, drop In oil imports of some 2 these (CIA) figures show to be above January 	receiving more Western tourists and them. political, economic and military. The burden of pies one atop 	 million barrels of oil a day. 	 and February Of 1978." 	 selves traveling more to the West, reading' this effort should appropriately fall upon Soviet— A regulation broomstick Is stick through the 	But I discovered the figures were wrong 	Yet the Carter administration stuck to its 	more Western publications and seeing more 

threatened West Europen nations which hive 	middle glob. The upper, globiscapped with 	and accused the Carter-oil combine of lying. Igloomy predictions. Officials actually phoned 	Western movies than they would have 

	

been all too willing to stand aloof from American top hat positioned at a rakish angle. cited the findings of the Central Intelligence the oil companies In an attempt to rectify the 	dreamed possible during the first, frigid post. 
efforts to stem Russian expansionism in the 	 Agency which reported that both world oil disparity between their predictions and the 	war decades. 
Middle East. 	 In the second phase, called "free style," 	production and U.S. Imports had actually CIA figures, inside sources told my associate 	Their concern is not so much that all this is 

contestants build snowmen of their own gone up during the phony shortage. 	- Dale Van Atta, 	 about to be denied them by the West, but that 

4,000 Virginians Affected In 50-Year Period 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 22, 1980-54 

ii. 

Mass Sterilization Revealed 
IXNCI1BURG, Va. 1 UP!) - A girl at the Lynchburg 	Dr. K. Ray Nelson, director of the school an(i hospital for the 	sterilization law that t,uld Ik'rIuit the operations onautlioritN  

Training School and Hospital went for an apparent "appendix 	past six years and not involved in the scheme, told the Times- 	of state hospital superintendents. The General Assenibl 
operation" in 1929 unaware she was part of a mass sterilization 	Dispatch the program was ''a tragedy." 	 passed the law in 1924. 
program to rid Virginia of social ''misfits" and prevent ''race 	The paper said although the avowed target of the steriliza- 	I'riddv then got his test case, the paper reported. E;und 
degeneracy." 	 tions were the mentally retarded, the rec..rds suggest an 	Buck of Albemarle County. Va., was brought to the facility. 

"My llUStXIfl(l and inc wanted children desperate - we were 	untold number of others, including prostitutes. petty criminals 	Nelsoti said rccor(Ls Shoed. Nelson said records u!'arl 
crazy about them. I never knew what they'd (lone with iiw," 	and maladjusted children, also were sterilizt ti. 	 implied she was a loose woman with at least one illeiituiiati.' 
said the woman, now 67 and a resident of Warren County, Va., 	Nelson said doctors and state officials who supported the 	child. 
who ''broke down and cried" when recently told her Fallopian 	program were believers in the eugenics movement, which held 	One of Mrs. Buck's children, Carrie, also as sent to th 
tubes had been surgically severed when she was 16. 	 that clestroing the reproductive organs 4 "misfits" would 	unit, apparently because of immoral activities and bt'(aust 

The unidentified woman was one of more than 4,000 men, 	result in a better world. Its ultimate goa! as genetic purity, 	she also had an illegitimate child. 
women and children who were sterilized at the Lynchburg 	The paper said the late Dr. A.S. Pridd . superintendent of 	On the basis of a Red Cross nurse's assessment. later dis. 
state hospital over a 50-year period ending in 1972. 	 the Lynchburg school in the early 1920s, instigated the massive 	proved, that Carrie Buck's 8-nlonth4ld child as 

The Richmond Times-Dispatch today revealed the program 	sterilizations. 	 Priddy ('on.structed a case showing three generations of Buck 
it uncovered in Lynchburg Training School records. Many of 	A sterilized Richmond woman brought suit against Priddy in 	women were mentally retarded. 
those uperatetl on were told only that the surgery was 	1924 and when a judge threatened him with imprisonment, he 	'l'ht' Virginia Supreme Court upheld the state sterilization 
necessary to correct medical problems, the paper said, 	engaged l,vnchburg lawyer Aubrey E. Strode to write a 	law as did the U.S. Supreme Court on appeal. 

Chicago Fire Head Jailed Amid Strike Calls 

	

CHICAGO UN - Striking firefighters 	entire laborcommunity of the City of ('hicago 	Hechinger ordered Muscare jailed for five 	their SCSCS and obey the lawful order of this 

	

today called for a general strike among the 	to come to our aid and support Local 2 against 	months on contempt of court charges, ac- 	court and return to work. I had Frank 

	

city's unionized employees to retaliate for 	the city's union-busting tactics," the union's 	cusing the union leader of never having had 	Muscare come before me this morning and 

	

what union leaders said was ''the city's union- 	executive board said in a statement handed 	any intention of negotiating a contract 	tell inc that in fact, last night, he told his niien 
busting tactics." 	 out to reporters, 	 ''unless it was on your terms." 	 to continue Iduketing. 

	

At a news conference following the arrest 	The board also requested an iiiiniediate 	''The wrongs that have been committed by 	''Return ti work does not mean striking arid 

	

late Thursday of Fire Fighters Union Local 2 	meeting with the Liucagu Federation of 	the union in this case are absolutely 

	

President Frank Muscare, Michael Lass, an 	Labor's executive board to work out plans for 	atrocious," Hechinger said in pronouncing 	
picketing he said. 

	

organizer for the International Fire Fighters 	a general strike. A similar call earlier this 	sentence. The firefighters ''totally deficit a 	Asked hether the Union 's'. ould pay the 

	

Union, said city workers would support the 	week produced little cooperation among other 	return-to-work order, 	 fines. l.a.ss said, "We don't have the inoni' - 
strike ''If they're real labor people." 	unionized city workers. 	 ''They totally defied a preliminary in- 	"If it takes going to jail to get a contract, we 

	

"Local 2 makes a formal appeal to the 	Cook County Circuit Court Judge John F. 	junction. I thought the men would COIIIC to 	otili1, he said. 
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gns. This aroused Indignant denials from the oil To congressmen familiar with the CU the Soviets will compel them to sever or at - 
Men's Uphill Snowman 	Similar to 

companies which apparently based their figures, 	the 	dire 	administration 	outlook lent sharply curtail Western ties. At a time of 
- 

clownwhlll except that snowman components 
public relations on the assumption that 
someone would believe them if they just 

struck them as odd. The House Energy and 
Power subcommittee In a March 21, 1q79, 

East-West confrontation, 	there 	must 	be - 

cohesion and conformity within the bloc. are rolled uphill, yelled loud enough. The American Petroleum memo took note of the administration's And not only as concerns economic and 
Women's Giant Snowman Slalom — Similar 

Institute, the voice Of the oil Industry, at. "consternation over news that should have cultural contacts with the outside world. 
to downhill except that globs must be rolled in tacked an In letter to editom been good news for the American consumer Shaping up the satellite home fronts ac- 
such a way as to knock over a series of fI*s. 

In response, Ilaid out more evidence which —the reported Increase in U.S. on Imports at cording to the Soviet pattern is also to be 
the Industry's hired drum beaters couldn't a time of feared scarcity." anticipated. The Kremlin is scarcely likely to. 

Snowball Throwing 	Contestants hurl 
succeesfully dispute. Instead, they resorted to The administration viewed the good news, ship Its own Sakharovs off to Gorky while - 

snowballs at fixed and moving targets with 
an old debater's trick; they changed the the memo suggested, "as a threat to Iti allowing outspoken Poles and Hungarians to: 

Points given for distance and accuracy. strategy Of exploiting (the Iranian) crisis as go their dissident ways. 
in another attempt to fool editors, the an opportunity to chive home to the American Even the Rumanian regime, which has 

Open Pair Snowdrift Sculpting — Coo- 
Petrolewn Institute accused me of clung a people the fragility Of our oil energy situation, pursued a provocatively independent foreign 

testants fall backward Into snowdrift secret CIA report which wasn't really secret, the need for conservation, the need for higher policy while keeping a grip on affairs at home ; 
moves arms and legs to form "angels" 	' 

The oil men no Longer argued that the report 
was wrong, just that It wasn't secret, 

prices, the need to sacrifice ... the last thing a 
crisis manager wants Is for his crisis to 

sufficiently repressive to show even the; 
Soviets a thing 	two, Is likely 

	

or 	 to free the 

	

.. -.---_ 	_ 	- -- create abstract Impressions. I have had access  to many 1LinL CIA evannrat. thw 	Iii. v.ru 	." 
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A new Watt-Wise LivngTM home can save 	ing and a microwave oven, and thermally 
you money on electricity. Because it's built 	efficient windows and doors, (with glass areas 
according to FPL's energy saving-standards, 	planned to minimize heat build-up).  
Sure, a Watt-Wise home costs a little more 	So before you buy or construct a new home, 
in the beginning. But you'll get apayoff in 	ask your builder about PUS Watt-Wise 
extra savings on your electric bills for years to Living Program. Or, stop by your local FPL 
come from the very first month. 	 office and pick up a free information brochure. 

FPL's money-saving Watt-Wise homes have 	The Watt-Wise Living home. It costs a 
features like extra ceiling and wall insulation, little more now, 
solar and heat-recovery units for water heat- but in the long run 
ing, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or 	it costs a whole 	rm heat pump, power savers like fluorescent light- lot less. 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

- 	 ._. 	.--- -- --, Ila VMW V w 'i.pe up aria line up. 

BERRY'S WORLD - 	 LEWIS GRIZZARD 

The Old Western: Generation 's Loss? 
- 	- 	 I had the day Off, and the weather outside 	Gary Cooper winds up with Susan 	Think about It. Sure you still can catch ___ was lousy, So I sat dawn In front Of my Hayward, Richard Widmark and Cameron western on the tubs this 	

S 	I motioned lessons before. Sure, western' 
television and did something that normally Is Mitchell succumb to some =111110111111 Apache 	 but flocfllally 	movies tught us lessons. Space allows the 
a total waste Of time, given the nature of 	hewmp 	 to listen to night — when the little buck 	eltr 

	listing 	a few: 
todays r'ammlng, 	 only one Rita Moreno number. 	 off at school or gettingI UrW an do set 	

7% 
	some thut.ey,. 	— ever order mUk in ' 	 you 

An Mlotle gam show --- ad  ,, 	
moral — all good westerns have a 	And HoUywood apparently is out Of the 	 10 fight .VStY trallband 5ta1 

than I wee rewarded for — ough 	Indian country for ' 
to 
.. _1' 

VS 75 throUgh western-movie b"hwee for good, Thee, was ding at the bar, Which Is exactly what &I "s 
n9adless hunk wb do 	 of 	

g 	get a Of people 	the recent offering Of "The Electric Hoc. 	"Ppensd to Johnny Macit sown. 
ml4moreing mOvie. Aid MI10anY movie, 	At the end Of the 	

" but that starred Jane Fa. U Jane 	A "aiz'shooter" holds at least 100 bullets. 

I L 

	am it of art" — a powisat and 185ft Astowt trying to ineek 	 tomb with what was go meaningful to u$7 

rnlj4 add, hula 	meis f the earth
' 	

-- 	 had been In "Garden (4 Evil," s)e 	— Ua man it wearing a white hat, It's OK o 
seen in 	 were made of gold. I suppose 	prolay would have dons something stupid 	Y°ir hotie. Or your daughter.  

starred — we y" ra*? — Gary CmWt 	 everybody pad the Aps6a in 
Susan Haywwd, Rldwd WidourI4 Cunam a* &NBC@* to thill F11110d 	Of the middle of the night. 	 Sure thin is. 

	

where a this is wd* is to a statement of 	Kids Wayl dm1t have harm wd Uroim - _11 . 	— 
We we hod: Gary Cooper, Roy and Dsi* ;W, =v ' I dd* WE U030 We had a P!t*- 

dew to the how hudW4 V~iisiiid wh" 	 one worth at least 	Kids today have dnema Wols W Joboy MWW 0 YOU Pm Ali% toln of tbw who 

--.,, 	

en would still, kill such other Over ahandful 	like make a speech when Gary Cooper was 	Is theit a way we can put our young 1w 

helause ghiow 	
0M YOU 1101 wood to Gary the 	711111111 tementWearganenUre 	 _ 

of Amorkens who will neverl have have Wed is minutes in Doilge City belm ad 8~ Hayward In 'Uu*o of Evil" bra 
ca.k westerns thus you already are well the henefit Of watching western movies and 	somebody would have hogtled him to the we to "I11On they didn't take Off thel 
aware of what trwqilras in IVW*o of 	 doft Or evftl 40 UVA as Weal, Ift Will new 10M the many lesoons, they 	south od of a northbound horse, and Id's ase 	

OR 	thought. dmt. Kids will think It 'I CAM It ̀ 7ft Conw*w of Runk,. 	 EVIL 	 be" tmqft the rat of us. 	 Wni boogle his way out of thaL 
. 	

Was a Wlesce.flctlon

U. 

flick. 

Watt 'Wise Living. It saves you more than it costs. 
- 	Ask your builder about it. 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Exxon Helicopter Crashes 

Near Oil Platform; 6 Die 
NEW ORLEANS (UN - An Exxon USA helicopter 

taking off from an offshore drilling platform in the Gulf 
of Mexico plummeted onto the deck of a moored supply 
boat, killing six of the seven people aboard the aircraft. 

A spokeswoman for Exxon USA said Thursday night 
two of the victims were from Louisiana, two from 

- 	Mississippi, and one each from Missouri and Colorado. 
The seventh passenger, William Moore, 45, of Grand 

Isle, La., was taken to Ochsner Fourniation Hospital in 
N 	Otleans in critical condition, the Coast Guard 
said. 

The accident occurred about 9 a.m. Thursday as the 
11-seat Sikorsky S-62 helicopter attempted a takeoff 
from an Exxon platform 90 miles south-southeast of 
New Orleans, said Claire Cone, a company 
spokeswoman. 

Windfall Bill Near Passage 
WASHINGTON UPI, — House and Senate 

negotiators have finished their work on the $227.3 	+ 

+ billion oil windfall profits tax, except for two programs 
to help people pay their home fuel bills. 

The negotiators declared late Thursday all work on 
the tax Itself was finished. 

But while they agreed to provide $3.15 billion in fiscal 
1981 to help poor people pay their rising home fuel 
costs, the negotiators could not decide what to do in 
later years. 

They hoped to complete their work today by 
resolving that dispute and also deciding whether 
Americans earning up to $22,000 a year should get a 
minimum $30 tax credit for their home heating ex-
penses. President Carter indicated he would approve 

+ the windfall tax and said the negotiators "have acted 
+ 

•- very responsibly in the last few days and final action is 
+ imminent." 

-- Oswald Exhumation Denied 
DALlAS (UPI)— Saying there is no reasonable 

- 	doubt the body in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave is that of 
- - the presidential assassin, the Dallas County medical - - 	examiner has rejected an exhumation request. 

The request was made by British author Michael 
Eddowes, who contends the body buried in Rose Hill 

- 	Cemetery in Fort Wort, Texas, is really that of a Soviet 
agent who resembled Oswald. 

But Dr.. Charles S. Petty, chief medical examiner 
for Dallas County, said Thursday the ,exhumation 
would not be In the "public interest" and he would not 
order one at public expense. 

Janssen Leaves Small Will 
LOS ANGELES (UP!)— Actor David Janssen, best 

known for his roles in the "Harry 0" and "The 
Fugitive" television series, left his entire estate to his 
wile, Dani. 	i I . 	it + 	 -. 

Theamouzitolth&sie was'lIted1nt)ë wIll only as 
'. being "in excess" of $3,000 personal property and 

$3,000 real property. 
The 48-year-old actor, who died two weeks ago from 

an apparent heart attack, requested in his will that a 
close friend, attorney Paul Ziffren, be appointed 
executor of his estate. - 

Views Of Gacy Contrast 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The first two defense witnesses 

in John Wayne Gacy's mass sex-murder trial painted 
contrasting portraits of Gacy - one calling him 

- "beastly and animalistic," the other, "a nice man ... a 
good man." 

Defense attorneys began their insanity defense 
- Thursday by laying groundwork for arguments Gacy 

+ had a "hidden side" that compelled him to kill. 
Prosecutors are seeking the death penalty for Gary, 

a 37-year-old building contractor accused of the sex 
slayings of 33 boys and young men. Gacy has been 
charged with more killings than any other person in 
U.S. history. 

+ Chester 'Lum' Lauck Dead 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (UP!)— Chester H. Lauck, who 

made millions of radio listeners laugh for more than 
two decades as half of the comedy team of Lurn and 
Abner, died Thursday after a brief illness. He was 79. 

- - 	With Lauck as Lum Edwards and his boyhood friend, 
Norris Goff, as Abner Peabody, the two were heard on 
radio from 1931 to 1955, most of that time five nights a 
week for 15.mlnutes. 

Their down-home routines from the Jot-'ern-Down 
Store in the mythical town of Pine Ridge made them 
second in popularity only to Amos and Andy. 

+ 	Goff died in Calif In 1978, 

- No Blood In Murder Victims 
NEW YORK (UPI)— When the medical examiner 

tried to draw blood from the corpses of a Brooklyn 
couple found dead last December, he couldn't - all the 

' blood had been drained by their murderer. 	-• 
Police said Thursday the man they were seeking for 

questioning, a former neighbor of the victims, had a 
penchant for cutting the heads off mice and draining 
their blood. 	 + 

Authorities said the man was last seen in Oklahoma 
near the scene where-several cows were found dead 
and drained of blood. 

PIOSPITAL NOTES 
.$emIn.I. Memorial Nastai 	Nathan W. Stripling, Lake 

	

Fa 31 	 Monroe 
ADMISSIONS 	 Phyllis J. Varner, New Smyrna 
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SPORTS 	
~ 
I 
070 1 SCOREBOARD 	 Regoonal Wrestling Crown 	

4% 	Tennis 
- 	- 	- 	M

A-Entilng Hrald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Fib. . 	
Dog Racing 	Elmhurst 9L N Central 61 	 Lyman;. Edgewater 

G Wms. 82. Trinity Chrstn 72 - 	- 
 

- 	- 	- 
 Detroit tOO. Oral Roberts 85 	 Thursday's results 	 lip For Grabs At Lyman Gym 	Anr?j e PORLANOO•SEMINOLE 	IlliflOit 60. Minnesota 58 	 Singles - Morrissey (L) d. Tosh- 	I 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	indiana 75, Mkhigan St. 72 	80; Oswald (Li d. Haynes 8.2;

Ir 

	

Flrstftace-I'16M11,,C: 	John Carroll 75, Hiram 73 	Dortman (L) d. Hoang 8.3; 	The Region, Class 4A 	AdmiSSion for each session 	and Fivu Star Conference 	 ARRY CASTLE 
tAsk Him 	12.40 5.60 4.10 	John Brown 75, Ozarks 73 	Fleming (LI d Kent 81; Hub (L) 	wrestling tournament opens 	will be $2. 	 titles. 5Man.Sotl Missy 	s. 	Malone 101, Urbana 90 	 d. Sneed 84 Lady Seminoles Advance In District 	 I 	 ~ 	hack Ringo 	 4.20 Michigan 75, Purdue 64 	 Doublet - Morrissey-Dorfman today with 29 teams corn- Lyman High wrestling 

	

Q (1.5) 24.80; T 11•54) 265.40; 	Mo, Bapt 93, Greenville 85 	(L) d, Tosh.Haynes 80; Fleming. 	petutg at Lyman High School. 	Coach Skip Pletzer expects 	Barrett, the Greyhounds 
Time: 31:29. 	 N. Oak. St. 75, N. Dakota 55 	Oswald (L) d. Hoang Kent S-I. 	 area hopefuls to do well. 	

159-pounder, has an irn- Lob isn't Pretty, But 

	

Second Race-3.$ Mile, c: 	N. Iowa 70, Yngstwn St. 65 	 Oviedo 4.Kinlmmee3 	 The weekend's schedule 	
think Terry Barrett 	pressive 2-1 slate for the 7 Wright Elsey 	3.80 3.00 2.40 	NE Mo. 69, Northwest Mo. 65 	Singles: Plante (0) d. Pichel 8. 	runs as follows: lRocktown Margie 	13.20 s.eo 	Ohio St. 68, Northwestern 59 	3; Haureux (0) d. Wangness 5.2; 	 (Lyman), Canton Blocker 
	

year. lncluwd are district 
and Five Star Conference 

Tnbe Hopes To Bag Buc Scalps Toni*g ht 

	

Q (2.7) 4980: P 2.7 11.90; r u. 	Rockhurst 60, SW Baptist 52 	(K)d. Shaw  3; Norton (K) d. Cox 

IChatelaine 	 3.20 	Parkside 52, Ferris St. 62 	Painter (0) d. Miller 81, Perez 	 Friday 	 and Jep Roberts (both Lake 	
titles. 	 It S Pretty Effective 1 	7.4) 315.00; 00 (12) 25.80; Time: 	St. LouiS 92, Cincinnati 86 	5.3. 	 1 p.m.-prellrnlnary round Howell) all have a good shot 

38:72. 	 St Norbert 72, N. Mich. 67 	Doublet: Plante Heureux (0) d. 	7 p.m.-quarter-final round at making the finals," said 	The Silver Hawks' Blocker 

	

Third race-S.16 Mile, M: 	S Oak. St. 96, N. Cob. 67 	Wangness.perez 8.2; Miller, 	 Saturday 	 Pletzer. 	 and Roberts also won district 	 lNSTRUC1ONHELOH& OVERHEAD Immortal 	6.20 3.50 2.60 	Wabash 111, Knox 8) 	 Norton (K) d. Painter Shaw 

	

6.7 IS 
2 Latest Tune 	12.10 4.80 	Wisconsin 62, Iowa 58 	 3). 	 10 111.1111.-semlffnal round 	Barrett, the Greyhounds 	and 	conference 	chain- 	Many tennis experts say that the mark of a really good 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 once they got to the front 	:7  Ric Muck 	 3.20 	Wichita St. 58. Ind. St. 5.4 	 Sanford?, Apopka 	 12 noon-westlebacks 	159-pounder, has Lifl liii- 	puonships. 	Blocker will 	player is that he uses the lob when he does not have to use it. Herald Sports Editor 	 court. A better performance  
from McCray, who was 	, 

2.7) 389.40; Time: 31:84. 	 Ark. Coll. 55 Ark.-Mont 41 	3; D. Molt d. Seelig, 8.7; Barley d. 	S p.m.-championship round year. Included :ir. district 	will go at 149. 	 your opponent has forced you out of position or is putting 

	

Q(2-6)62-60:P(6-2)I32-00;T(6- 	Southwest 	 Singles: R - Holt d. BallantVne 8. 	6:30 p.m.-consolation round 	pressive 23-1 slate for tile 	wrestle at 224 and Roberts 	This makes sense. It is easy to select the job as your shot when 

	

Fourth Race--$-I& Mile, 0: 	Ctl Ark, 72, Henderson 70 	Knowles. 80; Vary d. Nezzano, S 
The Five Sta r Basketball 	

defensed effectively In the 	.3EIusiveEverett 1.80 3.20 1.00 	Harding 81, S. Arkansas 69 	3; Johnson d. Chandler, S-i. 	 - 	 . 	 . . - 	. 	- ... 	 b'' 	'--'--'- •. Conference stages its version 	
r 	 isI IUU IU &IIUV uw uPVuIiuliI'ua Lu second half of the first game 	,'. UL)UntetL. 	 .eu 	.."En-1- 76. Gi.,âhhid 74 ..... Oouo,,s 	(iioi?.b&ieya." 	-------- of prep basketball's Rocky II 	

and more action from Butler 	,.iMirdelll 	 8.40 	NE OkIa 81, NW OkIa. 61 	Knowles.Stelnkel.3; 0. Holt.Yary gain an advantage or to exploit a weakness takes skill and tonight when Bill Payne's 	
',.l.$.i) 427.20; Time: 31:90, 	 Texas Ar t. 91, St. Edt 65 	 Lake Howell 7, Colonial 0 

Q (3-I) 35.80; P (38) 92.10; r 	Ozarks 71, Ark. Tech 70 	d. Seelig.Nezzano, so. 	 Boston Mandy Surprieses In 	guile. The lob is one of the most important shots in tennis and Fighting Seminoles hit the 	 THE SEMINOLES 	 could play a big role in the  
can turn the constant net rusher into a bowl of jelly if you road for the long anticipated 	 contest. 	 i 	 Fifth ROCS-5-16 Mile, 0: 	W. Texas 103, Creighton 86 	Singles: Perry d. Sojo 8-2; 
execute your lobs well, The lob can give a player fits if there is It 	was Whitney's sun- 	.. 4 Baron's Pepper 11.40 9.20 3.60 	West 	 Bernier d. McCormick 8 0; Walton rematch against Daytona 10 Robert Guy 	34 Shun Thomas 	

prisingly accurate Jumper 	
I Village Park 	1.10 2.10 	BYU 111, Colorado St. 56 	d. Mengel 8-2; Dunnham d. Stone S. 	 a bad sun, or a high wind. On a very hot day it is wise to lob a Mainland. 	

. 	
14 Clarence Sipplo 	40 Fred Alexander 	 S 	-'I7 True Fire 	 2.60 	Idaho 89, Nevada-Reno 70 	1; Welch d. Devine 8.0 . 	 0 	

lot because it makes your opponent work so hard. 
And in typical Hollywood 20 Mike Gaudreau 	42 Bruce McCray 	

from the top of the key and I 	-tr 00-022.10,111(4-11)'10-110ill'(4. 	N. Ariz. 74, Boise St. 65 	 Doubles: Perry-Davis d. Sojo. 
Stambaugh's patented 	:-)' 213.00: Time: 31:45. 	 Stanford 60, Oregon 59 	McCormick 8-2; Bernier-Walton d. KinganQueen Stakes At SOKC 

fashion, there stands a good To hit the lob you need to watch the ball very carefully and 22 Joe Baker 	44 Willie White 	 nothing-but-net shots that . 	 *ta-14M11,,, 	 UC Ste Barb 81. UC-Iry 66 	Stone.Chepnlk 8.5. 	
always bend your knees on low balls. You open the face of the 4 itSSmokinHome 21.60 6.00 6.20 	UCLA SO, Washington St. 66 	 GIRLS chanve these two squads will 	 / ~ 

 both squads bears even loftier 	 i 

24 Glen Stambaugh 	50 Reggie Butler 	 brought Seminole back into 	,,j,1 Rebel Drummer 	3.20 3.20 	USC 77, Washington 	 Edgewater 5, Lyman 2 	 Eight-to-one shot Boston Mandy broke 	$85.00, the 8-6 perfecta paid $344.10 while the 	racket and use a low to high swinging motion. Try to get the lob 

Theanswer to the lob is tile overhead sinash. This is the task, 

tiwet in yet another sequel 
during the district tour- 	 1; 	

30 Keith Whitney 	 . 	
-~ 	

the contest after failing 	,,, 1 4 Rossport Pfu 	 4.40 	Wyoming 62, Utah 60 	 Singles - McFadden (L) d. 	clean froin the eighth box and avoided a first 	8-6-7 trifecta paid $848.60. 	 as deepws possibleand over the net jwrson's head. I Short lobs  32 David Thomas 	54 Stephen Grace 	 I 	 behind by 14 points in the third I 	;,.I Q(I-S) 73.00; IS (5-1) 280.$Oi T is. 	 Drucker 8.5; Faulkner IL) d. 	turn shuffle Thursday night to upset a pair o nament next week. Patterson 5-1; Hunter (E) d. 	 A total of $34,000 was wagered on the race 	might cost you if doubles partner). The lob is a toucliy shot but 1.4) 1402.60; Time: 30:90. 
.. 	

IF; 	
I  quarter. 	 seventh Race-s.t8 mile, c: 	Pro Hockey 	Henderson S.A. Trautman (E) d. 	heavy favorites and capture the lo8o King and 	by a packed house of more than 3,900 fans. 	can be learned with lots of practice and hard work. 

2Two Flips 	13.60 4.80 1.00 Tonight's season closer for 	 Delgado 8.7; Braun (E) d. 	Queens St.akes at the Sanford Orlando Kennel 
"That game was the 	 Boston Nancy 	3.20 3.00 	 Morrison 8-6. - 	 Club. 	 z...

Mand -Is win 
	 - --

ed  
- 	 .1.... 'I... I..I. 'I.... -,.•-.-- 	 - 

heights than the first en-
counter, back on January 18. 

kkk 
decision, coming out ahead 78- 
Mainland scored a 15 round 	ff 	 / 

75 on all judge's cards before 
a Partisan Seminole home 
crowd. 

This time around it's the 
Buccaneers of coach Dick 	 • 

'l'oth. with (lie home crowd 

itme 
i came clown (lie Cal , 

*1'1 KJ's Watch MC 5.00 NHL Standings - 	urucker-F'aTyerson lust III I.JtC31IUUBLI racing. w t.uu 	iou wu Ukit lOis uueiu tilt by your uppOluL'fl( 0110 put IL 

and shot automatically," says 
0(2-4) 23.40; P (2.4) 52.80; T (2. By United Press International (E) d. McFadden Faulkner55; 

Trautman 
Mandy broke cleanly froth the outside box away. The overhead is a vital shot to have in your game and is 

Seminole's Stambaugh. "and 
445.40; Time: 31:79, 

1-il 	Eighth Race-S-16 Mile, 9: 
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division 
-Braun 	(E) 	d. 	Hen. 

derson-Delgado 8.7. and surged to take the lead shortly before tile Wright Bean Bag, Wright Chanook and especially important for the net rusher or one who plays it lot of 
it felt good." 7 Little Kim 	7.80 	5.40 3.00 L T Pit. Kissimmee 4, Oviedo 3 first turn. It was there that heavy favorites Wright Feilder, running out of 4-5-6 boxes are doubles. 

One area that Payne isn't  
3Mr. Manager 	3.20 2.40 Phila 	 39 	13 91 Singles: Hynes (0) d. Easterling 

Ii; Huettig (K) d. C. Ward IS; S. 
Wright Chanook and Wright 	Bean 	Bag all 	littermates 	and 	were 	attempting 	to 

concerned 	about 	is 

I 

5 Manatee Dan 	 3.80 
.': 	 (3.7) 14.20; P (7•3)33.t0;1'(7. '.0 

NY 	Islanders 	27 	24 8 
Atlanta 	 26 	73 tO 

67 
62 Ward (0) d. Rodriguez 8.7 (5-1); bumped each other in the middle of the pack. beconiettwfjrstlittertiiatestofini 	' 1-2-3 in a The overhead should be learned and practiced in two parts. 

Mainland's home crowd, 3-5) 93.00; Time: 31:34. NY 	Rangers 	26 21 9 61 Wolfe (K) d. Kowal 5.4, Siering Mandy, winner of four of 13 starts this major greyhounds stakes race. ilie preparation, and the hit. To prepare you take a step back 

"We had 	them 	hanging g Ninth Race-5.16 Washington 	17 32 9 13 (K) d. Ralston 86. season paid $18.20 to win, $9.00 to place and Mandy races out of the Dan Williams 
with the right foot as your turn your left side to (lie net. Pick 

from the rafters here and 
'$ Shinning Basket 	5.20 	3.20 2.80 Smythe Division Doubles: Easterling.Huettig (K) 

-C. 	 Ward. $420 to show, The 6-8 quiniela brought in Kennel. 
your racket straight up from thf' set position to a position 

Liii Surf Bird 	 6.80 3.60 L T Pts. d. Hynes Ward IS; S. similar to the serve ready position. (Your hitting elbow is at 
there was plenty of noise. .,3 Bud's Mork 4.10 Chicago 	 26 	19 14 66 Kowal (0) -d. Rodriguez.Wolfe 8-1. -- 	 - 

,,..,. 	 ,.,,, 	,.. 	.... 	.. l.. 	.... 	,.. ...... ...... 
 racke t ',.'.'u,u'..I I';, 1:1 UlitI UUI UI III 13 U!.I&I 3U ilidi. 1111 I dl'l'.Vt IS OUUV 

5-3) 312.00; Time: 31:54. 	 Edmonton 	19 g 	50 Singles: Barley d. Smith, 80; All-Set'ninoie Count)' Soccer Final 	your head ). When the ball coities adjust our feet by sliding 
number two ranking in 	 , 	 . . 

 

many people as ours. We have 	"1 	Tenth Rac-S.I&Mlle, S: 	Vancouver 	19 	, 47 Harper d. Alcorn, default; Crocker forward if the ball is short or by sliding back if (lie ball is deep. to play at their place for the 	, Boston Mandy 18.20 9.00 4.20 Winnipeg 	 , 	d. Nezzano, 5.7 (5.3); BIshop won sta te. 

advantage, a 26.-I record and a 	 ,/ 	 Their gym holds about half as 	 0(5.0) 21.80: P ($4) 57.90: 1 (S. St. Louis 	26 23 10 62 	 APOPkI U 

Both the Seminoles and 
Buccaneers have buoyed UI) Ifl 	( 	 THE BUCCANEERS 	 district tournament so we're 	6Wrlght Fielder 	3.60 3.00 Colorado 	 , 	by default; Brown d. Brinkley, 5-1. 	It will be an All-Seminole berry turned in the shutout for 	Lyman 3, Apopka 0 	For the hit itself, transfer your weight on to your front foot and 17 Swinging Jim 	 3.80 	Wales Conference 	 Doubles: Barley-Bishop d. 	

County final in district soccer the Greyhounds. The inex- 	Lyman 	 I 2-3 	let the racket drop only a little behind your back Ito your not going to let the crowd 	b- 0 116-015.1110;P(")344.10:11'(1-    	 Norris Division 	 Smith-Alcorn, default; Harper. 
the polls since their first 	 bother us." 	 -n 141.50: Time: 30:93. 	 W L T Pit Crocker d. Nezzano Brinkley. so. 	Saturday night when Lyman penienced Qusinberry is 	Apopka 	 0 0-0 shoulder blade) as the hitting shoulder turns forward. Bring 
meeting. In the January game 	, 	 , 	 00 Jerry Smith 	33 Alvin Payne 	

Seminole basketball 	
Eleventh Race-S-iS Mile, 0: 	Montreal 	33 20 7 73 	Lake Howell 8, Colonial I 	(18-7-1 meets Lake Howell subbing for goalie Jerry 	

- Howard, Mains, King your racket forward and UI) to contact (tie ball, using a firm IBarbell 	17.10 5.00 1.40 Los Angeles 	25 27 9 	Singles: Effer (LH) d. Pascual 	
(144) at DeI.and at 7 P.!)). Schnelkerwhobrokehisankle 	(sweeperbaekj. 	 Sfl8 of the wrist. Mainland caine in at 16, 

	

artS 	7ApocalIpse 	 4.20 3.40 Pittsburgh 	21 2711 	8-2; Frick (LH) d. Scenes 8.1; I 	 \1 
 

	

I 	
/ 	. 	 45 Herb Harr 	25 Tony Sheffield 	 Daytona can IU catch all the 	t 0(7.0) 28.00: P (5-7) 234.10:1 (5- Detroit 	 20 fl 9 49 Kundins (LH) d. Loveless 57; 	Greyhounds advanced to (he 

) 	11 Larry Prince 	31 Kyle Morris 	 that can't make the trip to 	oi Sandy Toes 	 4.20 Hartford 	20 25 12 52 Miller (C) d. MacDonald 52• 	Coach 	John 	Stone's at practice Wednesday. 	lit'eorth - L)lflafl 18-7-i, 	Sonic iduth that ittight help in hitting (lie overhead are as 
ranked third while Seminole 
carried a 17 game Lunning 	 35 Sam Henry 	15 Gary Ballard 	 action from the opening tip to 	7-4) 498.00: Time: 31:81. 	 Adams Division 	Peters (LH) d. Connell 8-3. 	championship game by 	In the Lake Howell victory Apopka 7-2-1 	 follows: streak and a number five 	 23 Dexter Cooper 	43 Melvin Childs 	 the final buzzer. 	 1 Campus Eva 	14.20 8.80 6.00 Buffalo 	 38 15 5 04 Pascual - Loveless I1; Frick. 

	

0 	
Twelfth Race-7-1SMlle,D: 	 W L T Pit. 	Doubles: Effer.Kundins (LH) d. 	

blanking Apopka 3-0. Toni 	Van Lotzia and George Brown 	I. 11owell2 SrnInole0 	t. Use your left hand to "point" UI) to the ball as it is in (lie ranking. Now both teams own 	 / 	 21 Dennis Akely 	13 SterIle Bethune 	 , 	 3 Elusive Emma 	10.60 6.60 Boston 	 31 16 8 76 MacDonald (LH) d. Edwards. 	Howard, Jeff Mairs and 	tallied goals in the 2-0 iit 	Lake Iloell 	1 1-2 	'iir. This will help you to keep the ball in front of your body. Identical 26-1 slates and the 
second arid third poll 	

• 	 / / 	 Sanford's WTRR will 	115 Highfalutin 	 s.00 Minnesota 	27 iS 12 66 Roberts S.I. 	 sweeper back Mike King 	over Sanford. 	 Seminole 	 00-4 
broadcast the game live from 	r; 0.3) 43.00; P (1-3) 10.I0; T (1. Toronto 	 25 30 4 	54 

There's even more at stake 	 ' 	 - 3-5) $21.10; Time: 44:02. 	Quebec 	 20 30 I It Baseball 	scored goals for L'nian. 	
Lyman is the defending 	Goals: Brown, L..otzla, Lake 	

2. As you gain more confidence, you can gradually begin 
taking a bigger swing by letting (lie racket drop more behind tonight than revenge for Daytona Mainland with play- 	.'i 	 Thursday's Results 	 Goalkeeper Carl Qusin- district champion. 	 Howell 1443. 	 the back and by following through more with your arm. Sanford. 'fhie district seedings 	 10i

by-play announcer Joe 	Pro Basketball 	Minnesota S. NY lslndrs 2 	 Thursday's results _______________ 	
Atlanta 3, Washington 0 

_____________ 	
Johnson behind the mike. 	

Montreal 3. WinnIpeg 0 	 COLLEGE :t. It you don't have a partner, it is still possible to practice are up for grabs. A Mainland 	
NBA Standings 	 Friday's Games 	 Sanford Enters Two Squads In Tourney 

bounces up to hit the wall. It will continue to go up after 
against a wall. hit the ball down to the ground so that It win gives themit the top spot 	

On the distaff side Thursday 	,r By United Press lnterational 	Edmonton at Colorado 	 JCF 10, Leto 
I. 	 Wash.& Lot 000 	

glancing the wall anti will come back toward you. Keep the victory deadlocks (tie two this morning. 	 so we have to control him coach Greg Robinson. 
automatically. A Seminole Seminole coach Bill Payne 	"He's good, one of the best place," says Lake Howell Tribe's leading scorer Bruce defense and has been hitting pressure off McCray, but rdght the Lady SernInoles 	-, I 	Eastown Conference 	 Philadelphia at Vancouver 	 000 000 - 0 _$_2 

	

"I 	McCray, a different man the 	boards 	more could cause problems for advanced to the semi-finals of 

	

Atlantic Division 	 Saturday's Games 	UCF 	313 100 02* '-10 14 0 
W L Pc?. GB 	Chicago at Wash, aft. 	 The Florida Junior Boys dropped two games. 	Washington a 	1113(1 squads in a tie for tile (.vn- 	Once again tile keys look to better than we did the first really think that if Seminole since the first ballgame. 	aggressively, lending aid to Mainland in the backcourt. the women's District 9 Clm 	4oston 	45 15 .750 - 	Hartford at Atlanta 	 Childs, Thomas (4) Weston (7) 	Basketball League district 	Mike Simmons, Leroy Daryl Williarlis and Robert 

	

t Forwards 	"rally" going by hitting the overhead down to the ground 
lerence championship. If the be two of Central Florida's time around." 	 can keep Henry away from 	In the last two weeks of the the Tribe's other front line 	In the first meeting 4A Basketball Tournament Uy 	4 Phila 	44 17 .721 11i 	Detroit at Montreal 	 and Brower, Coates (5). Russell. 
Tribe wins, the two schools go preinier players; Seminole's 	Another Seminole County the ball a little bit more and season, McRay has turned in starters, forward David Seminole guards Glen scoring a lopsided 029 win 	IVVshngtn 	26 34 .433 19 	Boston at Vancouver 	 Hitters: UCF - Foskett 2-S, RBI, 	of games tonight in Cocoa Rod Alexander and Michael 	George Williams, Daryl 

New York 	30 32 .441 16 	Quebec at Pittsburgh 	 Sace (6) and Hawkins, Jarmuz (7) 	tournament opens with a pair Richardson, Jo Jo McCloud, Quinn at guards.  

	

a draw ton the - Bruce 	McCray - , and •.eoach gtfo*'ed a fresh uccasUng the stwtüi$ five PIY as well perhaps the best all wound .,Themu ,nd Reggle, ButIr, Stambugh and . Keith over Lake Howell In other 	iNew Jersy 	34 34 .i 20 	Toronto at WinnIpeg 	 triple; Natllle 3.4.3 doubles. 4 RBI. 	Beach
involv

, with Sanford teams Wright are key players for the Williams, 	Corso 	and 	Bueky Copeland and Sandi Long won the Seminole HIgh Records - Washington S Lee (0. 
Westside quint. 	 Washington were all team- 	Booster Club Tennis Tournament this past weekend. Copeland 

	

W
p 	Control Division 	 NY Rangers at Minnesota 	A). UCF  

I top seed. 	 Mainiand's Sam Henry. 	report on the Buccaneers as they've played against us game of any player in the 	Butler t66 hiis'been90"Wg'to Whitney had little trouble In action the Spruce Cfeek Lady 	.: 	
I. Pc?. GB 	NY lslndrs at St. Louis 	

d in both games. "There's really nothing 	"We certainly don't want to talented guard. 	 they can win, even U the game conference. He's averaged the hoop with more success snapping the Buccaneers Hawks pulled somewhat of an 	'lulants 	3? 25 .597 - 	Philadelphia at Los Ang 	
The Sanford Junior Boys 	The Sanford all-stars have mates on Sanford Electric, 	and Long defeated Dough Mallczowskj and Karen Louwsnia In different about this one than let Henry score 32 points 	"We played them last week Is on the road," 	 slightly better than 24 points a and added offense from him vaunted fullcourt 

and 	 press. The upset by edging Lyman's 	in Anton 	33 29 	
S
JUNIOR COLLEGE 	 League all-stars open the George Williams at center, the unbeaten champions of 	an exciting 3 set final. lost by fourteen at their 	The other big key is the contest, has improved his will not only take some of the problem was costly turnovers I.Ady Greyhounds +142. 	 Houston 	30 31 .492 6V, 	 o. Fla. to. Valencia 7 tile first meeting," confided again," Payne disclosed.

t at 7 p.m. against Joe Corso and Byron the Sanford IeW. 	 Next Week: SitWu Strategy. Indiana 	3 32 .492 6t/ 	 - -- 	 ..,h..,, 	 61 	 .  
'c,ev,lnd 	24 39 400 12½ 	 SO. Florida 000 000 189-10 13 6 	IU UUUlI  MUD , flIIII( IiI 

	

oIt 	14 41 .224 23 	 Valencia 	001 202 001 - 7 9 o 	Sanford Westslde Recreation 
Western Conference 	 HIGH SCHOOL 

Tharsday's results 	 League all-stars tangle with 	 I 
; " -. 

Midwest 	
L. 	 147 	(9)FawbushNavarro(9) 	Orlando Central at 8. 

Ken 	
L. 

City 	39 24 . 	
- 	at Lake Ovens Vista 	Parrish (9), Ritchie (9) and . 	The tournament is being 	

A
• 	 . ." 

Mllwauke 	31 29 .141 31/3 	
Lake Wales: 	Bercosa 

Denver 	23 40 .365 15 	
ose 	 McGeorge; Hitters: 	 played at the Cocoa Beach 	 • 	• . q~_r. 

Chicago 	 Cook 39, Jabbard 4J111
thers  

1.5-1.
Valencia 	r 	Recre

41, Clancey 43, Former 44. 	 Ramp Ro
ation Center gym on 	

,

DRT LL IIIIII Pacific Division 
	

Lyman 166, L. Howell IS? 	 Br.vard 7. Seminole S 	 The winner of tonight's 7 

Seattle 	45 i 
Pd, 01 	 at Walling Hills 	

-Lyman: Wigintori 31, Smith 42, Seminole 	000 000 500-5 4 0 	pm. game plays Apopka at 	. 

Los Ang 	1 	½ 	
Lovett 13. Rariden 43. 	 Bra yard 	010 040 00*-? 9 	9:30 a.m. Saturday, while the 

Phoenix 	41 21 
40 151/i 	

,L 	Isl3WIter3.Abram 	
Morelock, Meliard (5) and 	winner of tonight's nightcap 	 . 

Portland 	3$ 
Son DIM 	30 U ' 

.452 11611a 	
Hensley; LeShynki, Ebinger (7), 	meets host Cocoa Beach 	

k",
'at 	 , 

Golden St. 	It 13 .306 2' 	
Gamble (7) and Siegrlest. Hitters: 	10:30 a.m. Saturday. The 

Wash 111. Cleveland 115 	Prep Basketball 
Phoenix 125, Detroit II& 	 Moffatt 2-4. Records: Brtvard 3.~. 	ratio tournament  
San Diego 104, Phil 99 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	

set for 2:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Friday's Games 	 Today's games 	 The winner of this 

San Antonio at Washington 	Lake Howell at Apopka: West 	Lake Howell 13 Jones 2 	weekend's tourney advances 
Phoenix 
 Houston : Atlanta 	 Orange at Oak Ridge; Lake Wales Jones 	200 0000- 2 3 0 to the state tournament, being 

ilOenver at Golden State 
Utah 	 vs. Auburndale of Polk CC; Haines L. Howell 	140 044 z-13; i 	played this year in Holly Hill. 

Jersey at Los Angeles 	Boone; Clermont at Lakeland 	 Both Sanford teams played 	 . 	 . . . 
Saturdays Games 	 Kathleen; Eau Gaflie at Cocoa; 	 in the Big Kid Basketball Cleveland at New York 	Oviedoat Wymore Tech; Colonial 	Moore, Scarborough (4) and 	 . 

Portland at Detroit 	 at Jones; Sanford at Daytona Carter: Murray and Reindl. Tournamentas wee, in 	. 

Boston at Denver 	 Mainland; Like Brantley. at Hitters: Lake Howell - DebEly DeLand. The Westslde all. 	 - -& 

Seattle at Utah 	 Daytona 	Seabreeze; South HR, 3 RBI; Slanders HR, 3 RBI. stars finished fifth, with two 
Day
at t

ona Beach 	
Records: Lake Howell 4.1. 	

wins In three outings, in- 	 • 

Coii•g• 	 Dora at Eustis; Winter Park at 	West Orange 4, Colonial 2 	cludlng a 38-29 wIn over the 	 ' . . . 

Edgowater; Gainesville at Live West Draft" 	803 200 '-4 4T 0 Sanford all-stars, 	who 
Oak; Gainesville Buchholz at Colonial 	tOO 000-34 I 	 • 

/ 
I - 

4 

"1'• 

1. 

- IUTUNS 
- COlOR CONSOlE =QffA in 

The Curtis Mathes color console shown here comes with everything you'd 
expect of a Curtis Mathes. A big, 25-inch diagonal picture tube,V! R, electr( )fliC 
tuning, an all-modular chassis and our exduslve four-year limited warranty? 

It also comes with something you wouldn't expect -,,I $100 remote control 
ee. (And it can all be yours for about $35a month should you ch( ise to 

r~vi 

finance your purchase?') 
Your Curtis Mathes dealer has only a limited supply. So come in S(X In. 

Just think how much more you'll enjoy watching television, when you let 
your fingers do the walking. 	C',4J. Mathes 

WESTGATE TV 

R. Smith, Nattile Aid Rout 

Knights Ambush Generals 
By SAM COOK 	 . out five and walked two. 

Herald Sports Writer 	 Senior Pete Size silenced the Generals on tires hits the final Central Florida's Sam Nattile doubled his pleasure three 	four Innings. The hard throwing right bander whiffed six and 
times Thursday as UCF ambushed Washington & Lee 10-0 In Its 	walked three. 
season opener at the UCF baseball complex. 	 "I was pleased with both," said Moon about his senior pit. 

Niuttile cracked three straight doubles and drove In four runs 	chers. "They were making good pitches and getting ahead of 
in his first Knight appearance for Coach Bill Moon. 	the hitter." In only two of the nine frames did a W & I. leadoff 

"I've been a Sam Nuttile fan for a while," Moon said of his 	batter reach base. 
talented frestunan right fielder, who was named Space Coast 	Along with Smith's three hits were Nattile's three doubles, 
Player of the Year while at Titusville Astronaut, 	 which tied a school record held by teammate Miller and Rick 

UCF wasted little time as another rookie, leadoff 	 Hyatt, The Knights also knocked out six doubles which tied a 
Foskett (Colonial) boomed a triple to left center. Senior Glenn Lfl.lUk established last year against Delaware. 	- 

Miller walked and the left-handed swinging Natlile hooked a 	Saturday Moon's crew entertains Tampa at 1:30 p.m. with 
drive into the right field corner for the Knights first run. 	 ore Karl Hodges and relief ace Mike Miracle expected 

to throw, 
But It wasn't Moon's youngsters that did all the damage. 	Monday the Knights travel to Lakeland to meet Big $ Sanford's senior Robert Smith followed a walk to Wayne powerhouse Iowa State in a 7:30 p.m. game, The Cyclones are Gardner with a bases loaded double inside the bag at third for coached by Cliii' Rierion and former Los Angeles Dodger 

two litore runs before the shelL,hocked Generals could get an 	Larry Corrigan, 
out. 	 Another Smith - Robert's brother Terry - will start the "We were looking for that (runs batted in) from Robert," a game for UCF. "I1e wants lobe our bestpitc ," aid 3goon of pleased Moon said about his blond-hatred slugger. "He's a 	the 64 rlghthander who had the best staff earned nat average' senior starter and we look for him to deliver." 	 In the fail. "We're going to give him his shot." And deliver Smith did, again in the eighth inning he doubled 
to plate Natille, who had walked two batters before, R. Smith *i.hiiii& Lee 

- 	 * * * • fl eventually scored on two wild pitches for the 10th run. For the 	florida 	 313 100 00* 10 110 day Smith was $-4 with three Hills. 	 - _ 

"Their 
-

"Their pitchers had trouble finding the plate," Moon un- 
derstated about a General staff which Issued eight walks and 	dlds, Themes (4), WeMis (7) aid Br.we, Ciii.. 44), 
five wild pitches. 	 . 	 IIIIIIOII, Sac, (I) sad Hawtl, Jarmus (7). 

Moon's hurlers on the other arm, had a relatively easy time. 	2&Nattlle (*), K. Smith (I) RmKelft, Stagmaler, 33. 
Winter Park High grad Joe Russell hurled five Innings to pick 	Fosketi 

up the victory. The smartnight hander allowed two hilts, struck 	Records UCF 14h WA L (0-4). 

Golden Boy Holden Wins Again 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) gram. 	 Heiden, 21, a student from h.sUlibeli.v,shecanwlzt the 

-Speed skater-Eric Heiden 	And Charlie Tickner Madison, Wis., survived a 10,000 meters. 
has the unusual quality demonstrated it Thursday near fatal slip at the MO. 	"Right n 	I feel Pretty 
athletes refer to as night when he survived a slIp meter mark and went on to good," said Holdan. "Today's 
"something extra" - the In the freeskating competition win the race in en Olympic race wasn't as hard as I ox-
ability to recover from ad- to capture a bronze medal in record time 1:00,44 ah..d of a pectad It to he." 
verslty, to reach Into one's the men's figure skating pair of Norwegians, Kai Arns 	While Hold-' survived a 
self and find that special competiton. 	 StenshJemmet and Teri. slip, 11mer did not and It 
quality which turns defeat 	Now the big 4uestlon. Does Andersen. 	 t him a hit'., placing in 
Into victory, 	 the United States' hockey 	Helden, who prsvlosly WOfl the ligars skating chain. 

Heiden showed It Thursday team have It? 	 the 500, 1,000 and 1* molar dcns"pr 1k sHp,d in the 
to survive a near fall and win 	The team has become races, beceme the ftnt male ftnsl frssikating preni 
his fourth gold medal of the something special and Is in athlete to win four gold and finished behind gold 
Olympics in the men's 1,500' the spotlight tonight, medals at the Wlakr Gwis msdiL Kahn Comas of 
meter speed skating event. Undefeated In five games, it 	"Up to new he's (ilsidan) 	 silver medalist 

I.tnda Fratlanne also goes against Ut. Soviet Union been unbeatable," Mid a Jan 	of East Ger. 
showed it In the short in a semifinal contest and the member of the Norwegian 	y, 
program of the 3-phase figure winner will be the odds-on speed skating team. "Ty 	comas Urai !n a psefor. 
skat ing competition when She favorite to capture the gold we threw a whole t.ànatidm 	 atg  MAMMA ildnim, 
turned In a near flawless 	dg 	 and It didn't worh Well try of U's and U's, with ens 1.7 
effort and put herself into 	Nest to Heiden, hockey has again tflthe 10,111" 	from Amsican judge 
contention for a gold medal Iii become the rallying cry of 	Heiden aibulti he already Ramona Mcintyre. 
Saturday's free-skating pro. U.S. tans. 	 ' 	 has skated his best events but 

Orlando Oralups City DeLand DaVies leach T New Smyrns Sanfsi-d 
000-2311 771-001 730-7255 251-1033 4251220 323-2013 

Hwy. 17 92 
730 	. Four Townes 222 S. Woodland Mason Plaza Indian River Kmart 

N. Mills Ave. Shopping Center - 	 Blvd. Mason Ave. Shopping Center Shopping Center 

Imaketban 'auanassee Oodby; Williston at 
Gainesville Eastelde; Gainesville Aho, Miusnick 	(4) and Forbes; 

East P.K. Yonge at Ocala Forest Cheek, 	Simpson (4). Bostick (7) 
AssumpIion 92, Bryant 89 and 	Shaker. 	Hitters - 	West 
Cabrini $0, Alveenla 74 Tennis 

Orange: Tindal.2 RBI. Colonial - 
DePaul 105, Wagner I? AddonIio HR. 	Records: 	West 
Dickinson 53, Widow 20 

COLLEGE Orange 20, Colonial I.I. 
Dominican 70, Yeshiva is 
Holy Cross $3. Fordham 72 Thursday's results 
iona 77, Louisville 40 liIIi0ii 1, G..'gla Southern 4 
Kings Pt. $3, New Polls 74 lingiosi DeSalvo (R) d. Morris L. Brantley 	30$ III I-iS 7 I 

LaSalle 91, Djquesne It 4-1,4.3 	Perry (R) d. Hiol 4.4, 7.4; Edgewatee' 	000 113 0- 3 4 3 

Manhattan 40. Holstra Wheaton (OS) d. Spiolman 43,74; 

Marcy 112. NY Maritime A,cilro 	(ill) 	d. 	Taylor 	4.4, 	6-4; Watkins, 	Alexander (4) and 
Messiah 53 Gordon Ramsdell (R) d. MeIwn 4.7, 4.3, i Authur; 	Braswell, 	Riet: 	(3), 
NJ Tech 54, Drew 10 4; Outlaw (N) d. Ewing 4-2, 4.3. Odom (4) and Hunt, Conally (4). 
Assumjtion 93, Bryant I? Dse86ess Morris-WeaPon (OS) d. Hitters - L. Brantley: Alexander 
50. Jos 43. American 41 DeSalvo-Pirry 4.3, 	4-3; 	Hid. 3.1 13 rbI, 3D, 3D); D'ArvIlle 2.4 (3 
SlenshIli 12, Frmnghm 41 Schuller 	(Gil 	d. 	Ramsdell. rbl, 3D); Edgewater: Conally 3D, 
ThIII 74. C.W. Reserve 47 Spiolman 	4-7, 	4.3, 	4-4; 	Ewing. WomboId2b. Records: L. Brantley 

Uiala$, Pace IZ Niusn (OS) d. Brandt.Tamb.rg 4- 2; Edgewater 02. 

Ur'slnus ii, W. Maryland 4114.6-3. 
Varowt 103, New Hemp. 74 

$4. 
UCF 4, Tampa 3 Transactions WedsiLee 	Emoryl.H.nry so 5ogfe 	Toder (T) d. Sodorbeeg 

WshiJeff 74, Crngle.MIln 41 44,7.5; Cooks (UCF) d. P4icas1-4, 
WPI SL MIT 4-1;Hobgood (UCF) d. Howe 4-4. 7- Baseball 
511* 5,1.1; Ireland CT) d. Christianson 

, 	, 

California - Signed Billy Marlin 
Ali e.any 77, Bethany 74 43,43; 	urawickl (UCF) d. Dolly to 	a 	two-year 	contract 	as 
Con$snary 91, Samford 4-1,4-3: Rushing (UCF) d. Morris manager. 
I. Ky. $4, Morsh00d St. SI 	

- Cleveland - Awarded pitcher 
Irokine P. Winthrop 45 Deublesu 	burDen- Roger Monet by Commisslonee' 
F. Mar$eji 49, Charleston 51 Christianson 	(UCF) 	d. 	Td.r. Bowie Kuhn. 
Ga. 'rich 67, W,Va, Tech 52 Nicoll 	43, 	47, 	74; 	ZurawickI- Houston - 	Signed outfielder 
Howard 73. S. Car. St. 71 RushIng (UCF) d. Dolly-Morris 4- Denny Walling; announced the 
KW4 7$, Carson-Newman dill 2.1-1: Howe-Ireland (T) d. Cooks- unconditional release of left- 
Upscomb 91, lelmont 52 4 --- j 34, 74 6.4. banded pitcher Frank Rccslli and 
LW 77, MissIssippi 74 UKirdel UCF 43; Tampa 11. minor 	league 	pitcher 	Ruts 
Milligan II. Tusculum 83 Rolhermel: and traded outfielder. 
Mw'rey St. 57 A. Psay 0 JUNIOR COILSII third baseman Dave Augustine to 
Ifoaarry IS, Presby 74 woMaN Kansas City for third baseman 
Nddls St. 73, Miss. Coll 71 leonlosleL Plsdda JC I Dive Cnlpe, 
Piksvl 73, Gonrgito*1!) 47 Slogles: Psu (FJC) d. Klein by New York (AL) - Signed out. 
UK-Aiken 92. C. W$lyfl 71 efmift; Layer (5) d. Jackson 1-3. fielder NOW grown and pitcher 
Tonnassee 50. GeorgIa 19 $3; Crenshaw (5)5. MoMain 12. Mike Griffin. 
Tim Temple 6L .5543 $-3 	Holt (5) Gusuirra 11. 4.1; Now York (NU -Named Frank 
Tim Wily" 00. Bryan 65 Martin (5) t 	Stiffen 44 	4-1; Cashen executive vice president 
Two. Tech 77, Akron 72 Arnold (1)5. MosSy 4-1,4-1. and general manager. 
Thomas More 55. UnIon U 	. Doubles Crenshaw-Layer d. Chicago (AL) - Signed out. 
W Liberty 77, WhIefIflg Psu.Jockaen 43.42: HIP-MiIIfl fielder Rusty Ton, a free agent. 
M$II (5) 5- McMoln4ueurra 	-0. 44; SaskethifI 

Auçiburg dl, St. Olaf 42 ArnoldArneld (SI 5. Steffan- Portland - 	Signed guard Silly 
Sethef $3, Hamlin* 71 Moody 44.44 Ray Bates of Maine of the Can.  
ti St. N. Wllbenforce 41 . tinental League ar 	pIace 	center 

arvllle 97, Tiffin 70 N4N $CNOOI. Kevin Kwvwct on inlured reserve. 

AM" d No. 185*. monviar prIceSI,i7N. "It cam price 11.079.95. Sales Tax 543.20. Total C.tI Price $1,173 IS No Down Papnji,,t 41 
____ 	

NontIly paymantsOf $34.0 Per inonfli. Aluwel percentage rats 20.7$ pci. Oiler-sd payment o'Ice $Ew Is witn your aperov.d crsdt Financing through  Consumer FinanCe Company, 
Curtis Malises will replace any electronic pall for trw for tour years. You pay only travel and service tharges of your wry Icirs - 
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BLON DIE 	 IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 22, 1910 	 by Chic Youno 	ACROSS 	42 That is (abbr) 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 • 	•. 	I. 	a a 	I 	 I 
- 	 44 Positive  

( ADVANTAGE  
OP Ti.IAT? 

ER 
ILi1ASIAI i°4i

periods 	hemisphere or 	 O
7  Peddler 	ganization 	 1P15 	E 

13 Spain and 	(abbr) 	___________________________ 
Portugal 47 Her Majesty's A N OjA A T I A C'IC 

A Cheating Head?  I D 	DJUf Ej 
H'EfPD N A OURSELVES 

14 Evolve 	Ship (abbr) 	 c 	
EJN1 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 22, 19IA 

1 30-day 	46 Western. 	
,ohtN1Kfi-I 	

IIIUII3 flIjJ3 

15 Of clay 	48 Hamilton bill 1 A 
 

1 B 
18 System of 	49 Fly 	 s i EVIEJN 	F I. 0 F S I  

moral 	52 Vacationed 	iER 0 	5 0 V 

F ___  	 Dr. 
principles 	55 Upperclass- 	 R F OjAJ . 	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I read 

17 Decompose 	man 	
r LV A 
	A IIRIELD 	HloEI 	

in your column about the 
18 Distress call 56 Erase 	F F N 	11Sf O NjE 	A1N1 N1 	person who 	is having 
20 Definite 	57 Ouiering 	I S F 	110 N F 0 	1 E0 	irregularities of the heart. 

Lamb 	Gardening article 	motion 
21 Units 	58 Executed 	9 Indefinite in 37 Pronoun 	You mentioned that digitalis 

23 Interjection 	 order 	39 Beat in race 	is often used to control such 
24 Run into 	DOWN 	10 Kind of 	40 Plato's home 	irregularities. You also said AA 	e 25 Antelopes 	 overshoe 	41 Speak 	 that there were newer in 	 I 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	27 Engines 
30 Housing 

1 	Vary small 
(prefix) 

- i tngraves 	 ___________________________ 
2 Remount a 	conceitedly 	medicines 	that are 	used in 	i 	 — 

43 Colorado park 	many 	cases 	now 	and 	ap- IIviLuiyuuuur5 %oun%.cuse vveeas i a Atupew Ifl LUWnS.,  
1A TOUCH 
E 	TI ( A TOUCH - _,..J( WHAT 	HE LEPTI uADDiJr 	LJ 	rlarkJ'r - I GAIP HE HAD 

ageny (abbr) 
32 Ba suitable 

2 Rectangular 
3 Spruce 

gem 
19 Electrical unit 45 Stopped 	peared to be more effective in 

 - 	 .,., 	___ 	a, f•_.__ . 	,_____..,,Is 

A TOUCH o 	.one.oearing 4 Test 	 t' 	S0ifl cases. 	 neart IdliUlt vw' 

" 	

This is the time 01 year when the calls 

	

I.'ILlI 	

- 	
tree 	5 Go swiftly 	24 Motor hotels 50 Prepare to fire 	I'm allergic to certain foods cumulation of fluid. The 	start flooding in our office about lawn 

	

I

WELL 	 34 Service 	6 Arbitrary 	26 Hebrew letter 51 Also 	 and I get congestion of the medicines 	for 	heart 	weed control. 

TO GA RG 	FEEL 

35 Slake 	- _(colloaL 	2fi Knots - 	---- - 38 Walk with 	7 Mesdames 	31 Circle part 	(poet) 	 irregularity of the heart. I've used in both patients who 	our lawngrasses turn brown, it often 

charge 	assertion 	28 Preposition 	53 Frequently 	- bronchial 	tri' 	ini.! 	'""u!aritics CZ 	ftfl be 	i During the cool season, when most of 

I 	 j 	
,X_.::1.\ 	 -- 	j• 	 4 1 Scotch accent 8 Not at home 36 Bearlike 	(abbr) 	 ray doctor just changed me who do not, but heart failure is 	out of control. Since many weeds stay 

difficulty 	(abbr) 	35 Trill 	54 Flying saucer 	had trouble with digitalis and have heart disease and those 	appears that weed problems are getting 
likt WI 

Cone-bearing 
tend to radiate in three directions from 	allows weeds to become established, 	what kind of turfgrass you have in your 	their 	effectiveness 	on 	specific 	weed 
the stein. 	 Your first step in controlling weeds is 	lawn. This is very important, because all 	species, as well as their safety on par- 

- 	, 	- 
UUtV LI1ie 	üí 	tds wili coin- 	to rueniny the  specific  weeds wHicH are 	IIeUbiCIdèS canitol be used safely on all 	(icular turigruss varieiie, caries. 

pete with  your lawn grass for valuable 	causing the problem 	 turigrass varieties. 
space, 	nutrients, 	soil 	moisture 	and 	Next, you should try to determine what 	Those that are effective on certain 	

So. before applying any herbicide to 

sunlight. And, unsightly weeds destroy 	factors in your cultural care of the lawn 	types of turf will seriously damage or kill 	reputable nursery, concerning the proper 
your  lawn, check with our office or a 

your lawn's appearance. 	 have caused  the 	eetis to appear. 	others. 	For 	example, 	the 	herbicide 	chemical and recommended application Many factors can cause weeds to ap- 	Herbicides are available  to  control 	atrazrne,  can  be  used safely  on  Centipede 	method. p,,,r 	n 	, 	h,,.-. 	4.,.,,,.,.0 

from Digoxin to Digitoxin. I usually treated with digitalis. 	green during the winter, it can look III 
seem to be allergic to them. 	To give you more in- they are spreading, even when they 

i 

ARCHIE 	 --by -Bob Montana 

The  doctor said 1 Have Heart formation on irregularities, I 	 aren't. 	 - 	 . 	 sa•II. ..3uIIl UI III 1U111111U11 	existing weeds. But, if you don't make 	or Saint Augustine grasses. But, if it's 
fai lure and was anemic. I was am sending you The Health 	 Nevertheless, many county residents narrow-leaf blades, alternating on either problems are improper watering, 	the necessary changes in the way i- mi 	used on Bermuda or Bahai grasses, it 	And, before using any herbicide,  
wondering if the newer Letter ntunber 6.12, Heart 	 care for your'lawn, weeds may continue 	will injure your lawn. 	 always read the label and carefully 
medicines you mentioned Irregularities, Skipped Beats, 	control them. 	

Broadleaf
side of round hollow stems. 	 inowing and fertilization. 

are concerned about weeds and how to 	 weeds  can 	 a  variety of 	Other  potential  problems include the 	th
wrong soil p1l level, failure to Choose a 	

eir invasion. The most effective way of 	When .ou are sure  . 
 have , 	 follow all directions. Remmmenmber. her- 

owers,
leaf 
	 type of  grass adapted  to your 'rowing 	. 	 . 	 ius is to maintain at dense, 	tnthie tin. Vit'tu wait,i is causing te one I now  take. 	 who  want this issue can Se,iu 	lawns throughout our state. These are

bicides can damage more than just your could be used instead of the Tachycardias. Other readers 	 Three basic types of weeds occur in 

	Sedges can be easily confused  with site, and even excessive traffic on your 	
vigorous growing lawn. 	 problem and hand pulling is not feasible, lawn. 

	

DEAR READER — That's 75 cents with a long, stamped, 	
grassy weeds, broadleaf weeds and grassy weeds, because of their long, thin lawn. 	 Before attacking a weed 

 

	

blem with 	you're ready to apply .1 herbicide. There 	When improperly applied. the% can 
a good thought but digitalis 

self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send  your request  tome in- 	

sedges. 	
weeds 
	 leaves. However, sedges usually have 	Insects, diseases, and ni'matodes can 	herbicides, several factors must be 	are many herbicides available for injure trees, ornamentals, and sour 

and 	the 	digitalis-type care of this newspaper, P.O. 	
Grassy 

 

	

e you know 	control of cotimion lawn weeds. But, neighbors' landscape as well. 
medicines are used for more 

	

Box 1551, Radio Cit) Station, 	 •,. . , 	 ,, . 	 - - 	— .. 	. _. .. 	. than  one thing.  They're  New York, NY 10019. 	- 	Make - . sometimes used to help 	I'm certain your doctor will - 	 Relired 1   
control certain forms of wanttocontinuesorneformof  	 I 
irregularity of the contraction 

digitalis if you really do have  of the heart muscle. 	 • 	 . 	 11  
heart failure  U  it's  a a  

This latter use is to help possible to do so. Certainly  

people w-ho have heart failure,  you should not discontinue 	Bore, 	 - 	 ... 	 - 
meaning when the heart fails taking your Digitoxin or 	 •. 

to beat strong  enough and whatever digitalis-type . 	 I Iallows the hod) to begin to mimedicine your  doctor has a Iaccumulate fluids. The fluidgiven you without his coat- 	 I I Ican accumulate in the lungs 	, 	 hs
Feel  	U 	 - 	 •• 

rn,cir,i, hrwfnnc,, ,. hr,,otk ,,, 	p.ee concurrence an 	 / - 

MENIM 

NEEMEMIMEMEEM 
MENNENA•IU 
BEE 	MEN 	a 
BEEN EM 	no 

Boom MENNEN 
mom mom 

mom  
__ 

mom 
NONE REEN  

MEMO 	go mom 
I. 	MEN 	am 

MEMOuiu•i 
BEENNE HEMEEM '— — --- — - --- -- 
I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	J

I 	h 	I 	 a 
 if the right side of the heart is 	In general, it's a very poor 	and I have a bet on. She says 

supervision. 	 DEAR ABBY: My friend 

involved, the fluid can ac- 	idea for a patient with any 	you have had a face lift. I say cumulate in the legs, liver and 	form of Important medical 	you haven't. I have $10 riding HOROSCOPE 	abdomen. 	 problem to quit taking his 	on your answer. 
The 	new 	medicines 	I 	medicines without discussing 	 JOHNNY G. IN PHILLY 

By BERNICE BF.DE  OSOL 	 - 	 referred to were those that 	It with his doctor. In the ex- 
could 	be 	used 	to 	control 	treme form the patient with 	 DEAR JOHNNY 	You win.  

For Saturday. February 22. 	19R0 	 irregularities of the heart in 	heart failure may develop - 	Would I lie to you on George - 	•-------- --' 	--• 	- - 	 certain cases. ione or tnese 	congestive heart iiiiure UBU 	Washington's 	l)Irtnday'I 
medicines 	are 	useful 	in 	have a medical emergency. 	BesIdes, If I were to have 	encourage the folks back 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	even 	more 	impressive, 	helping to strengthen the 	The person who has high 	- 	something lifted, It wouldn't 	home to write to their ser- 
February 23, I%0 	Humility becomes you. 	contraction 	of 	the 	heart 	blood pressure and stops 	- 	be my face. 	 viceinen overseas. 

1. 	•L. You'll find ways and means 	LEO (July 	23-Aug. 	221 	• muscle and protect a person 	taking his medicine amy have 	 DEAR ABBY: May I add to 	He said, "When there's mail  will I....•I. 	i.......I. 	. this 
E E K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	enable you to get some of the 	getting your points across to 	are two different problems. 	And the diabetic who stops his 	- 	SCREAM — the lady apart- 	young soldiers run to see if 

i.0111111g 	year 	UIUL 	Will 	LIIUUy you iuie ilic r.iiu.r1 	against Heart [allure. These 	a high omooti pressure crisis. 	your advice to READY TO 	call, you 	should 	see 	those 

V WHAT 	YA rI-UkJK OF IT? 	IT 	StAJ3I4S °ttxJ AT(ff APLAI 	
'r 	luxurious items you've been 	friends 	without 	making 	You can have irregularities 	insulin 	may 	develop 	a 	merit manager who corn- 	they got anything. It's sad to 

wanting. However, try to pay 	yourself appear to be a know- 	of the heart that are caused by 	diabetic coma. The way to get . 	plained 	about 	a 	divorced, 	see 	so 	much 	repeated 

On-I6R CNT6S 
IT RALLW 5E1S °rtX) NiRT FR4 	CF THE C(YAMOIJ 	5LC)e L9E 1146 	6ST()(U.S,) A 

	
cash for what you buy rather 	it-all. What you say will be 	heart disease — including the 	the most out of your medical .: 	retired gentleman who lived 	disappointment as they hang 

,.,— 	 than Incurring a long-term 	heeded and respected. 	same 	diseases 	that 	cause 	advice is to follow It. 	• 	- 	across the ball. She said he 	their heads and slowly walk 	 Father William G. Neidert and Joan and David Cordek at their home. 

I

4A. 	
11 

I nhtiufltinn 

I 

I 
I 
'I 

	

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. fl) 	 , would ring Her uoorueu at away empty-handed. Some of 
 10 times a day to find out those guys are only 17 or 

18 In And Around Longwood, Winter  important could mean something toyou 	 •. 	 -- WIKATZRIDGE 	. 	if she "needed" anyth 

	

ns and try to engage 	Abby, I would love to 
	1.0' 0% 

	

her In innvprivatinn unit hi 	,nr,,ic.vnit with n Inncnmø ___________,____ ______ p__ 

I. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Stay on top of situations 	Being first today will be 	 Least 

 Springs 	 . DI 	 _____ ing; he and have never been away 
materially. Tomorrow may you'll be doing it for the right  

	

not offer the opportunities reason. Your motive Is 	 . 	questio 
 t /. 	A - I MAIi.wIAl 

would ask her stupid from home before." 

that exist today: Romance, overcoming enairenge mur its 
OWfl sake. travel, luck, resources, 

_ 	 L L LIL I  
possible pitfalls and career 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

______ 	_____ 	
for the coming months are all Your presence has an uplif. 
discussed In your Astro- ting effect today. Friends and 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	Graph Letter, which begins associates will know you are 

'I must have my own spe- 	' was ;  bore and ;pest. 	soldier, and  so would some of 	 I' 	I It'VV V IJVV 	./1 I I'll II II Vt'! 	U1 
-y 

cial cloud hanging over my 	 You said he was probably my friends. I would even send 
head like Joe Btspf Ilk. - 	 Just lonely  unit npuit,ui cnrnn 	hn.4.nfh.,,..,1,w,Wnc 

Blue Bird Band." Middle East Dancers under For such an honor. him the title of Service Officer 	- 
Proceeds 	from 	the the direction of "I'haedra," Jim has worked quietly and of the Year. 

$2 donation will benefit the from the Art of Belly Dance tirelessly helping veterans get Part of the award will be  an 
Safety 	and 	Drug 	Abuse Studio, 	will 	dance 	three Into the veterans hospitals, expense 	paid 	trip 	to 
Programs sponsored by the numbers, "rime Opening", transporting veterans and Washington, D.C. where all 
Post 	8207 	and 	Ladies 'l'tme 	Sword 	Dance, 	and their families to hospitals and the service officers chosen by 
Auxiliary.  "Hadouni." clinics, 	giving 	expert the 	other 	50 	states 	and 

Mark your calendar for the This program promises an guidance on filling out benefit territories with  VFW  Posts  
.,L,.,.$u....' afternoon 	of 	professional forms, 	social 	security 

Finesses  work for every one 
else, but never for me, and I "friendly understanding," He 

needs  more than that, Abby. 

U I3* UI 

if I knew where to send them. Mr. and Mrs. David Cordek 
(Dave and Joan) celebrated 

am also looking at the most 	-. 
deadly 	opening 	lead. 	Etc. 	- - 

Can't you please tell us how 
their 	25th 	wedding 	an- lie needs  something to do, to get a correspondence going  
niversary 	on 	Feb. 	17, 	by Etc." complained  South. 

"I 	am 	the 	real 	Joe 

	

Btspflik," groaned North. "I 	- 

After 	all, 	since 	she's 
managing the apartment, she 

with  one of these young men? 
RED, 	WHITE 	AND renewing 	their 	marriage 

could find  some  odd jobs to  SOMETIMES 	BLUE 
vows at the 12:15 p.m. Mass at 

must be the most thrown part. 
ner of the year and it is only 	• keel) him busy. Sweeping the DEAR BETh 	l&d, 

the Church of the Nativity. 
Father William G. Neidert, 

February." 	 • 

.1.s.e1. 	..... 	..I.k. 
sidewalk, vacuuming 	the 
hnllwiw• ,1khIni, thu 

asked for it, aai you got 
-- 	 - CPPS, Pastor Emeritus, was 

with your birthday. Mail $1 an ally who can be relied upon 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box when the chips are down. 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
date. 	 You may hear a lot of people 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) talk about being helpful 
A friendly smile and a few ' today, but you'll be the one 
kind words will do more for who'll let your actions speak 
you today than being overly kuder than words. 
assertive. Use humor, not 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
harassment, In directing Dec. 21) Let your heart rule 
others. 	 your head in your dealings 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) today. This Is one of those 
Don't deprive others of the days when you make good 
satisfaction of doing nice thinoc hznnpn hv hpini, rnnrø 

LIUl (U 	W43 	115111. 	UU1II 
would have made a lot of - 

'__.1, r"'b 
carrying 	itt 	groceries  for 

iSUU I MW IWI 
 Ben  as yUM M 

Toyota) 
the celebrant, 	with 	Father IlIbIUJL £VIUIC 	uIIUtt) $  

at 	3 	l).mfl. 	The 	IA)ngWood stage entertainment not often questionnairs and countless 
Jim says he is excited about 	- - tricks If West had led from the 	, - tenants — anything  to make correspond with  a man in the  

Clement  J. 	Kuhns, 	CPPS, Lorraine Smith with son Tim 
Recreation Department is found in our area. For further other government forms. 

the  trip and the chance to king of hearts, but he had con- 	- him feel useful. U.S. Armed Forces may send 
Pastor of Nativity, officiating and daughter Becky. 

presenting this program for  information 	call 	the lie also assists  the other 
tracted for just 	10 and 	10 Too many retired  people letters to; 

at 	the 	renewal 	of 	the The 	couple's 	oldest 
the community at the Lyman Longwood 	Recreation service officers in Orange an(i meet with so many other 

tricks were  right there for the 
if he had really wanted are made to feel useless and COMMANDING 	GENE- 

marriage vows, and asking 
blessings 	for 	the 

daughter 	Karen, 	with 	tier 
husband Eugene Feather, high School auditorium with lh'partment at 831-0555. Seminole County when they 

into 	It 
Service  Officers, as well as 	-: 
government officials. .Cong- 

t
taking 
hem. All he needed to do was "in 	the 	way." 	They L 

special 
couple. who manages a Fayn Shoe free admission. 

Everyone 	loves 	to 	hear  
run 	problems. 	is  his 
personal 	Interest and deep ressmnen, and maybe even the 

to refuse the heart  fInesse, 
Then he could cash three 

desperately need  to be treated  
as contributing, respected 

EIGHTH ARMY Dave was the commentator Store in Titusville, were able Produced and staged by 
and 	 of about an "unsung hero" being concern for the welfare of President 	of 	the 	United 

high 	trumps 	and 	lead 	his human  beings.  If thev'r -------' 

SEOUL, KOREA 
an eapj sRartsrn• for the  Mass, son Andy served  to 	come 	with 	their 	two 

- 

William 	Adele Pirlgyi, 
th 	(li,ld,'n 	i.'u,iut 	nni,',, recognized  and given credit. each Individual that earned States. o- rrJ 

BUGS BUNNY BUNNY 	 by Stofful & Heimdahl 	things for you today, even if loving than logical. 
you feel you don't need their 	CAPRICORN Dec 

P2AW, you PBLJNE0 
ABIT, 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita . 	vrw UISTICT to riani 	 1iu £JUVC WVV Dull UUU WIU no et UI U £LU5V LWIIlly,  
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 • - 	 - by Bob Thaves 	 _____________________ __________________________ 	 Virginia Gaudreau. Bob and works part-time at Jefferson-  

111 	ThAt 1O' A 	iiur wailCw Irr wAW? Atlh'Q II 	CI L 	 — 	 - -i 	- -- - 	 Dave were shipmates In th 

 22-inn 

e 	Wards in Altamonte Springs. 	 - 

queen of  clubs.  
East could take his ace and 

treated that way,  instead of .".'.. ' 
CALIF. 98301 

as an altar  boy,  and Joan, 
with  son David, 	daughters 

children Brian and Kevin,  for  
a long weekend to be with 

" 	'"" 	'" 	'"'• Company, 	the 	program Here is one that seems to fit 

lead back a diamond. South merely tolerated  or humored, I was assured that your Julia, 	Edith, 	Melissa, their 	parents 	for 	this  highlights 	will 	be 	"Love that category. 
Jim Bass, service officer of would 	finesse 	the 	queen 

unsuccessfully, but now would 

	

- 	 - 

they will be  happier, more - 

productive and healthier. 
letters will be distributed to 
those  soldiers  who get very 

Margaret, Amy and Karen, memorable event, duets" from "La Boheme" 
South Seminole County VFW 

..."—. 	.. 	 --. .. with her 	husband 	Eugene "Handsome flurt" and  Operetta  M 
 e

dleyssung by 
tj—f 	R9 	unit 	• 

help. Be a joyous receiver as 19) If there Is something that 
well as a cheerful giver, 	you can do today that will flL'MThII .U... 'SIT...... 'Yt 	._.• . • 

I 	"y a-uuuv &u, 
You have a wonderful way 

iring joy to a memoer om your 
family, give this matter top Oswald Jacoby 

UV MUI 	Lu 5V1 	uiscara 01 ute 
seven 	of 	diamonds 	on 

ilAIilLANi),  MICHIGAN little  (or no) miii. 
What's the truth about pot, Feather, 	acted 	as 	the 	of- Dave is known, teiice's the  lulgyi's. 

Adele will 	two play 	piano Auxiliary, 	has 	been 
about you today. It will make priority. Their happiness is 

By 
and Man Sontag 

dummy's king of clubs and DEAR 	HARTLANI): PCP, coke and acid? Get fertory family. 
would have his 10 tricks.

recogrdzed grade mathematics at Milwee 
solos, 	"Grande 	Valse as the Outstanding 

new acquaintances feel you worthy of your effort. I Heartland would be more Abby's new booklet: WHAT 
Following the celebration at Middle School and 	has 	a 

hobby of photography which Brilliunte" 	by 	Chopin 	and Service Officer Of The Year 
really wish to be their Friend, AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. South lost no time going (NEWSPAPER EMERPRISE 

. appropriate.) 	Your 	answer EVERY 	TEENAGER the 	church, 	friends 	and 
"Claire 	Dc 	Lune" 	by for the State of Florida. 

because of your  sincerity.  19) Don't be too surprised down one at his four-spade 
(For a copy of JACOBY - 

was better than mine. Thanks OUGHT TO KNOW: Send $2 members 	of 	the 	family keeps 	him 	busy 	at 	times 
trying 	to 	keep 	up 	with I)ebussy. With the hundreds of VFW 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today if members of the op. 
contract. He played  dummy's 
six of hearts at trick one. East 

- 
MODERN, send $1 to: "Winat 

for writing, and a long, self-addressed returned to  the Cordek home 
at 1042 Hamilton Ave, where a requests 	for 	special 	or. William will sing two solo posts throughout the state, 

Because your motives are 
unselfish and 	won't be you 

posite sex are a bit more took his king and led back the Bridge," care of this newspa.  DEAR ABBY: Hooray for stamped envelope to ABBY: 
covered dish luncheon was casions 	for 	friends 	and 

arias, "La Donna E Mobile" this is the first time anyone in 
District 	18 	has ever 	been 

to take bows for your 
attentive 	than 	usual. 	You jack of diamonds. Now South per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City Allen, the soldier stationed In from Rigoletto and 	'Addio

looking 
New Teen Booklet: 132 L.asky 

served, relatives. chosen for this award. Jhn have something extra going had to lose two diamonds and Station, 	New 	York, 	N. Y. South Korea, for asking you to 
ong the guests 	who Joan, 	in addition 	to 	her Alla Madre" from Cavalleria 

good deeds. It will make them for you. the ace of clubs. 10019.) 
Dr., 	Hill 

 
- 

Husticarui. feels humble, he said, but also 

• 
came to congratulate Joan 

I'-..-. 	.,. "The 
many varied duties as wife 

Harem", a group of proud that he has been chosen 

-I 

II• 

' 	• 	I flW I I 	 ______ 

	

4tP 1D hi,waF, 	4JNIR' 
____ 	

Legislative ricnic aunaay 	Navy when Dave met Joan 	 ___ - - 	 JAN'S PRODUCE 
I  _ 	 .._ dMVA __ 

______ 	
Wetherow in Washington, 	For the last two Friday MPS  

_____ 
 

District 18, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will host a legislative D.C., and attended their nights in February, there will 

picnic for state and national legislators at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at wedding on Feb. 19, 1955 at St. be dinner and dancing at 	

FRESH VFW Post 2093, 4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 	 Anthony's Catholic Church in South Seminole County VFW 110 

	

-. 	the largest In the state with over 5,00 post and auxiliary remained friends through the Auxiliary. Beginning at 6 

	

-. 	members. In addition to the incumbents, their family and years, and both couples have tonight, a dinner of chicken 
aldeLall candidates for thele offices are inVltedtoattend. made their homes in this and dumplings with hot 	 PRODUCE 

	

- - 	"It will be an Informal, family-day affair where our men)- area. 	 biscuits will be served, 

The dlgrlct, which covers Orange and Seminole counties, is South Fork, Pa. They have Post 8207 and Ladies 

	

- 	 • 	 ... 	bership and leglslators can get to know one another Onaflifl 	Also attending the an. followed by hours of dancing 	 FIN EST AND FRESH EST QUALITY 
dividual basis," stated District 18 Commander Tom Grubbs. niversary party were Father to the "Bill Bellew and the 	 MONEY CAN BUY— 

	

___ 	____ 	
- 	 . 	 •, 	"We hope this interchange is productive and successful, since Neldert; Gavin and Johanna 

- our projections are to schedule this as an annual event." 	Duffy, their ion Kevin and 	'4' 	
OPEN WED., FRI. . SAT. 1, SUN. 

Bridget; "Van" and Anne 

	

daughters Sarah, Carole and 	 $ AM TIL 5:15 PM 
TUMBLE WEEDS 	 • 	• 	- 	by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 - 	 by Craig Lggsft 	Art Show Scheduled 	 Van Landtngham with 	 GUARANTEED FRESH 

'ØU eol'rA PE 	 ALKAW WbW.' A FItOW 6owss&V 'j 

	

daughter Elizabeth; Ed and 	 NOT PRE-PACKAGED 
The Sanford-Seminole Art association announces the annual Laurel Cisecefiky; Tom and 

	

PtW OW YOUR SHIVS) 	R44T our OF Thi lbP) 

	

members' show will be held from noon  until 5 p.m. at the  Sandy Wet; Wally and Jae 	 SELECT YOUR OWN... IN ANY 
KIPVIN&L 

Sanford Civic Center, Sunday, Feb. 24. 	 Krohne; George and Kathy 	 ' 	 QUANTITY YOU DESIRE i  oc*'me 	___  

	

Mmtulon Is free and the show is open to the public. Hahn, sons Michael and 	 • • VE AMAIJN6/ 	OF A OCKF 
Refreshments will be served from 2:30 until 4:30 P.m. 	Geoffry; Ron and Vicky 	

. 	

FARM FRESH EXTRA 	

( wl 111 

	

Riddell; Ray and Carmen 	 LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

'WE 

bV 
Thlbodeau with children 

_ 	

Rock Musk Seminar Set 	Katje, John and Paul Owen; 	
RODUCE 

	

Michael Cifemines; Richard 	 lie( N't 	JANS P 
#4 	cc

____ 	

me ute-styles of rock musicians, lyrics of their songs and and Barbara Foster; John 

_ _ L4 

	

C/- ,: 	
their religious practices will be discussed lit a iIffl1flW at and Betty Demetry; Karen 	 - 	 Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 

	

pinecrestElenientarySchOol,400W.27St.,Saflford,SatUrdMY, Grafflux with ions Dave, 	. 	- 	 • VlIIage$vpsrFisoMarket. —. . 	•ic4fç 	
- 	."- t---  .-'- _____ 1  

	

, 	
from 7 9 pill. 	 Dean and irren IAnda j 	 PHONE 323.5154 1- 

$ 	 - 	 - 	 This setninaris sponsored byFiratAssemhiyo( God QWrch. Santa Carter; George and 	 ISIOFIIOChAYL (HWY. 17.93), Sanford 

- I 	 - 	 Rev. Jiiii Peters is the speaker. 	 Ten Plate; and Vernon and 

.— 
S 

_4 Wi; 2 i NZ 

RIF 
..!I#_.Lk 	 l• 	i-J-, 	.-4'. i 
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1GA-Evening 4srald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Feb. 22, !8o 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, FICTITIOUSNAME EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL Notice iS hereby given that I am CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR engaged in business at 173 O'Brien 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Rd.. 	Fern 	Park, 	Fl., 	Seminole 	NO. lO0044.CA.0.K 

FLORIDA 

County, 	Florida, under the fic. 	COLONIAL 	MORTGAGE 	COM. tltlous 	name of 	OBriens' 	Hair PANY, a corporation, Styling, 	and 	that 	I 	Intend 	to 
register said name with the Clerk 	 Plaintflf, 

IN BRIEF 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	ARSINIA 	LAVERN 	WILLIAMS County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance and others, with 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fic. 
Dendants. titiouS 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	

NOTICE OF SALE Section 	865,09 	Florida 	Statutes 	Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that, 1957. 

Miami Youth, 17, Charged Sig. Kathleen Holt 	 pursuant to an order er a final 
judgment of foreclosure entered in Publish 	February 	15, 	22, 	29 	& 

March 7, 1980. 	 the abovecaptioned action. I will 

In 'Manson.Style' Slayings 
sell 	the 	property 	situated 	In DES 73 	
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

- 	,. 	-- 	--- 	described as: 
Lot 68, 	ACADEMY MANOR 

NORTH BAY VILLAGE, Fla. tUPH - Authorities PUBLIC NOTICE 	UNIT ONE, according to the PIat 
say a "weird" 17-year-old boy, freed two weeks ago on The 	Seminole 	County 	Land 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 

has been charged with the 	slayings probation, 	 grissly 
Development Division iS in receipt 	13, 	Page 93, 	Public 	Records 	of 
of 	an 	application 	for 	the 	con 	mjnoIe County. FlorI,t 

40-A-Apartments & 

Diplexes 

ce BEAT INFLATIONa' 
* BUYA DUPLEX. 

NEW 2 BR, 10, 8. 3 BR, 20, 
models from ONLY $519,900. 
Low 11.5 pct. interest 
assumable With $15,900 down. 
GREAT TAX SHELTER with 
EXCELLENT RETURN ON 
INVESTMENT. Call todayt 
Martha V. Mikier REALTOR 
611)885 or 3237926 after hrs. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Odndo - Winte,' Pai'k 

	

322-26)1 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	' 	RATES 

	

HOUO 	
Itime 	 .c line 

F%W 	3conseCutiVetime% 	3fc a line 
8 00 A M 	5.30 P M 	7consecutive times 	3c a line 

MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQ1efore PublicQtion 

Sundoy - Noon Ft'ido 

18-f Wanted 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPE RATOR . RE CEPT ION 1ST 

Must be capable typist, various 
routine office duties. Apply in 
person Cobia Boat Co. 100 
Silver Lake Rd. 

NIGHT MAINTENANCE 
-Cleaning 

ExperIence preferred - not 
essential. IPaid Vacations 

Company Paid Life In-
suranc •Paid Holidays 
IStock Purchase Plan •Paid 
Sick Leave •Paid Pension 
Plan •Free Hospitalization 

Sickness 8. Accident Dis. 
ability Insurance. 

And Many More 
Apply In Person 

Location: US Hwy 17-92 & Air. 
port Blvd. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

of four persons that police say resemble the Charles struction of a boat dock and a boat at public sale, to the highest and --__________________________ 
?siansoiiinurdel................. . 	. 	- ...boue.on..LbcJoJInwinn ri.#rlh,l 

...uu, 	 .a3;;, o 	fl 	Wt,i 4'-PUrsonais 
Ray Anthony Mitchell of Miami was in the custody of 

property. 
Lot 	1, 	Block 	"A", 	Meredith 

front door of the Seminole County ____________ 	_______ 

Dade County police today, charged with four counts of Manor, Nob Hill Section, PIat Book 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 
11:00 	AM. 	on 	the 	14th 	day 	of 

- 
Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 

murder and armed robbery and two counts of 'I 	Pages 	5.4 	8. 	55, 	Section 	1, March, 1980. Mate" 	Dating 	Service, 	All 

burglary. 
TownThip 21, Range 29, Seminole (SEAL) ages, P.O. Box 607), Clearwa. 

He is charged with the slayings of two couples, who 
County, Florida. 

' 	Interested parties may address 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit 

tf. Fl. 33511. 

lived about a block away from each other on the plush, their comments, in writing, to the Court 
CASA SANDRONI Restaurant 8. 

quiet island of North Bay Village. 
Land 	Development 	Division, 
Seminole 	County 	Services 

By: Cynthia Proctor 
Lounge 	famous 	for 	their 
Gourmet 	foods. 	50 	yrs. 	in 

I'olice said Mitchell apparently had a partner and Building. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 
Deputy Clerk 

SMITH, HULSEY, 
Orlando, 	Las 	Vegas, 

were questioning an 18-year-old youth late Thursday Comments 	should 	be 	received SCHWALBE 8. NICHOLS Baltimore & Pennsylvania. 

night, but had filed no charges against him. 
within 14 days of the publication of 
this notice 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Specuijg 	in 	marinated 
steaks, 	home 	made pasta, 

Herb Hardin 
500 Barnett Bank Bldg. 
Jacksonville, Florida 3fl()3 sausage 8 bread. Will have 

Southern Bell Gears For Fight 
Land Development Manager 

Seminole County, Florida 
Publish Feb. 22, 29, 1980 
DES 103 

Grand 	Opening 	February 
22nd. Downtown Sanford. 

PubliSh: February 22. 1980 ----- - ----- -_____________ E. Commercial Ave. 
DES9S IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 	iUPIi 	- Southern 	Bell . 	............ THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
Telephone Co. will have to slash in-state long distance CITY OF CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND 

Legal Notice 

rates by $31 	next 	 the Florida million 	week unless 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. ________________________ 

NOTICE OF CASE NO. $0.297.CA.04.P 
Supreme Court intervenes, PUBLIC HEARING IN RE: The Marriage of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Southern Bell vice president Walter Alford said TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: RONALD EDWARD JOSLYN SR. THE 18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Thursday customers haven't been notified of the new 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PetItioner FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA by the City Council of the City of v 
rates yet because of the possibility the court will grant - 	Winter Springs, Florida, that said MARGARET M. JOSLYN, CASE NO, 8007CA20.P 

a stay. The Public Service Commission Imposed the 
City 	Council 	will 	hold 	a 	public Respondent. IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF 

rate cuts In December. , 	hearing at 	the City 	Hall, 	100 N. NOTICEOFACTION CHRISTOPHER 	BRUCE 
Edgemon Ave., Winter 	Springs, TO: MARGARET M. JOLYN, FOLEY. a minor child. 

Charges for calls covering several hundred miles Fl., on Tuesday, March 11, 1980, at whose residence is unknown: 
will go down substantially. Under the 	new 	rate 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY NOTICE OF ACTION 

schedule - supposed to take effect March 1. charges possible, to Consider an Ordinance NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	for TO: JAMES M. PARTRIDGE 

for intermediate calls will 	go down slightly 	and 
entitled as follows: 

APd ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
dissolution of marriage has been 
filed against 	you 	in 	the 	Circuit 

P.O. BOX 7 
Sedona, Arizona 86336 

charges for short distance calls will go up a little, OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS. Court of the Eighteenth Judicial YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
FLORIDA. REPEALING SEC Circuit of the State of Florida, in NOTIFIED 	that an action for 
i IONS 17 1, Il 2 AND 17 3 OF THE and for Seminole County, and you adoption and other relief has been 

Skiøner Silently vievcc Shin 
WINTER 	SPPINC.S CODE OF 
OR Dl N A N CE S 	EN TI T L ED 

are requested to serve a copy ot 
your written defrne, fl dIlY Iii it. 

tiled against 	you and 	you 	ate 
req',!red to serve a copy of your 

s-Lost & Found 

RE WARD 
Lost Bassett Hound, Male, Tn. 

Light 	hand 	assembly 	help 

color, needs daily medication 
needed, Days 8 afternoons. 
83.10 	hr. 	to 	start. 	Horian 

for 	allergies 	& 	infection. Engineering, 600 Lake Emma 
Family pet. Call 322.1239 aft 3 Rd. Lake Mary, Fl. 32746. 
p.m. 

Dining Room Help 
LOST: 	Lk. Mary area, 	male Apply in person Holiday Inn 

Malmute shep mixed. BIk w- 1.4 Sanford. 323.4010 
wh. on face 8 legs. 	Husky 
built. Reward. 3221177. Workers needed for cabinet 

manufacturing shop. Must 

6-Child Care have knowledge of tools. Apply 
_________ __________ Gentry Manufacturing Co. 

Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 
Will Baby Sit 9 a.m..3 p.m. M-F. 

F.T or PT in my home 
323.7382 Goldenrod.Dommerich 	Fire 

Dept. 	will 	be excepting 	ap. 
Will Baby Sit plicatlons for the position of 

In my home anytime Firefighter.Paramedlc 	thru 
322.0313 March 5. 	1980. 	Applicants 

must be a Florida State Cer. 
9-Good Things to Eat titled 	Paramedic 	8. 	Florida 

_____________________________ State Certified Firefighter. 
Applications may be obtained 

Naveloranges$.grapefruit at 	Fire 	Station 	No. 	1, 	4755 
s bu, Palmetto Ave., Goldenrod, Fl. 

3226733, 322-0362 32733. 	305-671.2303 	Equal 
Opportunity 	Employer 	M.F. 

_________________________ 

1 1-Ir5tructlosn 
TRACTOR TRAILER ________________ 

- DRIVERS 
25c RAINBOW 	2k 

Division of Major US Corp. is 
Ceative ExpressIons 	32278)3 seekIng DOT qualified drivers 

for anew over the road private 
,ar,In. 	%Mf I,,l hi h* he.4 

- 	 a- .-- 	--------- 	----- 	---,-. - 	- PERSONNEL AS WELL AS ALL onlhePetitioner,whosenarneand written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 
HOWARD 	A. 	SPEIGEL, 

_____ ______ ' 	________ 

18-HeIp 	tci in Sanford, Fl. Qualified ap. 

TAMPA, Fla, (UN) - Lt. Cmdr. George J. Sapel, 
RESOLUTIONS 	PERTAINING 

I TO THE PERSONNEL POLICY 
address are: 

RONALD EDWARD JOSLYN ESQUIRE, 	3319 	Maguire ______________________ pllcants must have twoman 

RN 	-LPN, 4 to 12 part time. or the skipper, looked at the ship in silence. Ensign John TO 	PROVIDE 	FOR 	THE 	SR. 	 Boulevard, 	Suite 	207, 	Orlando, team exp., be at least 25 yrs of 
ae 8. have a mm. of 2 yrs. 

Ryan, the navigator, said the inspection did nothing to ADOPTION OF SECTION 	lit; 155A Plantation Plaza Florida, 32803, and file the original 
with the Clerk of the above styled Apply in person Sanford Nunsin over 	the 	road 	exp., 	good 

relieve his feelings about the worst peacetime accident 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILI 
TV. CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. 

DeBary, Florida 327)3 
and file the original with the Clerk Court on or before the 26th day of I Convalescent Center, ,so references 1. a proven safety 

in the Coast Guard's history. lIVE DATE. of the above styled Court on or March, 1980, otherwise a ludument Meltonvllli. record 	required. 	Interested 
applicants please reply to BOX 

"No way. I'll never be able to remove myself from A copy of said Ordinance shall before March 12, 1980. Otherwise a may be entered against you for 
relief demanded in the Petition. 

____________________________ 
co The Evening Herald, 

it," Ryan said. be available at the office of the judgment may be entered against 
(SEAL) 

COOKS 1. COOK TRAINEES P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 

Those were the reactions of two principal players in 
- City Clerk of the City of Winter 

Springs, 	Fl., 	for 	all 	persons 
you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint or petition. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

CHALLENGING -REWARDING 
fast 	food 	take.out 	store, 	in. 

32771. EOE M-F. 
__________________________ 

* * * * * * * * last month's tragic collision of the Coast Guard buoy desiring to examine same. 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court wrance, cnldlt union, profit 

tender Blackthorn and an oil tanker in Tampa Bay 
All 	interested 	persons 	are 	in of said Court on February 6, 1980. By: Cynthia Proctor 

Deputy Clerk 
share avail. Apply Lake Mary 

IIi4tflrt 	it 	 •kl 	.,i.. 	tn.. 	I,.. 	t.....i 	•.rn 	l..,.., 	•I.,. vited to attend and be heard. 
- 	.... 	- 

(SEAL) 
.. 	 .., PublIsh Feb. 22. 29 & Mar. 1. 14. 

46 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. _______________________ _______________ 111 EMesIAVM.II. 
P.II 	 UT 	I4IIi 	 IUI 	1II 	iI4 	IIII 	IIIv UR U flUb NW UL 	 TOUC puouisnea i 	!WS 	UI. 	U11...'%VVU U Ui 	J. - 	 -............ 

1980 
accident, in 	the 	Evening 	Herald, 	a As Clerk of the Court 

DES-lot 

The Blackthorn was refloated from Tampa Bay's 
newspaper of general circulation 
of the City, one (I) time at least 

By: Cynthia Proctor 
As Deputy Clerk _________________________ 

Mullet Key Channel this week and hauled to dry dock. fifteen 11S1 days prior to the time Publish February 8, IS, 22, 29, 1980 

A Marine Board of Investigation looking into the 
of the public hearings. OES43 FICTITIOUS NAME 

tragedyandsomesurvivingcrewrnemberslnspected it 
Dated this 15th day of February, 

to. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 
Thursday. CITYOFWINTERSPRINGS, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA. 2205, 	Lake 	Mary, 	FL 	32746, 

it, , 	. 
FLORIDA 

- 	 MaryT.Norton, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7943S3.CA.2$ 
IN Ru The Adsptioa .1' 

Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictItious name ci 	L.V.1M 

Space Shuttle Delay Seen 
City Clerk 

1 	Publish: February 22, 1980 
GERALD DAVID DENNIS, SPECIALITY CO., and thit'l 

intend to register said name with 
DES 97 HAROLD MICHAEL DENNIS, the Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Court, 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UN) - A NASA official 

______________ and 	DANIEL 	DELANCY 
DENNIS Seminole County, Florida In ac. 

In 	guessing 	the 	oftdelayed 	maiden 	launch 	of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR by 	ROBERT 	HAROLD 
cordancewiththeprovisionsolttte 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-WIt: 

America's first reusable spaceship will be delayed 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

WALTERS kc$ 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
again. FILE NO. 49444.CP 

their stepfather. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

1957 
John Yardley, NASA's associate administrator for 

DIVISION PROBATE THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
51g. James L. Albert 

PublishFebruaryl,15,22,fl, 19S0 
space transportation systems, told a news conference 

IN RE: THE ESTATOF 
EDNA MAY SHUSTER, 

TO: HAROLD MICHAEL DEN. DESI) 
Thursday he doubts the space shuttle Columbia can be deceased, 

NIS, SR. 
Notice is hereby given that a suit 

launched by the target date of November 30th. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION has been filed for the adoption of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
"Officials have more confidence In the end of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
your sons In the above indicated SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

November usa launch date, which is a very ambitious AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
Court, the title of whIch case is as 
shown above. PROBATE DIVISION 

target, but I think January would be more likely," he AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS You are hereby required to fill 
File Number 79.103.CP 
Division 

said INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: any writtenobjectionsordefenses IN RE: ESTATE OF 
TheColumbta,whlchorlglnallywasscheduled to fly 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 

you 	may 	have 	in 	the 	above 
proceeding with the Clerk of this 

PAUL HENSON 

In 1fl8, could make the maiden voyage anytime ministration of the estate of Edna Court and to serve a copy thereof NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
between thIs November and March 1981 	- May 	Shuster. 	deceased, 	File upon 	the 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Number: 79446CP, is pending In whose name and address appear CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS the Circuit 	Court for 	Seminole 

County, Florida, Probate Division, 
hereln,onorbeforethel3thdayot 
March, 1980. If you fail todoso, the AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

Auditor To Review Purchase 
the address of which is Sanford, reliefrequestedlnsaidsuitmaybe AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

INTERESTED 	THE ESTATE: IN Florida 32171. The Personal R•. granted without your 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

MIAMI (UP!) - The Dade County School Board 
presintatives of the 	estate are 
Robert 	McCoskrey 	and 	Lois 

WITNESS my hand and official 
Sealciofficeat Sanford, Seminole NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 

plans to hire an Independent auditor to look into School McCoskney, whose address is SOS county, Florida, this 6th day 	, ministration of the estate of PAUL 
HENSON, deceased, File Number 

Superintendent Johnny Jones' $1.2 	million Special 
Magnolia 	Drive, 	Maitland, 
Florida, 	37151. 	The 	name 	and 

February, 	9s 
(SEAL) 79.503.CP, is pending in the Circuit 

Needs account today, but the State Attorney's Office address 	of 	the 	Personal ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Court 	for 	Seminole 	County. 

will investigate a plumbing order recently charged to Representatives' attorney is set Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the 

the account, 
forth below: BY: Eve Crabtre. address 	of 	which 	is 	SemInole 

All persons having claims or Deputy Clerk County Courthouse, Sanford, FL 
Almost 	,0O0 from the fund would have been used to demands against the estate are Albert P. McIntosh Jr. 32771. 	The personal 	repres.n. 

pay for lavish bathroom fixtures allegedly Intended required, 	WITH I N 	THREE PO BO tative of the estate 	is 	MARY 

teaching aids for a non-existent plumbing class at 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Orla, Florida 32 LAVON HENSON, whose address 
is 1920 Summeelin Ave., Sanford, 

MacArthur South High school. But a supply company THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
Publiih February 8, 15, 22, 29 980 
DER.42 FL 32771. Thenameandaddressot 

employee questioned the need for the equipment and 
Clerk of the above Court a written ____________________________ the 	personal 	representative's 

attorney are set forth below. 
called the school board's purchasing agent, WhO statement of any claim or demand 

they may have. Each claIm must 
CITYOP 

LONG WOOD, FLORIDA All persons having claIms or 
blocked the order. - beinwritingandmustindicatethe NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING demar.ds against the estate are 

basisfortheclaim,thenameand TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Ballet Guild Sets Garage Sale 
addressotthecreditororhlsagent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	th. 	amount 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

claimed. If the claim is not yet NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
due, the date when it will become by the City of Longwood, Florida, clerk of the above court a written 

The Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole is sponsoring a 

due shall be stated. If the claim is that the City CommIssion will hold statement of any claim or demand 
contingent 	or 	unhiquidated, a public hearing 	to consider they may have. Each claIm must 

Gigantic Garage Sale Satirday from 9 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at the nature of the uncertainty shall enactment of Ordinance No. 477, be in writing and must indicate the 

260ElmAve.,inthebackportLonofthedancestudJobufldjng. be slated. If the claim Is secured, entitled: basisfor the claIm, the name and 

Clothing for inlanti,childien,youth, women, and men; toys; the security shall be descrlb.d. ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY addrissofthecreditororhls agent 

kitchen utensils; and a variety of household items will be 
The claimant shall deliver suf. 
ficient copies of the claim to the 

OF 	LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO, 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. If the Claim is not yet 

among the selections at bargain prices. Clerk to enable the Clerk to malI 143 OF SAID CITY; SAID OR Dl N. due, the nature of the uncsftaII'tty 
One (I) copy to each Personal ANCE BEING THE COMPRE. shall be stated. lithe claIm is 

The ballet dancers are now in rehearsal for their annual Representative. HENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE secured, 	the 	security 	shall 	be 
springConcert.Theconcertwillbeapremlerpresentatlonofa All persons interested In the OF THE CITY OF LONOW000, described. 	The 	claimant 	shall 

balletespeclallywrlttenbyMildredM.CaakeyforBalletGuild 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Noticeof Administration has been 

FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT deliver sufficient 	copies of the 
CHANGING THE ZONING OF claim to the clerk to enable the 

cii Sanfos'd.&mlnole. The company dancers will be joined by mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN CERTAIN TERRITORY FROM clerk to mall one copy to each 

several guest dancers THREE MONTHS FROM THE R.3 RESIDENTIAL TO C.COM. perionat representative. 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA. MERCIAI. DISTRICT; PROVID. All persons interested in the 

Proceeds from the garage sale will help make the concert TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file NOAH EFFECTIVE DATE, RE. estate to whom a copy of this 
possible by providing costumes, stage props and other staging any oblections they may have that PEALING OR DINAH CE S 	IN Notice of Administration has been 

needs, 
challenges 	the 	validity 	of 	the CONFLICT HEREWITH, mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
decedent's Will, the qualifications was pIac, THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

The Ballet Guild Ii 	 lit 	 for the a non-pr 	organization 
of the Personal RepresentatIves, firetreedingon February 18, 900. DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
or the venue or lurisdiction of the _- 	the City 	tninmit,ina. 	y,ill PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 

	

41-Houses 	 i31ou 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fo 	- 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	79-TrUCk5.Trade 

	

_____________________________________________ 	

I - 	_____________________________________ -- __________________________________________________________________ 
Country 3 I. Extra fenced lot. 	 1978 Dodge step cdi' 

72 Chev Motor Home Self W Garnett White 	 Midway. Newly remodeled i BR, 	$34,500 	 'TRAIN 'TCPETS 	 TV repo 19" Zenith'. Sold prig 	 s 	I. fake over 5144 mci 
COfl?,l,fl,'(l 	Dinette' 	bath. 	 372 l455a1t -I 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 block on 1 acre, Ig sc porch & 	' 	
'" 	 5.493 75 bal $183.16 or $17 mo 	ctt'r,'oss SI COO or he',? otter 	__________________ 

	

JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	 fenced yd. New w w carpet & 	10 acres, II horse stalls, 7 tack 	 ________ 	
I 	 Agent 339 8386. 	 339 9W 	 Looking for a ob' he Classified 

	

Phone322 7881, Sanford 	 Owner. 531.500, 322 	l6 	 ssi.000 	 - 	 Good uS,.d TV, $25 & up 	0 1973 Traol Trailer. 	 Ads will nei YOU find that oh 

107W. Commercial 	 CH. Quiet country living. By 	sheds, close in, good terms 

	

MILLERS 	 A C Self cpntan,'cl A I cond 
2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 327 0352 	5.' O 373 0687 	 8G-Au?os for Sale 

	

_____ 	 _________ 

	

you place a ClassIfied Ad in VA. F HA-235.Con. Homes 	42. Like new, Consider tease 	 - 	 ',Je__, 	

"- 	 -'r 	- 	 Got something to sell' A ClassIfied 	65 Comet, $650. 70 Ppnt Ccin 

The Evening Herald, stay close 	
Low Down Payment 	Option 5.14,500, broker owner. 	_____- to your phone because 

something wondirful is about to Cash for your lot' Will build on 

	

-. 	 BARGAIN TV's 
happen 	 ' your ic o' our lot 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

Ad will sell it fast. 	 5995 904 383 7753 or 1, Why pay more' ___________________________ 	
V Enterprse, Inc 	 keg Real Estate Broker 

2 BR, 20, Condo, Kit equipped, 	MedeI.!!.!cRealtor 	641 301.T 	7640 Sanford Avp 	
I 	 ________________________ 

2597 S Sanford Ave 	32) 1731 	 .-. 	-- 	- - 

	

______________________ 	76-Auto Parts 	'0 CacIy, 2 dr , Cojpe 0eV lie 
-- 	 Good running rand Stereo, 

	

__________ 	

17 - Color port TV, Solid State. 	 - 	new battery racial 	ri's. 	- 
LUXuRY LIVING 	 Classified Ads often. 

	

5125. 75" Color TV. $65. AM 	NEW & USED BATTERIES 	muffler & chocks S'95 
your 	busines, . 	use 	the p 	pct. irterest togual7'ed 

3 BR, 20, pool, BBQ. green 	- 	 - 	
- 	buyers. New homes with 	,..' 

	

3236670 	 BATTERY sHoP 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 tt 

	

M stereo w cassette, AM FM 	Will buy rink Arito flatteries 	 32) S?e2 
house. 1g. patio. $55,900. 	 monthly payments under $250. 

	

stereo w- record pl,n',t'r 	 Best Price M,iior Credit Cards 	 - 
REALTY WORLD. 	Low down payments 322 2787 

107W 27th SI 	 323 9111 	75 models Call 3)9 91t3 or 8)1 EXECUTIVE LIVING 
__________ 	 Build to Suit -. our lot or yours 
__________ 	 4605 (Dealer) Lake front living is avail. in this 54-Garage Sale 	

0 IRE 	 -3727480 
F HA V A. F HA 2 8. 215 4½ acre estate. 3BR, 48 w. 	 __________ 

592.000. 	
(((t) 	

M. Unsworth Realty 

	

- 	 Sioc kS $196 f4',', Out', $695 	Ar, Exc Cond 5) -is guest cottage, fruit trees. 

	

I 	 Also 2 Boat', 	 -- - 	 -.- . - 	-- 	il Ln Con? . extra cIe,,n good 

Reimage Sale S,.t . Sun & Mon 	 N,'w (ltt,'r,,", 52995 	 869 1047 

	

116W Woodl,ind Dr 	 241) French Ave , Sanford 

	

It'ilikepennies from heaven when 	tires, full', equip 	AM FM, 
The Real Estate Agency 	REALTOR fl MU 

/ 	
/ / 	

/ 	

Furniture, W D. yet tpols in,', 	 you Sell 'Don't Needs' with a. 	50 322 2611 before S 

	

Fri & Sat Orhid plants s: so 	want ad 	 -- - 	_________ 

	

Y 	 Inc., Realtors 	 3V%.M161 oreves. 3230S17 	 _________________________ 

____________________ 	 1 - 	 Saturday. Feb 2) 	 ____________ .- 	---- - - - 

	

'i' Sat only tfOl Maple Abe' 	 7) VW nio'l .112 
REALTORS 	 713S' S. French (Ii 971 Sanford 	 - - . - 	 . - 	- - 

/•_1' 
/ 	/ 	- 	 Yard Sale S families 	 77.Jullk Car-s RemoVed 	

CALL 
323 S3 	 Executive Home -Loch Arbor 71)0 Sanford Ave. 	322-7972 ______________________________ 

______________________________ 	

323 9545 
3 BR. Pec room, pool. 7 yrs old 	 _________ 	_____________ 

Assume 7'. mtq Owner will 	 9.aOaI. Drive',9 5 Oste'en. Fl 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Pontar. 74 Grand Pr'. 
hold 2nd with large down 	"SEVENTY DOLLARS? Let me guess...we're play 	 --- ---- 	 From $10 to $50 	 Auto air AM FMaP,' deck 

	

U0IBII'S 	 ____ 

O 

REAlITY 

577.000 32122.8± 	 ing Monopoly, and you own all four railroads!" 	V u'd Sale Sat Sun 	 Call 332 1621; 327 IAAQ 	 P W 3130254 

	

Misc Items 	 -- - - - - - 	- 

	

LIST NOW! 	 ________________________________ _____________________________ 
- 	 2434 S Chase Ave 	 To Dollar Paid for punk & 	. Got a dirty Car' Get it eli'aried 

Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 	 -. - 

	

Knowles fealty Inc. 	 43-LOtS-ACreage 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	
cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 	tike brand 'tow fIring ? to 

322 SO 	 Bill's F na Station it 15th 8. 7 PLAITOR 	
REAL TOP 	 628.3005 , 	 ----- --- -- -- 	I 	 __________________________ 	bi U. ladies clothing size 10. 	- _________________________ 	wax io's too CIiII 12.' 9f60 

	

fl1e'fl'S (lothing, coat size -I?. 	 - ......... - - 
24 HOUR t 322-9283 STENS1'ROI 	NEW HOMEs 	 We buy egu'ty ri houses. apts. & 	pants size 36. shirts silt' IS: , 	 78-1torcycles 	i Trans Am. Silver Ann, 

i 	vacant land 	Lucky In 	misc Sat only 9 I? 710 S 	 - - --- ------ 	- 	AM FM 8 track stereo, cruise. 
REALTY - REALTORS 	with Payments 5250 & under to 	HIGHWAY I 4 FRONTAGE, Dc 	vestments, F' 0 Boa 79 	Virginia Ave 	 A OK TIRE 	 372 7480 	,ur, likO new $3 Mi or best 

qualified buyers. 147 Carver 	BARY AREA 15 WOODED 	Sanford 3fl 4711 	 -----________ -_______- 	NEW TIRES$t9 898. UP 	 i)tle'r, 339 9152 	 - 
E XC ELLEN T 	Country 	i 	Ave. 1 293 9171. 	 ACRES 531.500 	 GIGANTIC SALE SAT 23 9 to? 	2413 F rench Ave 	Sanford I 

2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	Propertyl 3 BR, lB home 	 . 	 . 	 2560 Elm Ave Clothing, toys, 	 _____________________ 
TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	immaculate cond. "as is" just 	

41A-Condomlniunn 	
PLUS ACRES WOODED 	47A-K5rtgages Bouqhf 	kit & household items fly 

CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 	$20,000. 	 ROAD 	FRONT AGE 	 &Solci 	 79-Trucks.Tratlers 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION PORCH I NEW ROOF. 	 For Sale 	 DELTONA AREA $17,700 	_________________ 	 --------- ______________________ I 

$21,900. 	 BEAUTIFUL I BR, 2B brick 	________________________________ 	 Yard S,ilt. Thus thru Sun 2400 	
, 	 Chevy PU 	 WY 92. 1 mile west of 'ilu'.'i)W"v - 

home in Lk. Mary. Lg. FL rm., 	 8 ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL 	Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgage's We 	Sui,imi'rl,n Range's, Stereos 	
iso autotrans. PS. pn 	Daytona B,',iitt .li IIIiI,I .1 

HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO 	w.FP & wet bar, C-H&A, eqpt 	
1 BR, lB. all aPl. md. W&D. 	ING 	HILLS, 	NICELY 	alSo make Real Csfate 	- 	Diapers to Disco, Misc. 	p 	 51.000 jfl 7647 	 putjlii. AUTO AU( lION i'.,'r 

DERN , POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 	eat-in kit, 1g. patio 	rental 	
approx. 770 Sq ft , outside 	 ____________________________ 

WOODED, 	VOL USIA 	Business lo' 	Florida Mor 	 -.-- 	 . -- 	- - . - 	I Tbesdayl Saturday at 730. It's 
2½ BATH, FORMAL DINING 	unit!. BPP SERVICE CON 	

storage, pool & club house, 
COUNTY. 578.500. 	 tqage Investment 1101 E 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	1975 Dodge' :T p u 	 't- e only one In Florida You sit assum first or owner will 	 Robinson, Orlando, 427 2976 	 The reserved price. Call 904 25S ROOM,FIREPLACE,EAT.IN 	TRACT. Only $11,500. 	 consider terms $27,000 	 ______________________ ______________________ KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	 II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	 321-0659 	 r furTher details. - 	Orlando 277 1798 I?' Alum V t)OttOfli Sears float, 	- - - . $32,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 	REDUCED rental income + 	 ______________________ 	LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	S Stip Sears motor, like new & MORTGAGE. 	 business propertyt Super 	CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC 
location! Just 2 yrs. old! Now 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	556.900 	 trailer, all for 5.325 373 0393 

EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH 	 p 	 58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 	 2927 Hwy 1792 NEW APPLIANCES, CEN. 	ONLY THE BEST I BR 26 I 	 -' I LAKE 	FRONT, 	LAKE 

	

$45 for 8' piCk up delivered 	 Sanford. Fla. 32771 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	534,9001 Call 3232222, 	 every day. 	 fI1tLIOOD 	RORSONMAP,NE 	 SI1 	• 

TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 	homein Sanoraw-C.H&A, pan. 	 42-IV'cbile Homes 	I HELEN AREA 550.000 	 373 49-17 aft 1 

__________ i;ii 
'fl ':E' 

AREA. $35,500. 	 FL rm., eat.in kit., pantry & 	-- 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 - 

every feature imaginable! 	 . 	LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 	Side by Side rt'friqt'r,.tor, $75. 	59--lWJSiCill Mr?rchandise 
LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	C our beautiful new BROAD. 	FINER HOMES NEAR 	picnic table, w 2 benches. $30. 	

- 	 \1 ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	A buy for $51,500. 	 MORE, front I. rear BR's. 	
\ SAPIORP TAKE YOUR PICK, 	full site baby bed w mattre, 	PIanos 8. organs, stock 

WOODED, WITH ALMOST 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	$7,900 EACH. 	 - 	523. 0,0. Porch rockers. 579 95; 	clearance, big savings Call 
NEW3SEDROOM,3IATH,2 	 p I$O3OrlandoDr. 	323.5200 
CAN GARAGE, CENTRAL 	Sanford's Sales Leader I 	VA&FHAinanning 	GOING 	IN 	SERVICE. 	Furniture, 705 F 75th St. 373 	_________ 

metal office desk, $70 JenkinS ) 
	

Bob flaIl 327 4103 7202 French 	_________________________________ 	___________________________________ 

HEAT I AIR, MANY EX 	 _____ ___________ 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 	 . ' -- -. 	Asphalt Sealing 	I 	Home Irrrovement 
TRAS. M9.000. 	

322-2420 	
-. 43-L.ots-Acreage - ACRES IN UPSALA TO $7,500 	 62-Lawn.Garden 

_________________ ________ 	

CASH OR TERMS 	 Duffle Bags, 56 99up 	
- 	 I I ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	 I .- 	 I 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 BASE SEALING 8 MAINT. CO. 	COURT CIJSTOMSCQNST 

	

F iLl. DIRT & TOP SOIL 	
' Spring special 2 coats of sealer I 	Custom design l'onie, CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 	 ANYTIME 	 We specialize in- 	 i 2' ACRES NEAR LAKE 	301 SanfordAve 	

YELLOW SAND 
ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGIN. 	 FARMS 	 I HARNEY, GENEVA AREA 	 f 	 p 	on 1500 ych or more, 25c per sq 	 Additions 323 0281 

I 	 RANCHES 	 I 	
Bet's. DUt. motel U S & Matt , $30 	Call Cl,,rk & Hirl 323 1S8 	 yt. restriping 9c ft 	 _______________________________ ALLY BUILT ASA DUPLEX, Multiple Listing Service 	 ____________________ 

VACANT MAKE OFFER, 	 GROVES 	 I 	 - - 	set. Sanford Auction. 121$ S. ' 	 . 	,. - 	 I 	Any cleanipg extra-- 	 Home Repair 
__________________ 	 We use only Federal Spec 

828,500. 	

9 

2565 	6' acres for only 5)6.500 - Very 	7 WOODED LOTS, ROAD 	French, 323 73.10 	 65-Pets.SUpplies 	 Any repair extra - 

REALTORS 	PARK ' good terms. Osteen. 	 FRONTAGE NEAR CAR 	 , 	

. 	 materials. Cosmicoat Sealer 	 .ompieteMobile BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 RIAGE 	COVE 	YOUR 	.VILSONMAIFR FURNITURE ' Manchester puppies 2 mo old. 	Been in Seminole Cty 20 yrs 	 Home Repair BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 Branch 	
23 2222 

I H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 CHOICE FROM $1,500. 	 ' 	 liLlY, SF1 L - TRADE 	 & 515. House flCxt etoor to : Sanford 322 1510 	OrI 8316303 	 349 5259 CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL - 	 311 315 F First St. 	322 5622 	the S Points Bar 322 2591 	 ________________ _________ HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM Office h 	 Reg. REAL ESTATE Broier 4LL OF THE ABOVE PRO 	___________________ - 	 CUSTOMI'OMES BUILT FIREPLACE, $49,500. MUST ...-. 	_________ 

BE SOLD THIS WEEKI 	$20,000-New Listing,) BR, 18, 	290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 	 Toy breed silky Terrier, I mo. 	Babysitting Service 	Rebuild Condemned Houses WITH TERMS AND WE - 	51-Household Goods 	old, male. Pedigreed, no 	_____________________ 	SO BALINT 	 372 8665 olderhome,900dcond.,corner 	$345300 	 Eve. 862.36$' 	
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 	 - 	larger than tO lbs. futl grown, 

lot, owner finance with sub. 
stantial dowi. 	

I 
Lk. SyivanArea, Sacres. $fl 	ADVERTISED 	

Uscd full size hotel motel bed 	
5)00 365 7413 	 322 0283 Mrs Barbara Johnson 

Other parcels avail. w. 	CALL US ANYWAY. 	
ding. Very clean. $14 9Sea 	---- (after S p.m.) Bldg 2716, Apt. 2 	I Man, quality operation 

Maiiczowski. REALTOR 327 	 NolI's Sanford Furniture 	 66--Horses 	
Masters Cove ApIs 	 8yrs eap Ptio5. Driveways 

835,000-6 + acres + Beautiful i 

CROCKETT 
Age 	Nt'wbornto I yrs 	 t'td Wayne Beal 327 1321 

	

CROCKETT 	 _____________ 

7983. 

	

Salvage, 17 92, So. of Sanford. 	_______________________________ double wide, cleared & fenced, 	___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

Ba m to Sp in Mon thru Fri this won't last, call & sea I - 372 5721. 	 - 	Gentle Pony, good with kids, For 	You suppty all necess. 	 - - - 	- - SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE 
more information call 323 1183 	 5.10 per child per week 	Es easy to place a Classified Ad 

	

Cog cYComi. 	today. 	 3 lotS total 180x196, directly Why buy used? New brand name I between 3 8. B 	 _____________________________ 	We'll even help you word it 	- 

	

box springs 8. mattreSses at 70 	__________________________________ 	 Call 322 7611 SEIGLER REALTY 	126,000-St. Johns River access, I 	
across from Sanora entrance. 

$3,500 dwn. for 10 acres, owner 	Zoned Residential In County. 	 aCop ctComgs 	prt above dealers cost. Twin, 	 Beauty Care 
$16.500 cash, trade. let deal. 	 full size, gueen& king. Jenkins 	67-Li vestock. Poultry 	_________________________ _________________________ BROKER 	 will assist with financing. 	I 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

SEIGLER REALTY 	Furniture, 205 E. 25th SI. 323 	__________________________ 
0981. 	 ' TOWER'S BEAU ('V SALON 	 Land Clearing 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 Save Gas-move into' this (like 	

Call Bart 	 BROK ER 	
Pool Table, Cue Sticks 	 Dressed, live or any size 	 5i9 E 1st St ,322 5717 

	

______________________ 	 Rabbits for Sale 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook __________________________ Sanforct 	 Orlando 	new), 3 BR, 26 home, central 	 ___________________________ 
321 0640 	 321 1577 	located, only $43,000, assume 

mont. at 7~ . 	 RE AL ESTATE 	 7439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 Accessories 	 323 6656 alt 	 _____________________________ 	Landclearing, F ill Dirt & Clay 

	

REAL TOP, 372 7198 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	 322 1611 aft S p m. 	 Ceramic fl$ 	 Chuck Gormlv 

_______________ STEMPER AGENCY 
-___ 	 . ... - 410640 	 327 1577 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	_______________ 	

377 7991 
-_,j 	i off of total inventory of brand _______________________ 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 new interspring bedding. These - 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 _______________________ 

	

REALTOR 337.499) 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

	

seconds but brand new top line 	FURNITURE& THINGS 	specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. $698562. 	La& l..andscaping MULTIP.j,E LISTING SERVICE 	FROM THE WANT 	
beds are not damaged or 	Webuyusedfurniture 	New or repair, leaky showers our 

- Eves. 349.5100 322.1939 	 COLUMNS. 	 ___________________- - 

I bedding sets onlyt free local 	- - soOS. SanfordAve. 	 - 	 ______________________ 

"Luxury For Less" 
$tudli - t, 2, 3 II. Suites 	 ____ 

(Intent. - Adult - Family 

IQulet -1 -Story 

SANFORD 

. _i 

41-Houses 

WILSON PLACE- gorgeous 
new home w.2300 sq It, tiled 
foyer & bathS, Ig brick FP in 
FR w-paddie fans, built in 
microwave, half acre oak 
shaded lot. $95,000. 

SHADOW LAKE WOODS-
wuoded nail acre shows ut this 
4 BR split plan w.wood & ttone 
exterior. Great room w-FP, 
solarium, sunken shower.tub 
combo in Master, & low 
assumption. Price $98,500. 

FANTASTICIBR,2B,hugekit,,'' 
formal OR, 1g. Master BR, 
citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 
Perfect location $31300 

EXCLUSIVE ii acre in country, - 
3 BR, 1',, B, 10 mm. to 1.1, 
private area, C.H&A, 1g. patio, 
carpeted, easy cash to mort. 
Only $15,900. 

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 
12,000 sq ft. auto lift w.air 
compressor, 1g. sign In front, 
owner will sell inventory at 
cost. This is a real money -. 
maker, Only $135,000. 

UNBELIEVABLE lake front - 

home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 
BR, 20, C.H&A, paddle boat, 

'. 

sea wall, dbl. car garage, w.w 
carpet & much more. Priced to 
sell. $17,500. 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US. WE HAVE BUYERSI 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

.323.5774 Day or Nlgh 

2 BR, FP, well kept fencud yd, 
garage alum. sIding. Lovely 
home on or only $29,900. 

Beautiful bldg. lots In Orange 
City. Buy now build later. 
Prices range from $2,150 to 
$5,000. 

'ALL FLORIDA REAlTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Aye. 	322-0231 -: 

	

322.5333, 322.3772, 322-0779 	." 

Want to Buy- 1 or 2 BR house, 
owner to hold mtg. Write P.O. " 
Box 261, Sanford. 

U, 

._iY POtZ REALT! 'I] 
'Z'f REALTOR MLS V'- 

321167$ 	1ve313-$Sl 	. 

BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR 
Now at new reduced price - 

$57,000. This large 4 BR, 28 
home is instantly available, all 
the extras you want in a fIne 
home, too. Owner will help -. 
finance if you assume 1½ pc?. 
VA mtg. Call todayl 

HIGH WOODED ACRE of quiet 
countrylivingonasm.lake 
Markham Rd. $37,500 with cxc. ', 
terms. 

Ravenna Park 3 BR home w.FI. - - 
rm I sc. porch leading to 
beautiful pool, patio I BBQ. 
$49,900 with 8"i pct. assumable 
mog. or VA.FHA financing. 

Eve. 305-648 5640 	302.373.1163 

OPEN HOUSE 	
' Saturday I Sunday 1:30; 4:30 

Charming tneeshaded3 BR, DR,; - 
FP, garage. 2532 Princeton off - 
25th St. 

CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT 
UNDER $400001 3 Bdrm, 1½ . 
Bath, fully carpeted, fenced .. 
yard w.utllity bldg. and,,,,,,. 
garage. Attractive brick front, 
all this and privacy. 1 yr. 
warranty. $39,900. 

OLD MIMS ROAD- 20 Acres 
MOLon paved road. Improved 
pesture, partly wooded, Zoned 
A.I. Owner financing. $45,000. 

LAKE MONROE- Bass fishing ' 
capital of the wonidl Lovely 't Bdrm, 2½ Bath lakefront 
home has pool on one acre, 
private boat dock, fireplace in 
Florida room, formal dinnIng, 
lots of extras $19,900. 

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try, 
this 3 Bdrtn, 2 Bath, dIn. rm., 
perch, got'., fIreplace, 1g. treed 
lot, good area, needs paint. 
PRICED REDUCED to 

$52,300 

umrwvmgje 
EVERY DAY someon'sls lookint 

for what you have to sell. Call' 912 French Ave. 
today and your Classified Ad will 

- appear here tomorrow. 
_________________________ (Corner of French 8. 10th) 
General Laborers- Day shin, 

apply at Mill office between I 323.7156 
I. 11 am. Ref. Req. American 
WoodProduds,ZOOMarvIn 

- Rd., L.nuwoU, Fl. 	 - - 
COOK ALL AROUND Movtng tà a newer home, apart. 
Able to prepare complete meals mont? Sell "don't needs" last 

for 	oeoole 	olus 	handle with a 	'ant ad. 
__________________________ 

general kit, duties. Must be BROILER 	1. 	i.,RILL COOK reliable I able to get along FOOD WAITRESSES w.elderly 	people. 	Good COCKTAIL WAITR ESSES working conditions with 3 day Exp. only apply in person 
wk.endoffeveryotherwk. For CASASANDRONI 
ppt call 3393002. 300 E.Commercial Ave. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. Cashler.Hostess 
II 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't Exp only AM shIft 4 days. Apply 
work. . there wouldn't be any. In person Deltona 	inn, 	see 

Mrs. G. 

N EEDED NOW! Need person to do HEAVY work 
(laundry, dry cleaning I. P.T 

RN's- LPN'S 
drIver). 	Must 	have 	valid 
chauffeur 	license. 	Apply 	in 

HOME CARE- 
person 	113 	Palmetto 	Ave., 

HOSPITALSTAFF 
Sanford Dry Cleaners. 
_____ ______ 

NURSES Al DES-. 
29-Roonn 

_________ 

3 to 11; 11 to 7 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 

UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

CALL 628.0636 

SER V ING ORANGE AN D. 
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

NEED 

IMMEDIATELY 

OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 

EARN TOP 
COMMISSIONS 

HOURS FLEXIBLE 
Call Bob Lovinbury 
Circulation Manager 
EVENING HERALD 

322-2611 

New Restaurant offering a 
position for Manager Train.. 
w.opportunity of ownership to 
right party. Must be bondable. 
Call between 1 5, 3 333.9$33, 

LPN'S & AIDES 
Setter LIving Center 

of Casselbsrry 
Call fO app$. 339.3003 

TREASURE SEEKERS 
Percentage Interest for work 

opening known GOLD MINI. 
2234629. 

HAL COLIT REALTY 	. 	Oellvery. rfolrs Sanford Fur. 	
NEW& REPAIR 	 .ERTIFIEOLAWN nc. 	niture 	Salvage, 	1792, 	So. 	of 	 Cash 322-4132 	Free Est. 	830 1153 aft 6 	 &LANDSCAPINC, D1i:JVlIIf 	MULTIPLELISTING REALTOR 	Sanford. 322 S7

-- 	 _______________________ 	 FREE ESTIMATES322 790? eqva ardeq 	 ______ 

Geneva 3acres-$iO,000 	
197$ Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 	Larry's Mart, 2)5 SanfOrd Ave. 

repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 	Buy & Sill, the tinest in used 	 D'essnking 
APARTMENTS 	 _______________ :sl!!çVIiIs] 	

Lk.Harney200'-537,000 	
j 	time. Original $591, bal. Sill or 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 Painting I 	$21 ma. Agent 3391384. 	 -- 	

Alterations, Dressmaking WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 3237832 	
- Stereo Chairs Lamps 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMNG 	 Drapes. Upholstery A 	

Evei. 3320613,322.1517 	 All prided to sell 	 FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur 	_____________________________ 	
Quality 	nI 	or Eal , pressure 

332.0707 	 Panting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino, 
St. 	 867 SOSOaft 930p.m. 	 nifure, 205 E. 25th St. 323098). 

PeaI - Laundry 	 _______________ 	 ________________________ 

207E.2Sth 	

SDrawerFileCab.,$S0 	WE BUY USED FuPNITURE& 	_____________________ 

- 	 - 	. 	 ll 	 cleaning. 	Free 	Est. 	3720071. 
Chest of Drawers, $20 	 APPL lANCES 	Sanford 	Fur. 47-Real Estate Wanted 	118W TV, $20. 323 7247 	 niture Salvage. 337 S7I. 	)rywall, 	Leilings, 	and Walls 	Painting & Repair 1198 W. 25th ST. 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

________________________ 	
repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. Sell that extra bike with a low cost 	-. - 	--- ----------- 	Remodel 1. Additions. 

I_______ 	 _________ 	 ________ ________ 

'Webuy your equity, close In 24 Ii... 	ClaSsified Ad. 	
- 	Call 131•.5399or $62 0134 	- 	 Trent Painting I. Repair AWARD REALTY, INC. 	_____________________ 	 ______ 	

Interior 8. ExterIor Oak Runk R. Iadtlpr. 	' 	- 	 ________________________ 

presentation, promotion and continuance of the art and 
culture of ballet and dance. The company auditions new 
cancers annually and ireasnta sp.dal dance programs and 
dance kchlre-demonstration$, as well as the anaial concert. , 

____________________ 

-- - - 	 - J 	Ijjii 

Court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication 
this NotIc, 	1 Administration Is: 
Friday. February 22nd, 1*' 

R rt Mrtoskr.v 

conSider same 	'Ta,sgs 
and 	.doplion 	after 	tt'i• 	pubiic 
hearing, which will be held in the 
CityHalletLonswood,FI.rlda,cn 
Ma.y, the hIlt day ci March, 
AD., 1980, at 7:30 p.m., ores soon 
f,y as poos*ie. At the 

meeting interested prtios may 
- 	 k 	 ...ia 	__ 

NOTICE, t 	file any O*CIiOn$ 
they may havi that challenge the 
vaildity of the decedent's wilt, the 
qualifications 	f the personal 
representatIve, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 
ti.. i 	 ta. a & 	.s 

$370 per thousand for envelopes 
you mall. Postage Paid. Frei. 
$LW.EH P.O. 	Box 13322*. 
Orian, Pla. 33009. 

Iarlsndsr-Cechtail 	Wallress 
Ezp., apply in person Doltona 
Inn. Mon thru Fri. I to 6 p.m. _________________________________ 

Goed fishing, lake frontage, 3 
acre minI farm. Comp. w 3 BR 
home. Osteen. 

Just perfect for sin. tam. or 
retired couple. 7 BR, 15, LR, 
FR, very attractive kit., 
Deftona. 

Deftonat Hero it isl Should 
$LIN, only $6-4j00. Custom 
built 3.3, has everything Ir.. 
cluding bulltin Microwave 

i,,. 
210 N. 1741. Cassatoarry, Pt, 

CARPENTERS 
Part time Estimator 
Exp. only need apply 

3I2S 

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: 
Do you fled tIme or. your 
hands? Do you enl.y 
housework? Could yen use 
$3.11 hr dorm, Ike tws. the 
kids are Ir. school? Come see 
us. QualIty lIen No.1k, I-I & 

4. Lor.iwo.t 

Person ti carOor4 me. girl, my 
home nigles. Sal. nego. Rosin 
I lard ienal. m.,is. 

EMPLOYMENT 

_______ 

- -. 	-__ 	-. - - -. - -_. - .___. 	•' 	-. 
Personal 	RepresentatIve 	of 

the 

WflU T I 

to m. prspss 	Ordinince. This 
VV 	 a 

Date of the first publication ii 
___ FICTITIOUS NAME hearing may be cotdkwed from this 	NotIce 	1 	Administration: 

WAST! Notice is hereby given that I am Estate of Edna May Shuster time to time w* ii final action is Feb. $5, 1*. 
_____ 

____ engaged 	in 	business 	at 	005 diceeSid taken by the City Commiosign. Mary Lavon Henson 
______ $w.etwatur Blvd. S. Longwood, Lois 0. McCoskrey, A copy of the proposed Or. As Personal Ripresintative 

- 	- $emln.le County, FIorid 	under Persoiial Representative dinance is pooled at the City Hall, of the Estate of 
the fictitious name of TRAXTEX, of the Estate 0 Lomgwood,FIorida,w)dcoplesa(e PAUL HENSON 
and that I intend to register saId Edha May Shltef 

on on. with the Clerk of the City Deceased 
name with the CIert'$ ffi Circuit and same may be InSpected by the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Court,$imino$eCou.Wy,Florldaln ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL public. REPRESENTATIVE: 

(- eccesdance with the provisions of REPRESENTATIVE: DATED 	this 	,Rk day ci FRANK C. WHIGHAM, EQ$JIRE 
the FictItious Name Statutes, To- Howerd A. Speigel. Esq. February, A. 0.. 1*. of STINSTROM, McINTOSH 4 

________________________ Wit: 	Section 	$4519 	Florida 33)1 Maguire Boulevard, LInda 1. Martin JULIAN 
1tatut1I$7. $uiteIOl CftyCle,totttw P.O.lox$230• - 

sig, ionoid J. Kobryn Orlando. Florida 33003 CIty of Longweod, Sanford FL 33771 
' a 	P*iAI Publish: Febraey 15, 22, 29 & Ph. (305) 194-1123 F lilidi TeliØtoni; 330-333.317) 

, 	, Publish Fib, 22. 29, 900 Publiih Fib. 234 Mar. $1980 Publish February II, IL 1110 
- 

- 0E174 DE$.1$3 01399 DER.4& 

I The US Navy otters groat - 
I weertosiwes N yes salIfy, 
I Seed pay - bseikN, -. 

shiee Is Isara while yes ears. 
1 s toeIcIs-ciu year Navy 
I recruiter. Cell us c.II,ct: 
Low,. Tiasli at 3314309. 

Sanford Oraci&is lIving, Reas. 
Weekly I monthly rates, utilities 
pd. Inquire 500 S. pak 041.7583.- 

30-Apartments Unlurnished 

UNFORD-Remodelect I BR 
plus den-air, tile bath. $220. 
Adults. 541-7883. 

1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 
'on Lake Ada. Just So. of. 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 
Sanford. Call 3238670 
Mariner's Viilsg. 

- 32-Houses ,Unfurnished 

Lk. Mary Blvd., 3 BR, 25, 
garage, 	ref., 	range, 
mIcrowave, drapes, no pets. 
$375 mo. 162.4193. 

4 BR, IS, fenced yd. in Sunland. 
$375 mo. lit I last I $100 
damage. 323.4903. 

It you are having difficulty findiisç 
a place to live, car to drive, a 
lob, or some servIce you have 
need of, read cli our went ds 
every day. 	 - -- 

Pretty3SR,W,S - 
Fenced, CHIA, $330 me. 

333-6570 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 
home3 BR, 3$, extra 1g. kit.,1, 
Fl. rm. on) acre. $450 mc. Ph. 
Seigler R:'ty, BROKER, 321. 
0141. 	- 

Lk.Mary 	 New Home 
VACANT I READY 

3 IN, 21 home w.FR, esl.ln kit., 
del car garage In Irandermdl. 
$430 me. 

HO. Realty Inc. REALTOR 
$305500 

AApsrhn,ø,s & 
_PusIsxasf.r$aIi I 

FUR N. DUPLEX-neir doom 
town, very neat 2 story. Cozy 
home tar 2 families or great 
Investment with excellent 
income. $36000 owner 
financed w.$L000 dwn. 

larold N.H lsdty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

_____________________ 	

- 	 - 	- 	

- 	Free Est. 	 377 355$ Rail, springs I mattress, 	 AUCTION -ANTIQES 	 Grooming & Boarding 	______________________ Like new323 0813 	 Sat., Feb. 23, startIng at 10a.m. 	 ___________________________ 

- - - 	 - - - - - - - 	 ______________ Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	8 	 lndiv rrns & houses Hwy. 46 	 3232101 	Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo 	 3fl I2Slaft6p.m. _________________________________ I 
	 stat Controled heat, off floor 	_______________________________ 

PrIme IL Johns 	
52-.11an 	

Bridges 	Antiques 	& 	Auction 	 PAINTIPIG& REPAIR 

ces 

A LP 
Chhlul 

0 I 	

I 	
MICROWAVE 	I The Evening Herald Classified 	your pet. 322 Sljl 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 

Saturday' • March 1 • 11:00 A.M. 	 ____________ 	 _____________ 

540 
(±)Acris • 10 Acre Tracts 	

I 	 _____ 	 ___________ ___________ 

	

Push bulton controls, has caro 	. . . .jU 	Results 	 Make room in your attic, garage usel. 	still 	in 	warranty. 	
Sell idle items with a Classified 

- ' 	' 	
- 	sleeping boxes, 	We cater to 	I 	Painting & Remodeling 

Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim- 	 ' 	-- . 	---- 	Call anytime 349 5259 

FR I. 7 :30 P.M. 	_______________ 

Originally $649, assume pay • 
	 Ad. Call a friendly adtaker at ments of $21 mo. Agent 339- 	
* AUCTION SALE * 	3222611 or $319993. 

COURT. 	 Sold orig. $109.35, used short 	sink, 	dish 	washer, 	auto 	PleasecailattSp.m. 	6715094 

DIRECTIONS: 

Hwy 46 E. from Sanford Fla to S.R. 416A • North to Ostson, 	 Agent. 3 	 shelving, golf clubs & bog, 	
Hone Iniuvnwd 

INSPECTION DATES: Feb.24 thru 29 from 12-6 p.m. 	 - 	 COME EARLY-STAY LATE 	
323 6038 	Insured 	1348399 

(305) 862-3383 	
RCA color console 25", sold new 	 323 $620 TOMORROW REALTY & AUCTION CO., BROKER 	 ______________ 

For Additional Information or Frea Brochure Call 	 53-N. Radio.Slereo 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32760 	 take over my payments 	
'P01 Estate Cdjnmercial 1. Resi. 

- 	 - 	 - 	_____________ 	
deliver. Call 562.5394. 	

CIII Dell's 	uction, 

Homssltss • Invsstm.nj Prop.rty 	
KENMOPF WASHER 	Parts, 	 Housecleaning 	Cullum free engagemtnt ST. JOHNS RIVER PARK • PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE a PRIVATE ROADS' 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	old, 100 day clock, antique 	 photos or color SxIO 323523$, UTILITIES • ZONED Al 04 MILES ST. JOHNS RIVER & CANAL FRONTAGE 	 323 0497 	- 	 treddle sewing 	machine, 	Housewives Cleaning Service 	_________________ 

. 

LAND OWNERS ASSN. 
• AUCTION AUTHORIZED BY U'S. DISTRICT Washer repo. GE aeluc model. 	oil heater, TV's, bar, 	cab 	 Regular or Itime basi$ 	 Welding 

Service. Used Machines. 	Antique wail clock over 100 yrs. 

time. flal. $189.lIor $19.35 mo. 	washer, 	nice van seat, wall 	- 

I 	

Agent 3390386. 	 . 	 DOOR PRIZE 	 of all types Lit. Bonded 	repairs 

Wedding photography by John 

couches, chairs, oil furnace, 	Personaliied, Ia$I,dependable 	I 

_________________ 	 _____ ____________ 	 BARK.jW - 5 WELDING SERVICE Faa. • Turn right at Post Offlc• • Follow AuctIon sIgns 3½ mIles to proputy. 	 - 	 sweepers, & all kinds of misc. 	
32) 0517 TERN$ 50% Down ($2600.00 sale day) • Sal • 10% for 5 y•ars 	 Ref. repo. 16 cu ft frost f!ee. 	items new & uSed. 	

Custom built utility 5. b 5% DIscount for Cash • ClosIng 30 days 	 Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo. 	
Carpentry, Painting,Maint. 	I 	trailers, truck racks & misc, 

TELEVISION 	 Hwy.46West,Sanfo 

over $700. Balance due $175. or 	-__________________________ 

N OR SHINE 	 AUCTION UNDERTENT 	C 	ON PROPERTY 	 month. Still in warranty. Will 	dental AuctIons I Appraisals. 	_____________________________________________________ 

___________________ 	

Dell's Auchon 	

322261lOr83999I 

_______________ 	

To List You Business... 	- 

I 

r. 	 - 	

,j 	 _____________ 	 ____ 

-- 

______ 	 - . 	 . 	 .'Te7 	 - 

___ 	 ___ 	
••' 	

- 	 -' 	' 	

jl ij 1 	, 
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1 	WE ' LL PAY YOU IMMEDIATE 
2 

DAYS 
ONLY 

2 
DAYS 

ONLY 

FOR GOLD 
IMMEDIATE 

DIAMONDS SILVER COINS ETC. 
CASH PAID TO YOU... NO AMOUNT TOO LARGE OR SMALL 

A 	 Evening nenild 
Friday, February 22, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

CLASS 
RINGS 

WE'LL PAY YOU 

$1 225 $75o0 

1OK.14K 	A 

RINGS TWO DAYS ONLY 
SATURDAY 	 SUNDAY 

FEB. 23 
10 AM to 6 PM 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
FEB. 24 

NOON to 5 PM 

WE'LL PAY YOU 
TOP DOLLAR 

WEDDING BANDS 

5 to 1OO 
WE'LL BUY ANY GOLD 

OR PLATINUM 
RINGI 

WE'LL PAY YOU CASH TO IF IN DOUBT... 

BRING IT OUT 

CLEAN YOUR HOUSE OF SCRAP GOLD, SILVER 
AND OLD COINS 

J.S. COINS 19641  
AND BEFORE 

U.S. 
SILVER DOLLARS 

1935 AND 
BEFORE 

SCRAP 
GOLD 

WE PAY CASH FOR: 

'ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
'DENTAL GOLD 

'BRACELETS 
'CHAIN ETC. 

ANYTHING GOLD 
10K-14K.18K 

GOLD AND SILVER HAVE REACHED. AN  ALL TIME HIGH I 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL. CASH IN THE BANK IS BETTER THAN 
SCRAP AROUND THE HOUSE. DIG OUT YOUR OLD CLASS R I NG ,WEDDING 

BAND, ETC. GET TOP DOLLAR FOR IT NOWI DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN 
SUGAR AND COFFEE PRICES SKY ROCKETED AND THEN CAME BACK 

DOWN? GOLD AND SILVER PRICES ARE HIGH NOW, SO SELL NOW 
WHILE THE PRICE IS HIGH. 

WE MAY NEVER BE ABLE TO PAY THESE HIGH PRICES AGAIN. 

' 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID BASED ON GOLD & SILVER MARKET CLOSING FEB. 22 - 

YOUR COINS DON'T NEED TO BE IN PERFECT CONDITION 

Its 

14 

WE ALSO BUY CANADIAN SILVER COINS 1966 AND BEFORE 

BUYING FRANKLIN MINT 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FRANKLIN MINT 
AND OTHER PRIVATE MINT 

SILVER AND GOLD 
BARS & 

MEDALLIONS 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

GOLD JEWELRY 
TOP 

DR 
PAID 

F14Ke18K, 
Y NEW, OLD OR BROKEN JEWELRY MARKED 10K. 

WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE EVALUATION AND 
THE DECISION UP TO YOU. 

Herald photo by Tom Vincent 

In the summer many of the members 'shuffle off to Buffalo" but 

right now there Is a lot of slipping and sliding going on at the local 

shuffleboard courts. Story and photos are on pages 2 and 3. 

WE'LL BE IN SANFORD 
TWO DAYS 

C 

NOTICE 
SANFORD POLICE OFFICERS WILL 

BE ON THE PREMISES FOR PROTECTION 

REPRESENTATIVES OF PRECIOUS METAL REFINERS 
WILL BE AUTHORIZED TO PAY YOU IMMEDIATE CASH 
FOR ANY ITEM CONTAINING GOLD OR SILVER... 

pRECIOUS PRECIOUS METAL REFINERS IS A FLORIDA BASED 
COMPANY OPERATING NATIONWIDE. WE ARE NOT IN 
TOWN TO SELL ANYTHING. WE ONLY WANT TO BUY. 
WE BUY FROM ANDIVIDUALSo ESTATES, BANKS, 
JEWELERS, AND COIN SHOPS. ALL TRANSACTIONS IUIflI 	ARE HELD IN STRICT CONFIDENCE. WE PAY CASH, 
CHECK ISSUED BY REQUEST ONLY. 

REFINERS 

SUNDAY 
FEB. 24 

NOON to 5 PM 

SORRY, WE'RE 
TOO BUSY 

TO ACCEPT 
PHONE CALLS! 

SATURDAY 

FEB. 23 
10 AM to 6 PM 

BRING ITEMS TO: 
0 	HOLIDAY INN 

LAKE MONROE 
SANFORD 

I 

4 

Fop 

ri 

.0 	 I • a 	 .• 	- -. 	 ' 	 - 	_1*p 	 . 	i 

~ .-  *Uft4  
. 	 , .., 	

., - 	 P14-yr- 



Scoring 	 Points 

- 	- 	- 

2—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday Feb. 22, iftO 

Shuffle Into This GOGUIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of Mt house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch 

and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in lounge Tues. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford.. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks available In popular lounge. "Overlooking 
the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 - Enjoy live entertainment 
In lounge Ttesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 

n eat Special. 14 & S.R. 48, Sanford. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 22, I00-3 

Group For Fun And Games 

:T; TTt 

:. 

Maitland Art Center Faculty and Staff Exhibition, 
231 W. Packard Ave., Mattiand, Feb. 15-27. Gallery 
open Tuesday through Friday, 10 am, to 4 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Sunday, 14 p.m. Free 
to public. 

The Seminole Players present "A Hatful of 
Rain", March 6-9, 8 p.m., Seminole Community 
College Fine Arts Theatre. Admission free, no 
reserved seats. 

45th Annual Bach Festival of Winter Park, Feb. 
28-29, presented by the Bach Festival Society in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel, Rollins College, Winter 
Park. Dr. Ward Woodbury will conduct guest 
soloists and members of Florida Symphony 
Orchestra. Call 648-2000, Ext. 2233 for ticket 
reservations, 

Pat Metheny jazz-rock group, 8 p.m. concert, 
University of Central Florida Village Center, March 
1. Tickets available, Village Center main desk. Call 
275.2611. 

"The Fantasticks" will be presented at Stetson 
University's Stover Theatre in DeLand, Feb. 29. 
March 1 at 8 p.m. For reservations call 904-7344121, 
ext. 246,9 a.m. to noon or 734-1186 from 3:30 to 5p.m. 

Members exhibition "Doorways," The Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St., 
Orlando, March 1-April 18. Reception March 297-
9:30 p.m. Free to the public. 

FORT CHRISTMAS MUSEUM— AuthentTc 
replica of an 17 fort of the Second Seminole War 
Guided group tours by calling 568-4149. Free 
Admission. Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Closed 
Monday and Tuesday. Located on Road 420, two 
miles north of East Highway 50 at Christmas. 

Orange County Historical Museum - EihIbita 
trace county's past: country store, pioneer kItcben 
moonshine still, etc. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays 
through Fridays; 2 to 5 Saturdays and Sundays; 812. 
E. Rollins St., Loch Haven Park. 

The Sanford Tourist and Shuffleboard Club 
hosted a tournament this week that drew 
about 100 mixed-double teams to the club's 

.. 	/ 
r 	: 	 •. 	. 	. 

courts at the Civic Center.  
Teams came from numerous cities across / . ___ 	 / 	ft 	

/ 
1'• .. 	

.5 

the northern part of the state and this was the . 	 / 	 "• 	 . 	 ' 	S.,  I..,  
. 	 ,. 	. 

last tournament of the season with the Sanford 
clubactlngashost,saldtheclub'svjce ; 	

;'',," 	
'_ 	I president Irving Fried. 

The local club has about 155 members, said 
Fried, and a meeting and potluck dinner is - 	- 
held at the clubhouse on the first Tuesday of 
each month from October through April. 
Dinner starts at 6p.m. and the meetings begin 
at7p.m. 

On the third Tuesday a potluck dinner is 
. 	. 	....,. 

held again, but this time instead of a meeting, :. 
the members enjoy bingo. "They are a nice, 
congenial bunch," said Fried, and the seniors 

.- 

' have a good time. The clubhouse has a piano 
for sing-a-longs but Fried sometimes puts It to 
a more mischievlous use when the ladies are  

play and that drowns them out so they can't 
having a nice gab session. "When I feel nasty I  

.. 	. 
...•., 	j 	 • 	•4J 	•• ... 

talk," he laughed. ...:. 	•...,.. 	. 	t 	s._',,.• 
Anyone Intereested In shuffling or joining I% 	' 

the club can drop by most afternoons bet- 
 ween 1 and 4 p.m. except Wednesdays. That is ç: •: ' 	 ____ 

the day many of the players leave town for  
inter-city 	matches, 	explained 	Fried. 	In- 
struction as well as equipment Is available for  
new members, 
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Books Furnish Advice On Decorating TELEVISION 
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'Goodtime Girls': 
The Flop Of '41 February 22 thru 28 and plexiglass and metal and vintage oak. "The Apart-

ment Book" shows you how. 
Although the written text Is quite sparse, you can peruse 

the photographs more than once and still not absorb all 
they have to offer. There are even a few glimpses of some 
of the apartments of Hollywood stars to further spark 
your imagination. 

The hardware store and the lumber yard will become 
favorite haunts, because many of the furnishings, shelf 
units and fixtures pictured were designed to build your-
self. Try your hand at installing track lighting, turn a 
basket into an attractive lamp, or build a canopy for your 
bed. It's surprisingly easy, and project instructions are 
Included alongside the photograph. 

If lack of space Is your problem, "The Apartment Book" 
Is packed with ingenious solutions - using double service 
furniture to maximize your living space, extending your 
kitchen by hanging storage units on the ceiling. 

Gra6 the hammer, grab the nails, grab the "Apartment 
Book" and decorate away! 

I CROSSWORD  I 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent 

c7J 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 Li (35) 	Orlando 

Independent 
tJ 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 qZ (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) CR 	Orlando Public 

Orlando Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevIsion subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 6, 
Miami, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Patterson has neither her By DAVII) HANDLER 	I1.i1.I predecessor's assets nor The scenario goes 
something like this: 	 __________________________________ acting talent. 

Steven Spielberg's $40- 	repartee is stolen from 	And can you handle yet 
million comedy spectacle, 	'Stage Door," the old another 	g u ui-chewing 
111941," is the big liii of the 	George S. Kaufman and greaseball.' That's I"rankie 
Christmas season. It engulfs 	Edna Ferber play about a Adriati Zined), a tough 
us like it tidal wave, just Like 	theatrical boarding li'iise, cabbie whose flat feet strand 
"Jaws" (lid, and leaves '40s- 
mania in its wake - the 10(1k. 

which was iiiade into one of 
Katherine I Iepburn's biggest 

hint s tateside. lie's ma  d as 
heck about it. I think they Sports On The Air the sound. tints, want 	to 	remind 	of 	its 	a 

There will be no end to (lie There's 	Edith 	I Annie Frankie who was popular In 

SATURDAY Comprehensive coverage of third and fourth runs of the lad. Benny Goodman will be Potts), 	the 	sharp-tongued, the 	'40s, 	name of Sinatra. 
the day's scheduled events Is four-man 	bobsled 	(live) 	Jim asked to host Saturday Night streetwise, man-hungry gal Perhaps l'iii wrong. 

FEBRUARY 23, 1980 highlighted by live coverage of McKay hosts. Live. Gloria Vanderbilt will who's 	always 	getting 	the They tried hard here. '1'hie 
AFTERNOON the women's free skating figure 4:00 doubtless design a 	Line of other kids out 	of scrapes. tried bedroom 	tarce, 	with 

12'30 
skating as well as women's sla- 0 GLEN CAMPBELL LOS denim Army uniforms, 	in That's the 	Ginger 	Rogers Edith playing peek-a-boo 

(Y) 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 
lom skiing; men's 10.000-meter ANGELES OPEN assorted bright 	colors, 	for part. with three guys on leave who 

Scheduled events Include 90- 
speed 	skating. 	90-meter 	ski 
lumping; 	men's 	50-kilometer 

5:00 Murjani. 'lucre's 	Loretta 	iGeorgia all want to have an eciiuig 
meter ski jumping (live); men's cross country; first and second 

0 WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled 	events And, 	just 	as 	it 	once Euigh' i, the wide-eved sweet it h 	Ret tv . 	'l'ln'v 	trR" I 

10,000-meter 	speed 	skating; runs of the four-man bobsled are Part 2 of the Superbikers- fashioned "fhiiI)Py l).iys" to kid who married it sailor, but slapstick, 	with 	(lie 	g;ils 
women's 	slalom 	skiing. 	J,rr Jim McKay hosts International 	Invitational 	All. capitalize 	on 	tIn' 	nostalgic he 	had 	to 	ship 	t'iit 	ht'lort' s iii u g g liii g 	I 	ore t McKay hosts. 

SUNDAY Around Motorcycle Champion- spirit 	(if 	"An u'rican 	( raf- t hiir 	wedilirig 	iiighit . 	Thal 's Iiiislxilitl 	Into their riNiti i 	Iii 	• 
3:30 ships (from Carlsbad. Califor- fiti," thit.' ( ;arrv Marshall laff .Jt',ii 	At- thur trunk, and dressing 	hits i 	111) 

() Q PROFESSIONAL FEBRUARY 24. 1980 nsa) 	Women s Invitational Cliff factory scales '1941. 	Into 	I Tlieres ( ;siitille I Vraniine ui 	iiti sets's 	'lithiiuig BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- AFTERNOON Diving 	Championships 	(from Sitcom 	- 	'The 	( iiodtiuiie 'tucker i 	till- 	isi'ot 	high And t ln'v 	tried 	''I 	I 	i''' age of the $100000 Ford Open Oattu. Hawiiii , 

from 	the 	Buckeye 	Lanes 	in 1:00 1 ;ii'lS 	and has it ftitI 	to stscIi't 	cirl 	who has to join I .tn 	. 	 ills 	ViIIIII and 
North Olmsted, Ohio. 0 (4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- MONDAY roll 	just 	a 	iiiiiiitli 	alter 	the tin' 	r;ihh,tr 	anti 	sure 	iluies trvilis: 	tim 	latiti' 	Is 	a 	iii 	r 

5:00 ING tlluis is released, Very stuart. deserve 	her 	siiitieupp;int't'. t;iriI,'ri 	atiii 	m'rttlu,sg 	tip 	sit 
( 0 GLEN CAMPBELL LOS 1:30 FEBRUARY 25, 1980 it 	Is 	11('s 	big 	lilt 	of 	iiiiil- '1 hat's 	v''itl' 	early 	Katlitritsi' tustislpie twhL 	II % 	as liet 
ANGELES 	OPEN The 	third (4) SPORTS AFIELD season, I ihwr. ''1 	I 	ovt' 	I .ut" 	-, 	 it 	I 	I .' round of this PGA tournament 
is 	 live 	from 	the presented 

4 o THE 	SUPERSTARS MORNING ,\hi. 	everl 	t he 	hest-laul 	tie'- Ihttui 	I li,'u'e''' 	Rt'ti 	i 	I ,utrn;i I ,tn' 	' 	It;ithri 'I 	In'iii 	1111111\  

Rivoia Country Club in Pacific 
Coverage of the second round 
of 	the 	men's 	finals 	(from 6:15 IllS 	tustist 	please 	ustir 	fickle 

- 

I 'aitt'rsots j, the 	Isnig-Iue;srtt'el itid 	that's 	th,' 	riiiuli' 

Palisades, California in the Bahamas) 1. 	(17) THE ATHLETES UiStt 	buds. 	There 	was 	luI(' 
big probk'iii 	- "1941' 	as a 

Ith irule 	boii iht,sl icil 	uu lii, 	rati' I a It' hid  

(fl 0 WIDE WORLD OF 
2:00 

s 	no 	I'' it gu 	Iuis giiuig l;it'Is 	tor 	tIiI''(' 	*k 
SPORTS The 	Superbikers- 

fi 6A t BAY 	HILL 	CLASSIC TUESDAY ('(ilOssal, 	iinil'oiiir 	flop. 	,\tiul (i'('rse;i 	nit fit a 	iiu;iru'i;igi' u'iiiiruitui: 	.iti'l 	didn't 	jisiui 	I h.  
International 	Invitational 	All- 

PREVIEW tiese'rvedlv so 	never 	hasi)rIisil , 	that 	I.-, . 	'1 	think 	iii laughstrat'k 	suit',,'. 	( )iire 
Around Motorcycle Champion- 
ships (from Carlsbad, Califor- 2:30 

FEBRUARY 28, 1980 war been so trivialized. it as iuiv 	way of serving fit.. get 	past the li;iir-dos, 	(isis i 

ma); The Chinese Acrobats of 0 (4) COLLEGE BASKET- Which 	leaves 	'l'he rowitry,' she whines. "The just 	a 	h'us 	si (nat i",  

Taiwan 	in 	exhibition 	(from BALL Kentucky at 	Louisiana EVENING ( ;OOdulllC Girls-  beached, a Mouilities don't gel as iiiaui couneiI 	Ilia, 	eats 	giliIN 	pr 
Detroit). State 7:30 Nehru 	jacket 	in 	the 	war- tuteti , ' 	wisecracks 	Edith. that 	itic 	wisiouiu 	III 	E l' .  

EVENING 1i1.l 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS U (17) NBA BASKETBALL drobe 	of 	prime 	time fiat's 	a 	Marilyn 	\) 	' 	. .. , .I iR'aIi 	Public 	will 	'"in 
- 	 U:UU Scheduled events are the final Atlanta Hawks vs. Boston Col- programming. Without it throw 	in 	 .o.s tiutue. 

0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS ice hockey competition and the tics built-in following, 	it has 	to 
t,O ,.n.l 	nn 	it., 	nit',, 	It 	'I 

aa mom i. NONE 
MEMEMEM MENEM 
MOEN 

MEE mom III mom OMMM 
WMIN OMMMIMM 
OMMOM EMENA 

OMMORM OMM 
NORM 

MMM 
.0 

OMM 
a... 

EMM 
MMERM ROMMMON 

OMMM MEE ANN 
EMM ANN OMMI 

The Apartment Book" is a color photograph 
bonanza of creative, cost-efficient, functional 
Ideas designed for apartment dwellers. 

TV Station 
Asks Kids 
Questions 

Los Angeles' KTTV, heavy 
Into kidvid programming, is 
distributing a so-called "TV 
Viewing Card" (In both 
English and Spanish), 
urging kids to make 'troner" 

By STEPHANIE ZVIRIN 
American Ubrary Aim. 

Not many of us can afford a professional Interior 
decorator, even though our own mistakes can be costly, 
uncomfortable, and worse still, Impossible to live with. 
But there are less expensive authorities around to take 
some of the risk and frustration out of decorating on your 
own - like Max and Charlotte Aith, authors of "The 
Furniture Buyers Handbook." 

Pointing out that furnishing a home or apartment Is 
likely to Involve one of the largest financial outlays many 
of us will ever make, the Aiths have written an extremely 
useful consumer guide that tells how to get top quality at 
low cost. 

While they do offer' some general decorating tips and 
hints on furniture care and repair, their main concern Is 
furniture construction. They expertly escort potential 
buyers on a room-by-room tow of a home - bedroom, 
living room, kitchen, dining rootn.and even the patio - 
stripping down lndlvual furniture pieces to examine the 
stuff beneath the fabric and the craftsmanship behind the 
fancy exterior. 

Punching, poking and prodding are de rigeur for smart 
buyers, say the authors, and they arm consumers with 
measurements of quality and durability in the form of 
basic facts about joinery, wood types and finishes, 
upholstery fabrics, carpet fibers, wicker and rattan. If the 
thought of approaching a show room still gives you the 
jitters, there's a run down of Just what to expect from 
salespeople and dealers. 

What if you're faced with starting from scratch and 
have absolutely no inspiration? Interior designer 
Catherine Crane has more than enough to share. Her new 
decorating treasury "What Do You Say To A Naked 
Room?" is a real find. It's a comprehensive, affably,  
written, down-to-earth planning guide that will help you 
outfit your home to suit your taste and your pocketbook. 

Function, not formality, Is the foundation of Crane's 
decorating philosophy, but both the aesthetic and the 
practical are her concerns. She begins, appropriately, 
with you. Using a comfortable question-answer approach, 
she assists you in pinpointing what you and your family 
need and want from your home. Then she's right there to 
show you how to translate your discoveries into planned 
design. 

Next, she turns her attention to rooms themselves and 
explains how to select and coordinate colors patterns, 

L Wl^&^ N) 'Z').T:Je use of TV and to Involve their textures, furnishings and accessories to make the most of 
AL PACINO parents. The station a room's architectural features. She demonstrates how, ACROSS 43 Singst'song and 011ie 34 Shade tree 
AND JUSTICE 500,000 of the cards have with a little imagination, you can make a small room i western sing. writer Jams IS Large vase 36 Actress - 

FORALL N  been 	distributed 	to 	the seem spacious, decorate for dramatic effect, or even er - Foley 
4 Firs residue 

— 
44 Ship's bow 

17 V.. vote 
20 Hostelry 

Farrow 
37 Actor Martin 

&MOMIE
county and city schools and design a room to reflect a mood. 7 Singer - 45 One of the 22 Drone - 

153$ 	suats the 	local 	Catholic 	ar- 
The 

If It's a particular style you have in mind, Crane 
Torme to Note of debt 

Gabor sisters 
46 My - Sal 

23 Actress - 
Gardner 

38 - and off 
40 Wooden (as 14wy. 

113O designed IJFO'S 
chdiocese. 	card, 

to be hung on a TV 
outlines the distinctive features of more than a dozen of - II Hospital term 47 Aunt In Bar 24 Prizefighting tener 

ARE REAL them - from eclectic to French provincial. cslonais is*  (abbr.) term 41 Ellipse 
set, asks the child several 12 ScandinavIan 48 Lovi Boat's 25 Sea (French) 42 Linda - Is AN ALIEN questions, such as "What 
was neat about the show?" 

Plenty of black-and-white photographs and a selection 
boys name 

14 Type of life 
- MacLeod 

50 Actor James 
27 Feminine 

undergarment 
Alice 

44 Perch 
ENCOUNTER "What 	didn't 	you 	like?" 

of color (too bad there aren't more) transform written insurance - 28 Comparative 46 Small fly 

"Are there things in the show 
decorating principles into reality, and, as an added bens, IS Actor - SW. 

ilvan 
54 Actress - suffix 47 Makes lace 

iIS ONLY the book Includes a load of buying tips and a valuab le Minnelll 30 Ear (comb. 49 Verb suffix 
that are good for me to do?" g1oary that will take much of the mystery out of fur- 

18— Linkl.tt.r 55 Emmet form) 5I High explo 

STAR PILOT "What did I learn about niture jargon. 
19 Pluto 
21 

66 Marriage 32 Actress - sive 
myself, my city, my safety, Scottish promise Wood 52 Ames and 

my health or my family?" The editors of Apartment We magazine have taken Still  
explorer 

22 Actress Got- 
57 Profit 
58 High places 

33 Island 
(French) 

McMahon 
53 Putrify 

another approach to Interior design. They prove that a ale - (abbr.) 

picture isindeed worth a thousand words, at least when ft 
24 Actor - 

Swofford 
59 Is (French)  
DOWN 	 huh $ £ 	1. 1 N comes to home decorating. 25Talklngbird £NV 	V a (var.) heist 

1 

"The Apartment Book" is a color photograph bonanza 2Grap.like 2Ag. 	 I 	11 	iS 	NIAV0 ___ 	
I £ 	lv 	VA ci creative, cost-efficient, functional Ideas designed for fruit 3 Actress Fay. I 

apartment dwellers - but appealing to anyone Who 
27 Actress - 

Franklin 
- 	 Il1lL $ 	N V I 	0 1 

4 Mine 	Pililv 	N 0 U 	V i. 
0 d 

demands versatility and flexibility from their surroim- 29 City official entrance 	Il1N 	1 	o w dings 3I Singer — GDrunkard n Ford INNOS e Actor Sterling 
Thi eclectic style is the mainstay here - a generally 35 Jeffrey —ls 

Br .s N 
— 	

IN 

l9 	so 	zv 
H 

comfortable, though sometimes frenetic hodgepodge of (Ropers) 
7 Unruly crowds  
8 HO note 	IA I NI N V S 	A I I It N N V 

what's on hand, what's affordable and what's beautiful - 39 With not" 9— Wilcox 	jV 1 0 	V 0 	fl 0 I 
to you, that is. Thus it's perfectly acceptable to mix velvet remaining AA LA— (CHIPS) 	 ,, 	H S V 	a I N li3r,uklI, - 

The show tries to 
romanticize the lets-all- 

1'OTAN%E pitch-in spirit of wartime on 
....   the twine front. "Back in the TV11,,(D,  

140s, when everyone cared" 
goes the bouncy theme song. 	UANCLE THE 1E1TeRc AL) U5E 1-I 
War, the greatest of all 	CL.L)E 5HCWtJ D 17ELL -WE PJAM 
equalizers. 	 OF A 1-V CARTbotl 	HO(AJ. 

Doesn't send you? how 
about four cute girls running 
around in that Frilly un- W HAT c 
derwear they used to wear. expeci-  W A 

 

'C-A9flC oCf6 Maybe a pillow light. Now 
are you getting interested?  

That's more like it. here's 
the set up: because of the 
housing 	shortage 	in 
Washington, four young 

(lie same upstairs room in a 
women are forced to share 	 "Sç  
rooming house. 

To get us into the mood, 
the producers have 
borrowed characters from 
assorted old movies to go 
along with the costumes, 
radios and overstuffed 	 Syndc,0, 

couches. Most of the  
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FRIDAY 	February 22 2(17) MOVIE "The Birds" 

	

4 	presented live from the Riviera (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME IN REVIEW 	 SATURDAY 	February 23 	EVENING 	

SUNDAY 	February 2 	Country Club in Pacific Schneider tells Ann and the 

(1963) TippI Hedren, Rod _____________________________________________________ 	 6:00 	 Palisades, California. 	 girls that the apartment is 
Taylor. Based on the novel by 	 • a) (5)0 NEWS 	 l (17) MOVIE "Cheaper By being turned into condomini- Bates Promotes 

MORNING 	 through the kitchen. (R) 	The Dozen" (1950) Clifton urns and they have to move. Daphne Du Maurier. A Callfor- 	 MORNING 	 (5)0 TARZAN I SUPER 8EV- 	 6:30  Webb. Jeanne Cram. Life in the tID (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY EVENING 	
he helped to rob a bank 40 nia town is attacked by huge 	 6:00 	 EN 	 0 a) NBC NEWS 	 11:30 years ago. 	 flocks of birds. 	 1)0 THE LAW AND YOU 	(7) 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 5:30 	 (5)0 FACE THE NATION 	1920s Is hectic for the very 241(10) THE VOYAGE OF 

His 6:00 
0(4) (5)0  CE) 0 NEWS 	 7:30 	 6:30 	 DO OUR GANG COMEDIES Scheduled events Include 90- 	NEWS 	 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. (7)0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS large Gilbreth family. 	 CHARLES DARWIN Darwin's 	 1 	Movie theories about land mass 

41 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES • a) TIC TAO DOUGH 	 g XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 1 (17) HUMAN DIMENSION 	meter ski jumping (live); men's 41 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	 6:00 	 (Joined In Progress) 	 4:30 	 movement are confirmed by 
"The Mind Of Man: The Brain" ( 0 THE NEWLYWED Coverage of today's events is 	 6:30 	 10,000-meter speed skating: TAKE TWO Roger Ebert and CM 
(Part 3) 	 GAME 	 scheduled to Include the final • a)2-COUNTRY FISHING 	women's slalom skiing. Jirr Gene SIskeI look at the new 	 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	 (35) MOVIE "Abbott And B a) MOVIE "Hannie Could- the devastation of Concepcion: 

Costello Meet Frankenstein" er" (C) (1971) Raquel Welch, the H.M.S. Beagle sails to the 	 By CINDY ADAMS
(17) CAROL BURNETT 	B FAMILY FEUD 	 round of the ice hockey corn- (5)0 SPECTRUM 	 McKay hosts. 	 popularity and significance of 	

2) (17) BETWEEN THE LINES (8/W) (1948) Lon Chaney, Bela Robert Culp. After a woman's Galapagos Islands. (Part 5 of 7) 
AND FRIENDS Skits: ..The (U) (35) MAUDE Maude's petition (live); men's slalom (DO HOT FUDGE 	 41 (10) LIVING ENVIRON science fiction movies from 	 6:30 	 Lugosi. A mad doctor eyes an husband Is murdered by a 	(17) MOVIE "Little Lord 	NlW YORK - Alan Bates is arriving in the Colonies 
Butler And The Maid," "Mrs. moment of truth arrives on skiing; 4 X 7 1/2 biathlon relay. (12) (17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS MENT "Earth, Sea And Sky" 	"Star Wars" to "Star Trek." 	 CL) 0 THE LIVING WORD 	incompetent's brain for his gang of fleeing bank robbers, Fauntleroy" (1936) Freddie 	from England March 18 to promote his new ifiOVie, 
Wiggins Again." 	 election day in Tuckahoe. 	Jim McKay hosts. 	 7. 	 1:00 	 7, 	 a) 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	monster's empty skull. (1 1/2 she pursues them - bent or Bartholomew, Mickey Rooney. 	"Nijinsky" — %'IdalSnssnon is going to windup a couple of 

	

41 (10) DICK CAVET Guest: 	41 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

	

6:30 	 actress Myrna Loy. 	 "The Chairman Of The S.E.C." 
	PROFILES IN EDUCA 	(4) SOUL TRAIN Guest: • 	DOff4UE 	 6:45 	 Hrs.) 	 revenge. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 A little Brooklyn lad becomes a 	rollers and a few models and make a nationwide Miss 

	

a) NBC NEWS 	 (12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Guest: Harold N. Williams, 	
Aretha Franklin. 	 (5) 0 HEE HAW Guests: 	 (5) 0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- 	(10)PRESENTE 	 5:00 	 proper British lord with impac- 	Saoori contest. The winner gets a TV (teal or a free can of 

(5)0 CBS NEWS 	 After five years of suffering, chairman, Securities a 	0 MACK AWAREl 	41 (10) THE GROWING Hank Snow, Margo Smith, 	 SE 	 (7)0 WIDE WORLD OF cabletasteand manners. 

(7)0 ARC NEWS 	 Mike declares his and Gloria's Exchange Commission, 	(7)0 SPERWOMAN 	YEARS "Preschool Mental Rodney Lay. 	 7"OO 	
AFTERNOON 	SPORTS Scheduled events 	 8:30 	

hairspray or something — Roy Cohn (surely you've heard 

are Part 2 of the Superbikers- 
 

(111 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt moving day as "Independence 	 112 (17) THE THREE 	 (110 LAWRENCE WELK 	 (1) TWO-8 COMPANY 	 0 (35) JERRY FALWELL 
 Bee agrees to a week of baby. Day." 	 9:00 	 STOOGES I THE LITTLE MS. 	 .1:30 	 (II.) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 (5) 0 MARLO AND THE 	 12: 00 	 International Invitational All- 	

of him) and another millionaire, 11enson Ford, had dinner 
in Beverly hills. Neither had a dime, a dollar or a credit 

sitting for her niece and finds 	 B (4) MOVIE 'Detour To CALS 	 (5) 0 STAR TREK Inmates Lamont discovers that the 	 MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	(5) 0 SPECTRUM 	 Around Motorcycle Champion- 	 900 	 card. Management took pity on the poor souls and Picked 
the Infant adores everyone but 	 SM 	 Terror" (Premiers) O.J. Simp. 	 7:30 	 fait* control of a galaxy's porcelain figure he has bought 	 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI a (10) ANOTHER VOICE 	ships (from Carlsbad, Califor- 0 GD MOVIE "Harper Valley 	up tile check. 
her. 	 0 a) THIS IS YOUR LIFE, son, Anne Francis. Passengers 

• a) #i cn ROLLERS 	asylum and plan to take over is worth a great deal of money. 	 'lION 	
nia); Women's Invitational Cliff PTA" (1978) Barbara Eden, 

41 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES DONALD DUCK Animated, on a tour bus bound for Las 12:30 	 Diving Championships (from Ronny Cox. A strongwilled and 	lfsit'ess Grace Kelly admired the six-foot-long grey 
"The Mind Of Man: Language Mickey Mouse, Grandma Duck, Vegas are stranded In the 	0 30 MINUTES 	 the universe. 	 41 (10) SOUNOSTAGE "Bur- 	 (12) (17) REV. TERRY COLE- 	

(4) MEET THE PRESS 	Oahu, Hawaii). 	 attractive widow decides to 
Of Tho Brain" (Part 4) 	Snow White, the Seven DwArf3 dued who 	 (7)0 ANIMALS ANIMALS 	 200 	 ton Cummings, Randy 	 WHITAKER scarf front Peking that was hanging off tile 

n lim bus Is hijacked ANIMALS "Coral" (R) 	a q) SO( MILLION DOLLAR Bachman" 	 (1) 0 13LACK AWARENESS 
0 (17) 600 NEWHART Bob and the Three Little Pigs galher and mechanically sabotaged. 	 MAN Steve must retrieve a 	 7:30 	

730 	 (10) FLORIDA REPORT 	(1962) Doris Day, Stephen local PTA allet they voice dis- 	neck of a friend. The friend unwound it and presented it to 

	

forgets the federal income tax to tell the story of Donald's (3) COLLEGE PARK BAP- (ED (17) MOVIE "King Rich- Boyd. Circus owners struggle approval of her daughter's life- 	tier — Wayne Rogers: "I'm not a macho he-nian type like 

	

THE
lIfe. (5)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ- 	 6:00 	 priceless statue stolen from i (1]) (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 	 IST CHURCH 	 ard And The Crusaders" (1954) desperately to save their style. 	 the other actors. I have a large yellow streak. Even When I 

ding anniversary. 	 McGee enlists a woman (Bran- endary Hazzard Ridge Raiders BETROTTERS ADVENTURE national incident occurs. 	
s deadline and his seventh wed- 	0 E INCREDIBLE HULK ZARD After 40 years, the leg. 0 a) 	 'l GODZILLA I OLD- small country before an Inter- "SharkFihlng For Science" 	 (5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	Rex Harrison, Virginia Mayo. beloved big top from closing. (2 CE) 0 ALICE Flo announces 	drove it 	 a race car for shot on my show I was scared its 

do Bonet) with psychic abilities reunite to stop Boss Hogg from HOUR 	 41  (10)  FAMILY PORTRAIT 	 800 	 a)O PICTURE OF HEALTH 	The adventures of Richard the 1/2 Hrs.) 	 that she is leaving the diner to 	
hell." 

8 GD FACE THE MUSIC 
7:00 	 to help him track down the stealing funds Intended for a (5) 0 MIGHTY MOUSE / "Alternative Lifestyles" (Part 2) 0 (j) CHIPS At a thrill show, 	 (1]) (35) OR, E.J. DANIELS 	Lionhearted during the fight for 241 (10) NOVA "Portrait Of A take a hostess lob in Houston. 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	
Hulk and collect the reward new senior center. 	 HECKLE A JECKLE 	 Jon and Ponch we surprised to 	 CD 17 IT IS WRITTEN 	the Holy Land are portrayed. 	Killer" An incredible odyssey (a (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 	Dina Merrill slithered by oil Madison Avenue in sable, 
money for his capture, 	 (u) (35) DINAHI 4 FRIENDS 	(DO 8UPERFRIENDS 	 2:30 	 find that many of the stunts 	 800 	 1:00 	 through the human body with ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	Jacqueline Onassls in maxi mink — Paul Newman and the (DO JOKER'S WILD 	(7) 0 PINK PANTHER IN 	(10) FREE TO CHOOSE 	4 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	(5)0 MAVERICK "The Sher- performed are part of their dal. 	 • a) BAPTIST CHURCH 	0 (4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- Swedish photographer Lennart Street II" In the depths of 

(ED (35) SANFORD AND SON OLYMPINKS Animated. The "Who Protects The Consurn. (M 17) ULTRAMAN 	 III Of Duck 'N' Shoot" 	 ly routine. 	 CD a RE( HUMBARD, 	ING 	
Nilsson's camera documents despair. Louisa wants to give 

Lamont runs afoul of the stars Pink Panther creates havoc er?" Dr. Milton Friedman looks 	 630 	
41 (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT (5)0 THE CHISHOLMS The 	 (7)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	(5) 0 30 MINUTES 	 the causes and effects of heart up the hotel and all that it has 	COOl) pigeons, at one time they had two dogs, two horses 

"Dealing With Conflict" 	grief-stricken Chisholms bury 	 (35) CASPER 	 (1]) (35) MOVIE "A Guide For attacks and strokes. (R) 	meant to her. (Part 11 of 16) 	and a chicken named Dorothy — Muhammad All traded in In an astrological mix-up when he becomes a contestant at how the Consumer protec- 	(10)A$'nQ'JES involving his father and Aunt in the Winter Olympics. 	tion movement of the put 20 1121 (17) THE PARTRIDGE 	 2:45 	 Hadley in California and set 	 41 10) SESAME STREET (R) 	The Married Man" (8/W) (1967) 	 9:30 	 tus old group of lawyers for a new group, all white. 
Esther. 	 (3 (35) JIM ROCKFORD years has actually hurt the FAMILY 	 at (17) MOVIE "Hwcules of about establishing their new 	 0 17 FUN HOUSE 	 Walter Matthau. Robert Morse. 	 EVENING 	 (3) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	Grinned Ali, "This complexion's got the connections" — 41 (10) MACNEIL I LENRER Rockford trails a young beauty Consumer. 	 The Desert" (1964) Kirk Morris, life. 	 An experienced philanderer 	 George, Tom and Lionel dis- 	11arjoe is going with Huffy Salute Marie — Jill REPORT 	 in the hop.s that she will lead 	 900 	 Helene Chanci. Hercules (DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	 8:30 
(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON to  the recovery of $i,000,000. 	 10:00 	 0(4) FRED AND BARNEY 
Fred Is visited by a friend who 	WASHINGTON WEEK (3) 0 DALLAS A year-old MEET THE SHMOO 	

arrives to rescue a band o, Comprehensive coverage o 	 B a) SUNDAYMASS 	takes on the task of educating 	 6:00 	
cover that taking care of Jessi- 

NEWS 	
ca is not as easy as they 	Clayburgh: "My breasts are old news now. They were on 

Corp" is found on Southfork expected It to be. 	 view in 'An Untuarried Woman,' but now that they've 

	

, 	(1) BUGS SUNNY I ROAD domination of a tyrannical prin- highlighted by live coverage of 	 (LI) (
dosed wanderers from the the day's scheduled events is 	

35) JOSIE AND THE PUS" ty. (1 Hr. 50 Nina.) 	 us (10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL" (fl)(35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	been seen nobody cares about them anymore!" 4i (10) WASHINGTON WEEK LIARD World-renowned tenor and Sue Ellen tries to convince 	,JNP 
the family she is not drinking (DO PISTICMAN 	

ceu. 	 the women's free skating figure 	 SYCATS 	 IN REVIEW (R) 	 Luciano Pavarottl teaches 	 10:00 	 Tony Curtis, who is considering pulling out whatever 
again. (Part 1) 	 3'00 	 skating as well as women's ala- 	 9:00 

	

(10) THE PRIME OF Miss 	10:30 	 NASHVILLE MUSIC 1cm skiing; men's 10,000-meter 	 Ba) OUTLOOK 	 1:30 	 young performers the fine (.5)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	hairs he has left due to the miseries with wife number 
s 	 (1) 	 0 (1) SPORTS AFIELD 	points of an exacting art at the The nurses' union at San Fran- 	four, moved in with Stan Dragoti, who is also no longer JEAN BRODIE "Mary MacGre- 0 OA 	0( 	 Guest: Mickey GlU 	 peed skating; 90-meter ski 	 0 SUNDAY MORNING Gilley. 	

(7) 	 (5) 0 LITTLE RASCALS 	Juilliard Opera School in Now cisco General puts fear into 
gor" Miss Brothe's students (3)0 POPEYE 	 jumping; men's 50-kilometer 	 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE 
are surprised and confused (DO ScOOSY AND SCRAP- 3:30 	 cross country; first and second 	 TOO Guests: Willie Aames, (7) 0 THE SUPERSTARS Yor 	

playing  k City. 	 Trapper and Gonzo when they 	g house with his "model" wife, Cheryl Tiegs, on 

when she takes a dumpy, PY 000 	 B (I) MOVIE "Bang The runs of the four-man bobsled. 	 Michael Lloyd, Richard Coverage of the second round (12) (17) WRESTLING 	 threaten to go on strike, 	account of she's doing her thing with somebody else — 11cr 

unpopular girl under her wing. 	(LI) (35) MOVIE ,cures f Drum Slowly" (C) (1973) Jim McKay hosts. 	 Dawson, Richard Simmons. 	of the men's finals (from 	 6:30 	 41 (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	Majesty Queen Sirikit of Thailand may enter Into it (teal 

The 	Fly" (C) (1965) Brian Michael Moriarty, Robert Di 	 (jj) 135)  THE FUNT8TONES 	Freeport  In the Bahamas). 	Ba) NBC NEWS 	 10:30 	 with  Saks Fifth Avenue to market her new handloomued 
10:30 	 Don$evy, Carole Gray. A female Niro. A young baseball player 	 9:00 	 41 10)MISTERROGERS(R) 	

" 	Chi 	Of Th SE
41 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 0 THE 	BAXTER 	

i 	f th Ne Hamshire(U) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	escapee from a mental Instltu- helps his terminally Ill friend 0(4) BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 	 (M 17  LOST IN SPACE 	The  Chairman 	e ..C." 	 S (DO NEWS SPECIAL A pre- 	never-before-been-seen silks — It is hissed that Henry 
view of 	w 	p 	pu- 	Kissinger must be scratching  around for  something "Ethics"  

	

(121(17) PERSPECTIVE ON lion discovers that her hus. and teammate to complete one  hires a troupe of female private 	 Guest: Harold N. Williams, 
GREATNESS "Knute Rockne - band and father-In-law are pla. last season. (11/2 Hrs.) 	eyes  to find his sister, who dis- 	 9:30 	 chairman, Securities & a)0 ABC NEWS 	 mary will be presented. 

PTL CLUB 35 	
because he's suddently visiting the ethnics, group by 

- The Man And The Legend" 	gued by a very peculiar affllc- (5)0 BIG VALLEY Tensions appeared after a party at which 	 B (4) GOSPEL SINGING Exchange Commission. (R) 	24(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- (II) () 

'90 	 ayoungglrtdi.d. 	 JUBILEE 	 SIC "King Arthur" To quell 	(10) THREE MEN IN A 	group, and he's getting the lowdown on their handups. He 

0(4) CI) 0 (DO wswe 	(10) MEDIX 	 Morton* and the Berk" prior  (5) 0 MOVIE "S • H • E" 	 (II) (35) WOODY W000PECK- 	 2:00 	 jealousy among his knights, BOAT Michael Palm, Tim Cur- 	
can't be seeing them just because he loves umuoussaka one 

ii 	 tion.(1 1/2 Hr..) 	 are running high between  the 

to their annual rodeo competi- (Premiere) Cornelis Sharpe, 	 ER 	FRIENDS 	 SC!) BAY HILL CLASSIC Arthur conceives the Round ry and Stephen Moore boat up 	night and frijoles the ni'\. 

0(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny Ba) CASPER AND THE 110(1. 	 OmarSharif.A beautiful female 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY PREVIEW 	 Table; he marries Guinevere the Thames, from Henley to 11:30 	 11 00 
 

Carson. Guests: Florence ANGELS 	 a) 0 PROFESSIONAL secret agent is assigned to 	 (A) 	 (1)0 MOVIE "Thc Daugh- and Morgan steals Arthur's Oxford. 
 RUFF HOUSE tars Of Joshua Cabe" (C) sword. (Part 2of 8)  

Henderson, Kurt Thomas, 	 11:30 	
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover., destroy an international crime 	 10:00 	 (1972) Buddy Ebsen, Karen 	 7,90 	 11:00 

Dean Martin. 	 (4) T j'$ 	 age of the  $100,000 Ford Open Syndicate headed by a former 	 S (4) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	Vaintine. To keep his land 
(1)0 MOVIE "The  Yakuza" (5)0 FAT ALBERT 	 from the Rucksy. Lanes in Olympic champion. 	 (DO KIOSWORLD 	 under a new homesteading 0 a) DISNEY'S WONDER- S (4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 	 • 

FUL WORLD "The Apple 

	

0 (1) PRIME TIME SATUR. 	 FRIENDS 	 thief, a pickpocket and a pros-  

(C) (1975) Robert Mitchum, Bri- a) JOKER, JOKER, JOKER North Olrnsted, Ohio. 	 10:00 	 (ED (35)  PORKY PIG AND law, a wily fur trapper recruits a Dumpling Gang" A gambler 	 11:30  
an Keith. A man returns to 	4 (1O)TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 400 	 DAY 	 CO (10)  STUDIO  SEE "Scuba, titute to portray his daughters. (Bill Bixby), two clumsy outlaws 0 (4) NBC LATE MOVIE 
Japan after many years to help 	 (10) ECHOES OF SILVER uI) (35) THE ROAD  TO MOS. 	 Too" (R) 	 (2 Hrs.) 	

(Don  Knolls.  Tim Conway) and "The Revengers" (1972) Wil- 	 _______ 

his frIend, and becomes 	AFTERNOON 	The life and second marriage 'COW three orphans become involved 11am Hoiden, Ernest Borgnine. 
involved with the Oriental 	 of H.A.W. labor as well as his 0 (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	 l21(17 HAZEL 	 (1.4(10) AMERICAN POP 	in a plot to steal a huge gold After his land is ravaged and 	

'4 IVA 
1 	•LI 	£* 	f underworld. (2 Hrs.) 	 rise and fall as a Colorado all, Don Williams, recently voted 	 1030 	 "The Great Singers" Tony 	nugget. 	 his family massacred by a ruth-  

(DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	 12.00 	 ver magnate are chronicled. (R) Male Vocalist of the Year, gives 	 B (4) MOVIE "Five Card Bennett, George Shearing and (5.) 060 MINUTES 	 less gang, a Colorado rancher 	 4 Special features,  coverage  of B a) HOT HERO SANDWICH  

.sdt 

competition not televised earli- 	Guests: Kare.m Abdul- 	 4 30 	 a stunning performance and 	 Stud' (C) (1968) Dean Martin, Billy Eckstine perform from the (1)0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS recruits a band of Mexican  

er and a summary  of the  day's  Jabber,  Michael Learned, Pam 	5)0 'fl$5 000 coijpi 	Janis  Fricke and the Heart City 	 Robert Mitchum. A cheater in 	ballroom of the Plaza Hotel. 	Closing ceremonies (live), a prisoners to seek revenge. (A)  

events in Lake Placid, Frank Dawber, Robert Guillaume. Joe 	(10) FIRING UNE 	Band rollick their way through 	 poker game is lynched and one 	 2:30 	 figure skating exhibition by (5) 0 THE AVENGERS The 	 NAME BRAND QUILTED TOP 

Gifford hosts, 	 Jackson, (A) 	 U (17) WATER SKIING many country favorites, 	 by one the other members of • 	COLLEGE BASKET- medal winners and highlights Avengers discover a person 	 312 COIL INNERSPRING 

(II) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF (5)0 SHAZAM 	 "1979 Masters Champion- 	 1 ioo 	
the game are also killed, (2 BALL Kentucky at Louisiana of major Olympic performanc. who Is harnessing enormous 
Hr..) 	 State 	 as are presented from Lake amounts of electricity to mur- 	 MATTRESS  ROBERTS Mr. Billy is CDO WEEKEND SPECIAL ships" 	 B (4) 5)0 (DO NEWS 	 (5)0 FOR OUR TIMES 	2) 43 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS Placid, New York. Jim McKay . der his enemies. 

told about the ransom note; or. "The Trouble With Miss 	 5:00 	 11:30 	 a) 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST Scheduled events are the final hosts. 	 ' 	 12:00 	 AND LEVELIZER 
Zindell's mind is getting fuzzier; Switch" An out-of-date witch 5(4) THE  GONG SHOW 	5 (4) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 CHURCH 	 ce hockey competition and the 	4,  (10) GREAT PERFOR- (Z)0 WRESTLING 

	

Mr. Billy and Knitzer go to the and a young boy with a passion (IJØ GLEN CAMPBELL LOS LIVE Host: Kirk Douglas. Must- 	 (Ii) (35) ROAD RUNNER 	third and fourth runs of the  MANCES "Dance In America: 	 12:30 	FOUNDATION     police, 	 for science discover new P0*' ANGELES OPEN  The  third cal guest: James Brown. 	 (10) AS WE SEE IT four-man bobsled (five). Jim Two Duets" Mikhail Baryshni• (7)0 MOVIE "The Story Of 

	

U (17) MOVIE "The Beast era when they join forces, (Part round of this PGA tournament (uo MOVIE "Deliverance" 	 "Brooklyn Technical High McKay hosts. 	 kov and Natalia Makarova per. Vernon And Irene Castle" 	 Specially Made and Treated From 20,000 Fathoms" (1953) 2) 	 Is presented live from the (C) (1972) Burt Reynolds, Jon 	 School, Brooklyn, New York" 2:50 	 form Jerome  Robbins' "Other (81W) (1939) Fred Astaire, 	 for Florida Climates 

	

Paula Raymond, Paul Chris. (U) (35) MOVIE "Horse Rlveria Country Club in Pacific Voight, Four city men encoun- 	 U (17) MOVIE "To Catch A 
tian, An experimental atomic Feathers" (B/W) (1932) Marx Palisades, California, 	tar unexpected terrors during a 	 Thief" (1955) Cary Grant, (1]) (35) MOVIE 	"The 	Dances" to music by Chopin; Ginger Rogers. Two ballroom 	 Other sites 

	

blast unleashes a tremendous Brothers, Thelma Todd. (DO WIDE WORLD OF rafting expedition down a rag- 	 Grace Kelly. A reformed jewel 
Undefeated" (C) (1970) John and lb Andersen and Heather sweethearts embark on a suc- 	FULL 

comparable  
prehistoric beast. 	 GrOucho takes over as  presi- SPORTS The Superbikers. Ing backwoods river. (2 Hrs.) 	 thief Is suspected of returning Wayne. Rock Hudson. A Union 	Watts perform Peter Martin's ceasful dancing career, (1 Hr. SIZE 

 $ 4995 	available 41 

ea, pc. reductions 

1200 
dent of a college. (1 1/2 His.) 	International Invitational All. (DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	 to a life of crime after he falls in Army colonel continues to lead 	

"Calcium Night Light" to music 35 Mins.) 

	

(10) LIVING ENVIRON. Around Motorcycle Champion- Special features, coverage of 	 love with a wealthy young his men Into battle, unaware 	by Charles Ives. 	 12:40 	 SOLD IN SETS ONLY 
(DO THE IRAN CRISIS: MENT "Conservation Of Vital ships (from Carlsbad, Califor- competition not televised earli- 	 woman. 	 that the South has signed a (121(17)  NASHVILLE ON THE (5)0 RETURN OF THE SAINT AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A Resources" ' 	nla); The Chines. Acrobats of or and a summary of the day's 	

peace treaty. (2 Hrs. 10 Mins.) 	ROAD 	 After kidnapping a govern- look at the latest occurrences U (17) MOVIE "Hush, Hush, Taiwan in exhibition (from events in Lake Placid. Frank 	 11:00 In Iran, 	 300 	 7:30 	 ment official on the request of 
Sweet Charlotte" (1965) Bolts Detroit). 	 Gifford hosts, 	 1) 0 THE LAW AND YOU 	U (17) MISSION: IMPOSSI" (U) (35) FLORIDA: FRONT a beautiful girl, Simon learns he 	 £ (11) (35) MOVIE "House Of Davis. Olivia di Havilland. A (1j)(35)QP'zzy 	,ks 	 11]) 1351THEJETSONSFrankenstein" (BIW) (1945) young woman's mind is affect- 	 11:45 	 10 QUE PASA, U.S.A.? BLE 	 PAGE 	 made a mistake and must res- 	: • 

Boris Karloff, Lon Chaney Jr. A ed when her married lover is 	 CD S THE IRAN CRISIS: 	 "One Saturday Afternoon" 	 400 	. 	 U (17) PORTER WAGONER cue the man. 
deranged SCientist Wollis his found dead 	 B (I)  BHA  NA NA Guests: AME$JCA HELD HOSTAGE A 	 Adele bolts thrie locks on the (5)0 GLEN CAMPBELL LOS Guest: Razzy Bailey, Matt 	 1:00 	 • 	 • 
evils through a traveling freak 	 Larry Gatlin and The Gatlin look at the latest occurrences 	 front door to thwart a robbery ANGELES OPEN Final round 	Davenport. 	 (121(17) MOVIE "Best Of The  

show. (2 Hi's.) 	 12:30 	 Brothers Band. 	 in Iran. 	 while the thief breaks in play In this PGA tour event is 	 8:00 	 Badmen" (1951) 

-------- 

I 

1. 
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s—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 22, 1$O 

5 designer Valentine O'Neill MONDAY 	February 2 (Marle.France Miller) most and 

Daytime Schedule 
EVENING 

6:00 
CS) 0 CE) 0 NEWS 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN-
MENT "Philosophies Of 
Representation" 
(121(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Sammy 
Davis Jr. 

6:30 
0(4) NBC NEWS 
CID  CBS NEWS 
(7)O ABC NEWS 
(1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Mary 
Carter accepts Ople's invita-
tion to a patty but throws him 
over at the eleventh hour for 
another. 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN-
MENT "The Congress' 
112107) BOB NEWHART Bob 
sees his well-ordered life 
turned topsy-turvy when he 
and Emily move to a new real. 
dence. 

7:00 
43 G FACE THE MUSIC 
() 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
CD 0 JOKER'S WILD 
(1jl (35) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred schemes to make Lamont 
feel guilty when he fools that 
Lamont is Ignoring him. 
c (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
U. (17) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred thinks that all of his furni-
ture has been stolen when 
Lamont and Est 'er send it out 
to be upholster 

7:30 
0 @J TIC TAC DOUGH 
2) 0 THE NEWLYWED 

GAME 
ifl 0 FAMILY FEUD 
U) (35) MAUDE Fearing she's 
fallen out of love with Walter. 
Maude seeks counseling from 
a psychiatrist. 
t24 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Calvin Trillin. 
0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie's zealousness to got a 
promotion costs him a tot more 
than he bargained for. 

8:00 

pursue their careers. (Part 1) 
(U) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 
Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly. 
Guests: Linda Lavin, Vic 
Tayback, Beth Howland, Philip 
McKeon, Diane Ladd. 
4 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 

STORY "Rappaccini's Daugh-
ter" by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
In 18th-century Padua, a young 
Italian scholar (Kristoff.r Tabo-
ri) falls In love with a mysteri-
ous scientist's daughter (Kath-
leen Boller) whose very touch 
can bring death. 

10'.Oo 
(10) BILL MOVERS' JOUR-

NAL "Diary Of A Dark Horse" 
Moyers joins the New Hamp-
shire primary campaign of 
John Anderson and evaluates 
campaign politics to date with 
a group r National Public 
Radio reporters. 
(1 (17) BIG BATTLES "Battle 
Of Stalingrad" Surrounded by 
Panzers and German infantry 
and bombed by the Luftwaffe, 
Stalingrad fights back from the 
cellars, the sewers and the 
blasted factories. 

10:30 
(ID (35) CANDID CAMERA 

11:00 
CD  (X) 0 NEWS 
(II) (35) BENNY HILL 
2(10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 
KOVACS Runner vs. starter; 
Miklos Molnar and a bug's-eye 
view of the world. 
MD (117) LAST OF THE WILD 
"The Surplus-Parts Grazing 
Machine" 

11:30 
OTNEWS 
()0HARRY 0 A woman 
hires Harry to clear her black 
housekeeper of murder 
charges. 
CD 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: 
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
look at the latest occurrences 
In Iran. 
(1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST' 
West and Gordon investigate 
the murder of a scientist who 
had been studying a rash of 
destructive tidal waves. 

0(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Almanzo Is forced to 
come to a new understanding 
About Laura when she 
becomes a schoolteacher. 
(1)0 SHE'S A GOOD SKATE, 
CHARLIE BROWN Snoopy, 
Woodstock and the whole Pea-
nuts gang pitch in to help Pep-
permint Patty train for a 
regional skating competition. 
(DOABC MOVIE "Elvis" 
(1979) Kurt Russell, Season 
Hubley. The career of the leg-
endary entertainer Elvis Pros-
lay is traced from his impover-
ished childhood in Memphis. 
Tennessee to the peak of his 
success. (R) 
tIji (35) JIM ROCKFORD 
"Caledonia, its Worth A 
Fortune" 
t23(10) SONG BY SONG 
"Howard Dietz" Nancy 
Dussault, Diane Langton, David 
Kernan and Linda Lewis per-
form the songs of lyricist How-
ard Dietz and his collaborators 
Including George Gershwin and 
Arthur Schwartz. 

(17) MOVIE "The Brava-
dos" (1958) Gregory Peck, 
Joan Collins. A man realizes 
that he has wasted much of his 
life searching for the men who 
raped and killed his wife. 

8:30 
()0THE LAST RESORT 
Michael tells his unbelieving 
co-workers that he saw a mild-
mannered guest murder his 
nagging wife. 

9:00 
O (4) NBC MOVIE "The Out-
law Josoy Wales' (1976) Clint 
Eastwood, Sondra Locke. At 
the end of the Civil War, a 
peaceful farmer becomes a 
notorious gunslinger to avenge 
the deaths of his wife and child. 
CJ 0 SCRUPLES Billy 
Ikehorn (Lindsay Wagner). a 
young woman married to an 
elderly multi-millionaire Invalid, 
opens Scruples, a Hollywood 
boutique; while In New York 
photographer Spider Elliott 
(Barry Bostwick) and fashion 
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TUESDAY 	February 26 

Hamilosch Longed To Be Rock Star 
EVENING 	 Goodeve, Dianne Kay, Lani 

O'Grady. Adam Rich, Susan 
Richardson, Laurie Walters, 	The desire to be a rock the plunge: 	 awhile back - 'Through5the ficult, Hamliseb, who was 

600 	 Joan Prather, Brian Patrick music star is common 	"This Is a real thing with Eyes of Love,' from the the youngest student ever to 
(5)0 (Z)O NEWS 	 Clarke, Connie Marie Need- among teen-agers, but now a me, this desire to be a rock picture 'Ice Castles'- that I enroll at New York's 

(10) ART OF BEING ham. 	 35-year-old composer who's star," Haxnlisch says. "I was sure would be a smast?. prestigious Jwlliard School 
HUMAN "The Outer Circle" 	(10) MYSTERY "Rumpole an established name in more mean Barry Manilow puts Well, when it bombed I Just of Music, apparently has (M (17) CAROL BURNETT Of The Bailey: Rumpole And 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Roddy The Learned Friends" Horace sophisticated musical en- out a song, and three million went into a tailspin. 'My come to terms with himself. 
McDowell. 	 Rumpole's (Leo McKern) deavors has evidently people buy it. Me, I work on a God,' I thought, 'I'm not 

6:30 	 attack on police procedure succwnbedto the same urge. Broadway musical, and it making it with the kids!' And 	"I decided that I finally 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 while defending an accused 	 takes a ton of sweat, and suddenly I was in the midst have to face a very simple 
(ID 0 cia NEWS 	 safe-breaker arouses the ire of 	in an interview In the even if its a hit, it'll take two of my 'If only I had' syn- realization. I am not Barry 

(DO AMC NEWS 	 the ferocious Judge Bulling- march issue of Esquire years before the guy in drome: If only I had a Manilow. I even sat down 

(1J (35) ANDY GRIFFITH ham. 	 magazine, Broadway Indianapolis sees it. The Bee wonderful voice, if only I had and wrote out it little note to 
Goober buys the gas station 	 9:30 	 composer Marvin Hamlisch Gees don't have to worry learned to play the guitar, If myself: "That's not your 
with financial backing from C!) 0 TAXI A beautiful ("A Chorus Line," "They're about that. 	 only I had long hair ,,," 	 gift. Be thankful for the gift 
And and Emmett. 	 woman's encouragement Playing Our Song") takes 	"I had a song come out 	Although it's been dif.. you have." CR 1O) ART OF BEING inspires Alex to embark on a 
HUMAN "The Problem Of reckless campaign to prove his - 	 ---- -- 

Evil" 	 bravery. 
(M (17) BOB NEWHART 	 .-'-"- 

Bob's  attempt to help men 	 9:45 	 F, _____ 
about to leave prison re-enter 1121 (17) THE FIGHT AGAINST 	 _I 
society has him climbing the SLAVERY "The Old African 	/ E 
walls. 	 Blasphemer" Captain John 

	Thi s IisIvLsl Newton's journal of 1750 
7:00 	 details the horrors of a slave  

ur 
(35) SANFORD AND SON (DO HART TO HART A pow- 	 television 
(1) FACE THE MUSIC 	ship. 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
(DO JOKER'S WILD 	 10:00  

Lamont is upset when Fred erfuI criminal holds two of Hart  
announces that he plans to Industries' top scientists hos- 
marry a young woman he has tage in South America to keep 	 set 
just that. 	 Jonathan from testifying -, 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHP.ER  against him. 
REPORT 	 a (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 
(12)(17) SANFORD AND SON TAKE TWO Roger Ebert and 	

speakingI 
Grady tiles an ancient Oriental Gene Siskel look at the new 	 I 

magic trick and shackles Fred popularity and significance of 	
I'vl/ 	

• 

to Esther. 	 science fiction movies from  

7:30 	
"Star Wars" to "Star Trek." 

(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 1030 
110 THE NEWLYWED (U35 CANDID CAMERA 	 ... and I have a confession to make. Like all-nite movies: Home Box Of 

GAME 	 a 10 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	 I'm not working for you nearly as f ice with commercial-free movies, 
1)0 FORIDAI 	 KOVACS "Eugene" 	 hard as I could. In addition to every- sports and other specials: sports 
(11 ( 5) MAUDE Maud. Is 	 10:45 	 thing you're seeing now. I. could be from Atlanta and Madison Square 
appalled to find that Walter has (12) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 
supplied a date for a rich inves- "Prisoners Of The Forest" 	 bringing you a whole new world of Garden: Congress in session; and 
for who's coming to dinner, 	 entertainment for you and your so much more. 

(10) Dick CAVET Guest: 	 1100 
Barry Goldwater. 	 0 (4) 5)0(7)0 NEWS 	 family. 

(121(17) NBA BASKETBALL (ID 35) BENNY HILL 

t
Atlanta Hawks vs. Boston Cat- a (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
ics 	 11:15 	 I just need the right connections'. 

00 	 1121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

0(4) THE MISADVENTURES STYLE 
OF SHERIFF LOBO 	 -11:30 Connection (5)0 The WHITE SHADOW a  Cp0 NEWS SPECIAL 

Results of the New Hampshire 
(DO HAPPY DAYS Fonzio 
gives chachi some advice on primary and the Minnesota caucuses are presented. 	 Special how to make romantic sparks (DO NEWS SPECIAL 	 ____________ 
fly with Joanis. 	 Results of the New Hampshire 	 50  
(11) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "TM primary and the Minnesota 	 Save up to $17.50 
Deep Blue Bleep 	 caucuses along with an update 

(10) NOVA "Still Waters" on the situation in Iran are 	 Give your TV a chance to really 
Appearing as a Placid haven, presented. 
the We and rhythm of a pond Is 	(35) WILD. WILD WEST 	 perform. Sign up now and save. 
In reality the scene of constant, 
frenetic drama. (R) 	- 	 (121( 17) MOVIE "Under The 

Vum Yum Tree" (1963) Jack 
1:30 	 L.mmon, Carol Lynisy. To 

(DO LAVERNE I SHIRLEY ensure a harmonious marriage, 
M. 	 a couple tries living together 

@) HIGH1I_GHTS OF THE p1atoly, but the arrange- 
DEAN MARTIN ROASTS mint becomes comical when 

.. . 	 . 	_ their landlord tries seducing 

MORNING RY GARDEN (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
(1 (17) ROMPER ROOM RESTLESS 

5:15 900 (DO ALL MY CHILDREN 

(DO TO BE ANNOUNCED 0(4) DONAHUE (ID (35)35 LIVE 

($) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:00 

(1)OSUNRISE SEMESTER (DOMOVIE 
0) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

0@ THE DOCTORS 
(5)Q AS 	THE 	WORLD 

(1 	(17) 	LOVE, AMERICAN (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY TURNS STYLE (R) (DØONE LIFE TO LIVE 
600 (CD (117) LUCY SHOW (1]) (35) GOMER PYLE 

(4) COUNTRY ROADS 9:30 2:25 (1)0 HEALTH FIELD 
(DO SUNRISE (1]) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR (12 (117) NEWS 

1121(17) WORLD AT LARGE (10) 
GRAMMING 

EDUCATIONAL PRO- 2:30 
0:30 (12) (17) GREEN ACRES 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

(4)TOOAYINFLORIDA i000 
(ID (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

(17) 	GIGGLESNORT (1)0 ED ALLEN 
(12)(17)NEW8 0 Q CARD SHARKS HOTEL 

(ID(35)PTLCLUB 3:00 6:45 
(10) A.M. WEATHER 

(121(17) MOVIE (1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
10:30 CD 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

6:55 0 (4) HOLLYWOOD (ED (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
(7)0 GOOD 	MORNING SQUARES FRIENDS 
FLORIDA CID  WHEWI 2 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

7-00 10:55 BRIEF 
D 12 TODAY (1)0 CBS NEWS (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
CID  MORNING NEWS 11:00 3:30 
C!) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS (11(35) (OD (17) THE FLINT- 
AMERICA 
([1) (35) THE  (5)0 	E PRICE IS RIG STONES 

(10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (10) SESAME STREET (R) LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
(R) 4:00 1121(17)FUNHOUSE 

11:30 0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
7:25 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 43 (1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (5)0 BEWITCHED 
(1)0 MERV GRIFFIN 

(l) 0 GOOD 	MORNING (7.) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
(U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK 

FLORIDA 11:55 ER AND FRIENDS 
7:30 (M (117) NEWS (8(10) SESAME STREET 

43  TODAY (121(17) SPECTREMAN 
Cl) 0 GOOD 	MORNING AFTERNOON 4:30 
AMERICA 0 07 EMERGENCY ONEI 
(ID (35) BULLWINKLE 12:00 (5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

8:00 0(4.) CHAIN REACTION (LI) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
(1]) 	NEW ZOO REVUE 

(5)0 CD 0 NEWS 
U(35)1 LOVE LUCY 

FRIENDS 
(121(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 135~ 

(2 	10 OVER EASY (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 5:00 
17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER GRAMMING CID  HOGAN'S HEROES 

8:25 (121(17) MOVIE (CONT'D) till (35) TOM AND JERRY 

0(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:30 24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 0(4) NEWS (12)(17)MY THREE SONS 
FLORIDA (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-- 5:30 

8:30 ROW 0 G NEWS 
0(1) TODAY W 0 RYAN'S HOPE 0 M'AS'H 

(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
13)(35) ()$,( VAN DYKE 
(12)(17)MOVIE 

(Z) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
AMERICA KUNG FU 
(1])(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 100 4 

(U)1351 
1034.1 CONTACT 

(10) CROCKETT'S =To. 0(1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES(12) 171 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

lP%IIW1IJ7 	 dU 	DwTy, 
JackIe Gleason, Bob Hop., 

- 

the young lady. ORANGE/SEMINOLE CABLEVISION 
LucIlle Sell. Muhammad Aliarid 1200 

(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
1111 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

Michael Landon are among the 
more than 50 celebrities lea- Carson. 
tured in excerpts from sight of (5)0 SARNARY JONES 
Dean Martin's If101t popular Call 8983111 or mail coupon right away! roasts. 12:15 
(5)0 SCRUPLES With the (DO ABC MOVIE 	"With 
help of Valentine and Spider, This Ring" (1978) Tom Bosley, Sign me up for.HBO and Cable TV lunderstandthedisr-ounted 	I 

Billy turns Scruples into a huge Joyce DeWitt. Two caterers installation fee is $7 50 and that the monthly charge is $8 00 
SUCCeSS; 	Valentine becomes 

with 
watch from the sidelines as 

and their fami- several couples 
for HBO in addition to my basic Cable TV charge 

romantically 	Involved 
Name  Billy's attorney, and Billy, now lies prepare for the mayhem of 

widowed, meets film producer staging a wedding. (R) Address 
Vito Orsini (Nick 	Mancuso). 1:10 City 	 State_. - 	- Zip (Port 2) 
(DOYNRU'S COMPANY 

(1)OCU LATE MOVIE 
"RItuals" (1978) Hal Holbrook, Home Phone ___-- _ 	Work Phone -- 	 - - 

0(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS Lawrence Dane. Five friends on Offer expires February 29, 1980- Offer good only an those areas 
Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lamas. an annual camping trip fall prey served by Orange/Seminole Cablevision 
Guests:- Dick Van Patten, Betty to a mysterious evil lurking in 
Buckley, Willie Aamss, Grant the wilderness.  

- -.- --.,----- 	 .---..,.--- 	
-' ---------- 	--- -- 

- 

Just an old lady I went pounding down the 
alone hail 

Trendese Moore stomping In the mud 
jumping In the bed Young He's a bad little boy Sad 

So stubborn The dog ate my bird 
He went to the park My face unhappy 

Poets and got Into a fight 	- Happy 
He's got a bloody nose jumping for joy 
He's the kind walking down the street 
who'd put a frog smiling 
In his sister's bed nice to my friends 

These poems are by Tool Coffman Jobnathan Curry 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They I'm a sad lonely man out on I'm mad 
resulted from the Florida the sea i 
Poetry In 	the 	Schools Nobody with me but my could 
program. These pupils are dog throw 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff out here alone desks 
of 	Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are don't have a lot tO eat around 
generally provided with a PJOSS out OS the sea I don't know what to write 
theme, but are not told me and my dog like everybody else 
what they should write. Ben Giant seem, to do 
Blues 
Idoa't have nohome Hlwesadog 

Carlo Burke 

no car to get around I would bk I didn't like lest Fourth of 
Aren't the people ugly II I W 	• cit 	d meow July 
804 pow - U I was mlii happy The firecrackers made my 
I don't have no family Karen Lackey dog have a heart attack 
I don't have no friends Mad end Angry, Sad nd He just lay down and died 
I don't have nobody but Happy on our doerulep 

myself Angry AFilAlexander 
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: 	
Remember 'My Mother The Car'? 

Maybe TV Isn't Getting Any Worse 
DEAR DICK: Please settle a dispute. When I was 

young, I remember seeing a TV series ('ailed "My Mother 
the Car." None of my fellow workers believe this show 
ever existed. DIANE M. TYKM(SKY, Lawrenceville. 
N.J. 

It sure did exist, and was it terrible! It was on in '65-'66 
and starred Jerry Van Dyke, with Ann Sothern doing the 
voice of the talking car. Maybe TV hasn't gotten worse, 
after all. 

DEAR DICK: A couple of weeks ago. I saw a movie 
musical called "Summer Holiday," with Cliff Richard. It 

At 	.e.neö nnnhnnllnn n'n,r1  It a.vnr can,. an,1 t (nil 

1] 

Bradford I)ilinuu are (iiu' :11141 ili.' s;lult' prrI'II. II not, 
llivy sure ihi iiik alike. •N(, I K JONKS, i. iluhtJurg, Va. 

Poor Brad No, lit's not lIestt'n's hi ther. anti. no. 

not Hip Torn. ,i(hei. If tin think Torn and 1)iIliitii look 
alike, I think Uratl may ik'i!I it'j::iI attlI)l1. 

DEAR DICK: You recent ly ', rote tli:it on cou ld  find ti , 
actor named Bent Kabrie. M husband SUV% Sts'% r Allen 
put out a record or album) under that name. l'erhaps you 
could find out if this Is so. MARY S. WI LLIAMS. 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Steve says he has frequently been asked if he (lid that. 

	

WasWV IUUI014.UUUWb 118 C" ' '' " """ 
'b" 	 and he did not. But he says there was an album or two by 

	

In love with the co-star whose name I don't know. I'm 	DEAR DICK: I was wondering If you could please tell 	an English clarinet player who used that name. 

	

planning on becoming a director and I want to re-make 	me about a hundred and one things on Barbra Streisand. 

	

this '63 top-notch musical. I'm only 15 and I plan on 	Is she as difficult to work with as they say? TALEA 	DEAR DICK: Can you tell me if Barbara Walters and 

	

carrying on the tradition of musicals In the movie in- 	BRUNSON, Lethbridge, Alta., Can. 	 Jane I'auley are related to each other — sisters or 
dustry. KIP WOOD, Fort Mill, S.C. 	 Some people say yes, some people say no. Most say yes 	possibly one and the same person. A.M., Turbotville, I'a. 

	

We need somebody to do that, and maybe you're the 	and I have seen her be very (bossy, opinionated, die- 	No, they are not related, and they certainly are different 

	

person. Anyhow, "Summer Holiday" was an English film, 	tatorial, strong) on a set. She knows what she wants, 	ladies. 

	

made by Gaumont-British, and co-starred Cliff Richard 	that's for sure. As for the other 100 things — she has the 	DEAR READERS: Hard though It may be to believe, 

	

and the girl you fell in love with, Lauri Peters. She's ac- 	most beautiful voice of any pop singer, she is naturally 	last week we mixed up Roger Moore and Roger Smith in 

	

tually an American girl who had a lair career going for a 	funny, she is bright and 97 other things. 	 answer to a reader's question, lnad'ertantly marrying 

	

while. "Summer Holiday" was the first directing job for 	DEAR DICK: Is Bradford Diliman the brother of 	Aim-Margret to the wrong man. To answer it correctly: 

	

Peter Yates, who later did biggies such as "Bullitt" and 	Charlton Heston? C.A., Hollywood, Fla. 	 Ann-Margret Is Mrs. Roger Smith, the wife of an es-actor 

	

,,The Deep" and last year's little gem, "Breaking Away." 	DEAR DICK: I would like to know if Rip Torn and 	who has lately devoted himself entirely to her career. 

ties which have been establish- THURSDAY 
stablish- TH U RSDAY 	' February 28

ed for 
 the therapy and related Specials Specialize treatment of troubled youths. -- 	 (7.3020,20 

EVENING 	 sergeant delivering a medal to 	41 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 
Mary Ellen in honor of her late 	"The Drive For Power" Dr. 
husband falls in love with her. 	Bronowskl explains how the 

6:00 	 (1 o MONK & MINDY 	industrial advances of the 18th In Dancing Rhythms 1330 CD 0 NEWS 	 Searching for a job. Mork century are as significant to 
241(10) EARTH, SEA AND decides to don a white collar man's concept of power as 
SKY 'Glaciers" 	 and black jacket and become a were the cultural ideas of the 

(17) CAROL BURNETT priest. 	 Renaissance. 	
The Specials live up to 

Ii SOUNDS 

AND FRIENDS Skits: "Easy 	(35) JIM ROCKFORD "The 	 11:00 Openers," "Fortune Cookies." neal Easy Rod Dog" 	 () 0 	NEWS 	
their name, especially in 

"Jacques Touteaux." 	 241(10) PROBE U.S. Socre. !J) (35) BENNY HILL 	 America. Leaders of a trend  
6:30 	 tary of Education Shirley 	(1o) GREAT DECISIONS that's sweeping Britain, the 

@3 NBC NEWS 	 '-luistadler and Florida Educa- -Brazil's Rising Power: What Specials' music conies from 
0 CBS NEWS 	 lion Commissioner Ralph Turt. Weight In the World's Scala?" 	a meeting of mid-'60s British 

(7)OABC NEWS 	 ngton will answer questions j)(17) LAST OF THE WILD mod fashions and rock 'n' 
LD (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt from a studio audience of "Small Animals -- The Hunted' roll enjoying a resurgence 	 Rob Patterson 
Bee, summoned for jury duty, educators, parents and 	

11:30 	 there through Quadrophenia,  disagrees with follow jurors on students. 	
@3 TONIGHT Host: Johnny one of their biggest movies 	being a good group in a good helped theni capture : her first case. 	 8:30 	 Carson 	Guests: James with the black music of that 	place at a good tniie. 'liii' (I 11,11111t. an(i ('.iptiVatin 341(10) EARTH, SEA AND (7)0 BENSON 	 Galway. Charlie Callas, Robert 

time — ska. 	 hot torn 	rhythms 	- sound, which they've further SKY "Deserts" 	 341(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. Blake, Ray Johnson. 
(17) BOB NEWHART Sot STAIRS "Women Shall Not 	0 COLUMBO While 	In the Specials' 'scheme, especially John liradhury's developed b performing. 

Is nonplussed when his hen 	Weep" Edward and Daisy are Investigating the murder of a ska - which is itself a cross 	irwns — are thick, driving Not only does the l)ahId (lance pecked patient asserts himsel 	married, and Georgina VOIUfl 	chemist, Columbo uncovers a and danceable, while their about, having it great time, with far-reaching consequenc. tears at a veterans' hospital. 	number of people with motives of caliso and New Orleans quirky instrwnentals bring but the audience does, too. as. 

	

9:00 	 for the killing, 	 soul, and an ancestor of 
7:00 	 5(3) QUINCY 	 (7) 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: reggae - gives their music charm 

to a lyrical bent of 	The Specials seem to feel 

(.4) FACE THE MUSIC 	(1)0 SCRUPLES Billy's mar- AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A an infectious dance beat, talking to the problems of the that they're pointing a way 
OD  P.M. MAGAZINE day. It may b rlage to Vito is threatened look at the latest occurrences while mod colors their 	 e a simple for the new decade, and they 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	when his latest film becomes a In Iran, 	 sensibilities and fashions. invitation to "Do The Dog," have a point. They make pop 
(ED (35) SANFORD AND 8014 huge success and is nominated (II) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 or the observations of music that is human and 

for an Oscar, and Scruples West and Gordon determine to 	Is 	this 	trend 	the "( Dawning of a) New Era" emotional, but also has an 5(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER Itself is jeopardized when Spi. foil an ax-army general's plans prophesied marriage of rock or the infectious but scathing insistent and interesting beat REPORT 	 der quits after a' fight with to gain possession of a secret 
(17) COLLEGE BASKET' Valentine. (Part 3) 	 explosive formula. 	 with disco or dance music "Gangsters," but through it (thanks to the off-beat pace 

BALL "ACC Quarter Finals" 	(7) 0 BARNEY MILLER 	(11) MOVIE "You Can't rhythms? "The music we all the Specials seem to heed of Caribbean rhythms, 
Run Away From It" (1956) June play is dance music," says the motto: "Clean living in versus the thump-thump of 7:30 	 (35) COLLEGE BASKET- Allyson, Jack Lemmon. A miss- vocalist Terry Hall, whole difficult times." 	 disco), a beat you can't help 5(1) TIC TAO DOUGH 	BALL "SEC Playoffs" 	ing heiress becomes involved organist Jerry Dammers 	Elvis Costello, who but dance to. (1) 0 THE NEWLYWED (121(17) COLLEGE BASKET with a reporter traveling cross- GAME 	 BALL "ACC Quarter Finals" 	country. 	

proclaims, "We try to mix produced their debut album, 	Start off the decade with a 
(7)5 DIALOGUE Host: Bill 	 punk and reggae music "didn't come on like the taste of the Specials, their 
Nelson. 	 9:30 	 11:45 	together," 	 heavy producer," says Imagination and a beat you (tD(35) MAUDE Maude per- (DO SOAP Jessica has her 	U POLICE WOMAN 	 Dammers, "like 'change can dance to. slats in spearheading a move- first date since kicking Chester Detective Styles finds himself 	Though such comments this, change that...' lie came mmnt to draft Henry Fonda for out; Burt decides to run for in the middle of a dangerous may sound calculating, the to about twelve gigs before president despite his continued sheriff; and the Major kidnaps conspiracy when his female S

pecials' music sounds like we recorded the thing, and Protests. (Part 2) 	 three Japanese busboys, think- partner is killed. 
5 (10) DICK CAVETT 	ing they are spies. 	 "organic hybrid," despite then we talked about it. lie 
Guests: Laurence Olivier, Joan 	41 (10) CAMERA THREE 	 12:55 	

their consciousness of asked IIow do you want this pass up Plowright.(Part2of 2) 	"Fats Wailer: An American CD 0 BARETTA Baratta fashion (almost derigueurin to sound?' and we said we ur chance.; Original" The New York cast of turns In his badge to nab an 
England), Based in Coventry want it to sound like this, lie 5'OO 	 the Broadway hit "Ain't undercover agent he suspects 

5(4) BUCK ROGERS IN THE Misbehavin" salutes the great of being a drug pusher on the outside the Landon scene, said OK and it was great. lie Help prevent / 25Th' CENTURY Buck travels American jazz musician, singer side. (R) 	 they have their own record was more like an observer: 
to an orbiting gambling Para- and composer. 	 1:00 	 label and maintain a someone who relates to what ' birth defects 
dise to rescue a kidnapped girl 
from the clutches of her evil 	 i000 	• a) TOMORROW 	 professed independence of we're doing," 

employer. (R) 	 5 (3) FOR THE CHILD'S 	1:15 	 major label (Chrysalis) 	It is clear, seeing the 
(I) 5 THE WALTONS A OWN GOOD Bob Rogers (5)0 SLACK SHEEP SQUAD- that distributes them. 	

It 
live, that Costello 	MARCH OF DIMES 

handsome Mexican-American reports on serveral of the faciti- RON 	 What it boils down to is 	 .•. ...A , 1• ,, ,.,.,, ri.. 1". 	 11 

-; - 
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Pseudo—Opinions' May Distort Polls 

By the Edjtors 	asked 467 people 18 and older abstract matters of policy, think, people second-guessed polls may exaggerate the the public is ill informed. On 
of Psycheisgy Today 	in Hamilton County, which such as resumption of arms the pollsters, decided the extent to which support for the other hand, polling ex- 

Includes Cincinnati, to an. shipments to Turkey and the question was another test of liberal views Is well In- perta often argue that while 

	

"Some people say that the ewer the question about the SALT negotiations, 	whether they trusted formed. 	 the public indeed may not be 1ê75 Public Affairs Act Act in 197$, they found that a 	Still, the researchers have government, and answered 	On the other hand, Bishop competent to respond to 
phould be repealed. Do you full third of the group firmly reason to suspect that such the question they assumed thinks survey researchers detailed questions about the agree or disagree with this gave an opinion. When other people do not simply make they had been asked, 	and policy-makers looking best means for attaining 

groups were offered various up opinions in order to avoid 	When people had no for well-informed opinion specific ends, people's 
Most people do not ways to admit they did not being taken for dummies, chance to bow out orany they should be wary of assuming opinions about the "basic 

remember the 1975 Public have an opinion, about 10 and may not be giving didn't know, the ones who that people who say they ends" of policy do reflect Affairs Act too clearly. They percent still offered one, 	random or thoughtless were most likely to volunteer "don't know" about details genuine feelings. 
shouldn't. It Is fictitious. 	People with such "pseudo- replies, 	 pseudo-opinions were those of an Issue know nothing 
(;eorge F. Bishop, a opinions" about the Public 	The people who gave with the least education; about It In general. 	Bishop and his colleagues psychologist 	at 	the Affairs Act were also more pseudo-opinions said, when when education was held 	When people were given a do not believe policy-makers University of Cincinnati, and likely to give an opinion on answering other questions, constant, blacks were more chance to bow out, those who should abandon their in- three colleagues, made up all the other issues in the that they mistrusted likely to answer than whites. still 	on sounding off creasing willingness to rely the Act to test people's poll, the researchers fJ, government in general. Despite their mistrust of were quite different. They on polls. The results, after willingness to give unin- The tendency was par- When they came to the government, those people tended to be better educated all, can be more represen- formed opinions on polls. 	ticularly true for questions question about the Public revealed on other questions and to have more of an in. tative than casual con. 

When the researchers involving "more remote or Affairs Act, the researchers that they favored such terest in politics. They also, versatlons or letters from 
"liberal" programs as af. apparently, had more of an constituents. 
firmative 	action 	and Interest in saving face. 	Still, the researchers warn 
national health insurance, 	 that people who devise polls 

	

/ 	If these groups misin- In some ways, Bishop's should be more aware of 

1~1 W1,4 	
'I 

- 	
terpret regular survey project is confirming the pseudo-opinions, and should 
questions, the researchers idea that poll results should work on ways to weight their 
say, ft results of regular be taken skeptically because influence in poll results. 
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EVENING 	 refrigerator, a toilet for cats, a undercover when Dan Is 
traveling belly-dancing teach- framed for the killings of two 

(I) 	CD• NEWS 

e Evening Heraldth 's 
(17) CAROL SURN

0) IT'S EVERYBOOY'S 

Wagon Train Trail" Eighty-fiveETT Fir  

or. 

Of the artifacts 
AND FRIENDS Skits 

Sr. a psychic recruited by the girls by a casino owner family of Elvis e' and a involved In shady dealings. Richard Nixon impersonator BUSINESS "Human whosells 	 10:30 Relations"
flowers

(1) 0 CBS REPORTS  "The 	(10) POMPEII "Frozen In 

	

: 	of 	tesnagers partic ipating. In 	from the Pompeii exhibit at the newest columnist 	, 	 Family." "The Hollow 	unique offender rsla- Boston Museum of Fine Arts Guard." 	 bliltation program travel from are presented by Alexander 

	

530 	 Arizona to Denver via wagon Scourby. (R) II I 

	 11 i 
(3) NBC NEWS train. Betsy Aaron and Patti 	 iiL.wls Grlzzard •cUNEW$ 	 WMereporl. OfflaMMONEWS 

	

I 	
(4) 

 CD ABC NEWS 	 CD EIGHT IS ENOUGH (1D (35) BENNY HILL. 
...one of the brightest 	 (11) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH (li)(35) EDWARD AND MRS. 	(10) MASTERPIECE THE.  dating Millie, Is threat- 	

" 	 Abdication" ATM "The Duchess Of Duke med by her husky former King Edward VIII, feeling 	Street II" in the depths of "down home" columnists 	 • 	 boyfriend 	 unable to function without the despair. Louisa wants to give 5(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S love of Wallis Simpson, prs.. up the hotel and all that It has in print today. 	 BUSINESS "Human Pares his farewell speech tohle meant to her. (Part lloVl6) 

(17) BOB NRWHART A Grizzard will touch 	
•li 	 .95mm 	subjects as he decides to mar. ((17) LAST OF THE WILD 

y the American widow. (Part 6) "The Killer Pack" 

	

r, 	ventriloquist seeks Bob's help (g (10) THE SHAKESPEARE 	 it'ao when his dummy threatens to 	"Twelfth Night" Felicl 	• (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny your heart with warm, 	 PLAYS "Twel 

	

. 	sakup*he4r. 	 ty K.ndal and Sinead Cusack 	 Guests: Jim Stafford, I 	
personal accounts of 	

I Tim 	 ____ are featured In Shakespeare's 	n Oliver l- . love, FACE THE MUM 	lyric comedy of misplaced 	(4)5 MARY HARTMAN, I)I 	 1)5 P.M. MAGAZINE 	mistaken identity and COmIC human experiences, 	 DS EYEWiTNESS MACA- 	
MARY HANTMAN
M5 THE IRAN CRISIS: ZINE 	 a (0) UPSTAW44 DOWN. 

His writing has a unique touch — 	 0(35) "WORD AND SON STAINS "A Family Gathering" AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A look at the latest occurrences Fred moves to a senior cm- The EdwardIan era ends with in ken so much so that his mail 	 1 zone' horns when Lamont fbi death Of the king, and the Ø'(35) WILD, WILD WEST A count 	 decides to travel around the family wonders what the next 0(17) MOVIE "it Should  Is incredible. If you are not now world. 	 ' 	 reign Will bring. 	
Happen To You" (1954) Judy si UACNEIL/ tINNER 	 9M Holiday, Jack Lammon. ;1 	 one of the thousands of Evening 	 REPORT 	 •@irsoscu I 	 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	5 GRAMMY AWARDS 1: • 	 Herald subscribers, call todayl 	 Aeu 	to" of hearing sends Guests Including George 	 11 

Fred Into shock. 	 Barlow. Johnny 	The CD S LOVE BOAT "Dear 
Don't miss this new columnist. 	 1' 	 7:30 	 Dooble Brothers and Bob Beverly" Eva Gabor, Lisle 

® TIC TAC DOUGH 	Dylan Join host Kenny Rogers 	 asspecialDelivery" 
(I) 5 THE NEWLYWED to Perform and prosmt the Robert Urich, Pamela Franklin; 
GAME 	 22nd Whimof these awards Strike" Al MolInaro. (R) 
® • HOLLYWOOD honoring record Industry 	 12:30 Evening Heiuld SQUARES 	 artists. 
(fl) (35) MAUDI Maude CD S CHARIJE'S ANGELS (1)5 CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Stranger In Our House" 
decides that Henry Fonda Jill Munros (Farrah Fawcett) Is (197$) Linda Blair, Lee Purcell. .f,-. 	300 N. French Ave, Sanford 	 would b.an Ideal candidate for kidnapped by a deadly A young girl's life Is thrown into 

(Part 1) 	 sons. 322.26 1 1 	 5 (10) DICK CAV 	
mysterious cousin moves In 

ETT 	D(35) 	(17) COLLEGE with herfamify. 1 

•/ 	 president of the United States. escaped criminal and his two upheaval when her string, and 

- 	
. 	 or 	 Guests: LUCI Olivier.BASKETBALL "SEC Playoffs" 
/ 	

: : 	P$owrh 	 1945 

	

t. (Part I of 2) 	
(7)5 SAREfl'A After setting AU. IN THE FAMILY 5(4) I 	LAWRuthI 

____ 	
up  crime kingpin to be arrest- 8319993 	/ 	 • 	 tries to relieve her guilt over ad. Barsttaie.,nstMthemay  

- 	 . 	5(4) REAL PEOPLE Fsa- the death Of her mean PianO have paved the way for an all- 
tured subjects include a talking teacher by praising the woman. out gang war. (N) 

_________________ 	 1 •Jt 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	- 	• S - 
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Iran Parliament I.•;4 

— 
T  D ecide Crisis ' _• 4 

S . 	 ;•,•, 	••)_ 
lONDON t UI'! — Ayatollah fluhollah Khomeini said Satur- 	caine after statements from Iranian officials saing the bodys 

- 	- 	- 	

; ;• 	 the annoume- 

• 	 day in a statement broadcast by Tehran Radio the fate of 50 	work would 	no have 	bearing on the fate of the h 	wh 

	

ostages. 	4 
Americanhostages held at the American embassy in Tehran 	are swrI&ling their 112th day in captivity 
will be decide d  in April when Iran's new parliament meets for 	The closest thing to a hopeful sign F'rida 	as 

 I: (••... 4 . 

the first tune, 	 merit by Algerian Ambassador Mohanuned lt'djaoui, to- 
. 	 The statement by the Iranian leader said in part: AS I have 	chairman of the U.N. investigative innintission, that his troup 

• 
said repeatedly, we demand the return of both the shah kind the 	would leave Geneva Saturday for Tehran. 
nation's riches. The Moslem students who have occupied the 	Bedjoui, who unexpectedly flew back to Ne york Weil- 

• 

den of espionage i the U.S. Embassy) have dealt a crushing 	iiesdav on 'private business," met U.N. Secretarv-Ct'nvral 
blow to the world-devouring U.S.A. 	 Kurt Waldheim tor one hour before returning to (icnt'va 

meeting in the Islamic Consultative Assembly (parliament),  I. 	reporters as he hurried off to catch a plane. he Sht)Ute(l out - any decisions on the release of the hostages and the conces- 	
"There is 110 problem. All is all right. I itit leaving for - 	 • 	. 	

. 	 "But since the representatives of the people will SOOli be 	lie refused to discuss the iiit'tirIg but, 1olloed b a group tiE 

sions to be obtained in return for their release will be up to 	(;t'iI, today and the t)mnussion w 

C0SC of political events." 	 'l'ehirtti 

	

ill leave toiiiorro 	for 

	

J 	

them, since they are the people who should take a hand in the 
 

,Of course, until the Islamic Consultative Assembly is setIn Geneva, the other (oliunission ch 	iid 	Aguilarairman. :res Aguilar 
up, the Revolutionary Council and the president of the republic 	of Venezuela. saul: "We are please(l to be finally on our wa 
will continue their efforts to have the shall and the nationt 	and we feel very optimistic about the outcome of our work. We 

- 	 riches returned,' Khomeini said. huiw to start work right away.'' \ 	. The iissemnbly is to be elected in March and April. 	 The commission was formed ;it Iran's r.'(lhiI't to tr1vt'sttitt' \ 	 The broadcast came as the five-member U.N. Commission 	crimes the Islamic regime alleges the slijill  cotmiimutted during 
appointed to investigate the alleged crimes of deposed Shah 	his reign. 
Mohammed fleza Pahlevi left for Tehran. 	 Iranian officials, including president Abolhassan l4aru-Satlr 

Heu 	 Time U.N. chartered Gullstreuii II, 12-seater jet took off at 	and Foreign Minister Sukghi (iliotbzadeh, also said tht' 
Crowd looks on at hearing Friday night. 	 12:15 p.m. 6:15 a.m. EST) Saturday and was expected to 	commusstomi s ould be a "first step" towards an agrt'iitent to 

arrive at approximately 8 p.m. (11 a.m. EST in Tehran. 	free the hostages. 1k said they would be allovd to discuss that 
The announcement the commission finally was on its way 	issue when they arrived in Tehran Horsemen R*1de  110  1taway 	 • - -. - - - 

'' 

	

Today 	
Golden Olympics "We'll be happy to take those dates if 

By DONNA ESTES 	 the crowd. 
Herald Stuff Writer 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D. 	 they 
of the audience screamed, 	Around The Clock 	 6A 	Hospital . . - 	- Altamonte Springs, was the target of the 

wrath of many of the estimated I5200 	ROBERT 	

they are offered," Hattaway responded. 	Action Reports. 	 - 2A 	horoscope - 	- 	' 	
On TV Wednesday 

"We? We? We? Who is we?" 	 Bridge .....................6C 	Nation 	 Portions of 11w 5th Annual 
Hattaway did not respond. 	 Business .....................611 	Opinion 	 (;Old•, Age Olvnipics filmed fit persons, mostly horse trainers, breeders 	

IIATTA WAY 	 Robert F. Neimneyer, secretary of the 	Classified Ads ............. . 4-511 	Ourselves 	 1-3C 	Sanford last November will be and racers, who jammed the Casselberry 
City Hall last night to have their say on 	boos and 	 - 	Florida Greyhound Association Inc., said 	Comics ....................6C 	Religion ..........5(' 	featured Wednesday on the Real 
the proposed conversion of the Seminole 	catcalls 	. 	 his organization favors the conversion. 	Crossword ...................6C 	Sports ... ............. .1-311 	People NBC television show aired 

"Harness racing Is a good sport but a 	L)earAbby ....................2C 	TelevIsion ....................'C 	loudly over Channel 2 at 8 p.m. Harness Raceway to a greyhound racing - 	' 	1os"ie sStd. "Closing Seminole 	Editorial .....................6A 	Weather ......................2k track. 
The gathering was called by State Rep. 	 Harness Raceway is part of a national 	Florida ............... ........2A 	World . .... ..... .. ... ..2,1 

Bobby Brantley, R.Longwood, in whose 	 trend, he said. 
district the track is located. 	 contributed $100 to his campaign in 1978 	Mearisthile, Brantley said the people of 	 4 -t.I,''r 	- •- •- . - 	---- 

Seminole County ratified the creation of Also seated on the raised dais in the while Collins and others had contributed 
the Sanford Orlando Kennel Club in a council chamber were: William much more, "I don't take campaign 
1931 referendum. Brantley said he isn't Demetree and Paul Dervaes, owners of contributions and let them buy me," he 

the raceway; Jerry Collins, general said. 1100, $1,000, $3,000 or no amount of sure whether another referendum might  
manager of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel money will buy Bob Hattaway," he said 	be necessary before another dog racing 

track could be created in the county. "I Club in Longwood; Dr. Warren Morgan, 	
Demetree, speaking first at the wonder if it Is legal to do this without a 

Hattaway responded that "laws are Representatives; an aide of State Rep. He said he wanted to make an enterprise 	
. . 

head of the regulated industries corn- gathering, said he pays in excess of referendum?" Brantley asked. 
rnittee of the Florida House of $800,000 to the state each year in taxes. 

LI 
ii 

	

made and laws are changed. If you want 	
• 	 I Dick Batchelor, D-Orange County, and of the horse track, "not the white a referendum, maybe that's a good idea. 

Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard. In elephant it has been in the past." We would see if people want dog racing 
 

	

the audience was State Sen. Vince Demetree said the property currently or Jai Alai to operate. If you want to take 
	

• ., 	 u 
Fechtel, R-Leesburg, who served has a $3.2 million debt. 	

that chance, it is all right with me," he 	 I previously as a state representative for 	"I did not buy the track with the intent said. 
Seminole County. 	 of its being it harness track. It is a loser. I 	

Casselberry Council Chairman Frank But Hattaway, who has pre-filed a bill don't believe I can make a profit with a 
to permit the conversion of the track, was harness track," he said, adding if the Schulte, speaking for himself, said he is 

: 	 :- 	

a-': 
the one must called upon to explain his l.egislature wishes he would be willing to concerned about increased traffic 
interest in the conversion. At no time did allow operation of dog and horse racing generated by a dog racing facility. 

- tie indicate he had changed in his support both, with the proceeds from dog racing "Casselberry will not get one more thin 

	

dime whether horses or dogs race there." 	 '.- 	• 	
- - for conversion. He was not available for picking up the losses from the horse 

comment today. 	 racing. 	 He said he could foresee bumper-to- 	 - • 	- '. 	 - 
Hattaway said the Legislature set 	To complaints that a dog track would bumper traffic on the residential streets, 	 - 	 - 

	

precedent for his proposed bill in 1976 by generate larger crowds on the two-lane including Winter Park Drive, Sunset 	 - - 
allowing the conversion of a horse track roads leading to the track, Hattaway said Drive and others if the conversion Is  
to a dog track. 	 the county plans to widenSeminola permitted and that traffic emptying from 

Hattaway said there would be a Boulevard to Winter Park Drive this year the track will further congest the Red 

	

greater return to the state in taxes if the and to finish the improvements on Bug Lake-Winter Park Drive-State Road 	 - 
436 intersection. conversion were approved, - noting Seminola to the track next year. 

Seminole Downs paid the state $97,000 	Hattaway said Demetree has promised 	"Is It proper for elected officials to do 	 - 	. 	. 
last year while income to the state from a to advertise the route to the track from 	m 

	

soething to benefit private enterprise 	 - 
- 	 . dog track would be about $2 million. He U.S. 17-92 and Seniinola, to discourage at the expense of the public safety and 

welfare?" he asked. 	 - 4 said the new owners would underwrite use of other routes. 
costs, estimated at $30,000 to $40,000, of 	Brantley, saying tie called the meeting 	County Commissioner Bob French said  

	

Installing a traffic signal at Seminola to try to separate fact from rumor, asked tie hopes regardless of who operates the 	 . 

	

Boulevard and Winter Park Drive and Dernetree If it is his intention to move the track they will pay a proportionate share 	 - 	 --. - 	- 

	

also would pay the city for salaries of dog racing license if tie acquires it to a of the cost of correcting the problems 	 - - 
reserve police officers needed to direct site at Lake Mary Boulevard and they create. 	 - 

traffic. lie said the preferred en- Interstate 4. Demnetree said he has had no 	Herb Crabtree, another resident, said 
terthimnent among sportsmen and pan- intention of moving the license from while he doesn't care whether a horse  
mnutuel wagering fans is not harness Casselberry. 	 track or dog track operates at the site, 
racing, but dog racing. 	 Dr. H.J. Mello, also  longtime resident the group that acquired the horse track 	 ' 

A story from Collins that he had been of the city, said when harness racing "is property has invested its money and 	 -. -.' ." 	 • 	
- 	-, misled while a member of the the only game in town it has made ought not be denied the opportunity touse 	

- 	 Herald Photo by Torn wets.i Legislature in the l94( into accepting money." He said Daytona Beach dog its property. Sandra San Miguel takes advantage of the Glaucoma test offered as part of expense money from a constituent im- racing impinged on the Casselberry 	Brantley said, however, the group put PROTECTING
properly brought a quick response from horse racing. "Let the dogs run on the up $2.5 million on the chance it would be 

	
the Seminole Memorial hospital health fair. Assisting in the test sponsored 

Hattaway. 	 summer dates and see how much money allowed to operate a dog track. "It was a HER SIGHT 	by the Lion's Club Is Bill Gressang (left) and Ray lt(Wder. (right). The fair 
ended Saturday. Hattawav said Dernetree probably they make," he said, to applause from gamble," Brantley said. 

S11  Candidates Jump On 
carter For Inflation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — January's montmy the Democratic presidential nomination, said, Carter's Council on Wage and Price Stability. 	figures, with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. jum- '17hat means goods and ser%icer which cost $100 in consumer price increase, the largest In six years, "This means that the president of the United 	"Controls cause more inflation," he said. 	ping its prime lending rate to 16' percent and 1967 were priced at $233.20 in January. led Republican and Democratic presidential States Is playing a losing hand in fighting the "They should only be used in dire emergencies." 	other major banks going to 16L4 percent. 	Lane Kirkland used tus dry, intellectual wit, but candJdates alike to denounce the administration's battle against inflation. 	 "Wage and price controls offer no shortcut to 	Former California Gov. Ronald Reagan and in the end blamed the Carter administration for anti-inflation policy. 	 "I believe that the president of the United the goal of price stability," added Charles 	other Republican presidential candidates rising Inflation in this nation. The Labor Departnient Friday said consumer States is ignoring the important signals of our Schultze, chairman of the White House Council of denounced Carter's anti-inflation policy. 	"Do you hold the Carter administration prices rose by 1.4 percent In January, the biggest economy." 	 Economic Advisers, in a speech in Miami, Fla. 	Republican National Chairman Bill Brock responsible for this fantastic inflation?" a 1wnthly gain since 1973. Gasoline prices, tooming 	Kennedy again called for an Unmediate, across 	Government leaders have choosen to rely on 	called the inflat,ion rate "an outrage" and said reporter asked Kirkland. AFL-CIO chief. at the fastest rate ever recorded, were 60 percent the board, six4nOIith freeze on prices, wages, voluntary wage-price guidelines, "fiscal 	Carter's policies have "brought this nation to the 	"Well, it's the only administration we have," he higher than a year earlier. 	 interest rates, dividends and rents, 	 restraint" in government spending and hopes oil 	brink of economic disaster." 	 replied. 
,When compounded, the January price rise 	But the administration said It Is still opposed to prices won't be boosted much higher. 	 "The people will hold this free-spending 	Because of the continual hike in prices, and the worked out to a startling 16.2 percent annual mandtcwy wage and price controls to try to 	President Carter, on his way to Camp David, 	Democrat Congress and this financially spineless effort of the president's Pay Council to keep wage inflation rate — far above President Carter's counter inflation. 	 Md., was asked if the economy was In bad shape. 	Democrat administration to account in increases this year to between 7.5 percent and 9,5 inflation forecast only three weeks ago of 10.4 	"1. can't think of anything more disastrous 	"The country's strong but inflation Is too high," 	November," he said. 	 percent, Kirkland said the rationale for Labor percent. 	 now" than government-1mo3ed controls, said Carter said. 	 The Labor Department said its price index for participating in the council was "withering Sen. Edward Konnedv. challenging Carter for Robert Russell, executive director of President 	Banks responded quickly to the inflation 	all urban consumers stood at 233.2 last month. away." 
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